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wllllng to let it do so. You seem quite proud of cesses of my inmost realm, and see if you cannot liar wisdom, or peculiar influence upon man's In fact, wrap! In a double blanket of darkness
what yonr reason achieves, and the great, grow there find faculties belonging to both your and; faith and life.
■
.. • ,
' that which was obscure enough before. -The
ing influence it is exercising. You are careful to my essential selfhood, whloh can lay hold of and I Those facts and truths which the heart strongly writer says:
.
"It is evident that, these productions aro far
.. DISCUSSION BETWEEN HEAD AND . do little to help me and mine out into the light, get satisfactory knowledge of facts and tru'lis loves, the intellect strives to embody into tho
where the help we give to reason can be seen, and whloh no outward words can ever adequately am- creed of the head. Those persons whom the heart from being tho veritable ariu or face, or person
HEART, UPON PBAYBB.
a spiritual being; not a portion of the body
where we might become sharers in its fame and body or convey. Faculties, competent to this, do warmly loves, tho intellect cheerfully devises of
now worn eternally bv a splrlt-frlend, as Is gen
BY ALLEN PUTNAM.
.
power.
.
exist within my domain. Such faculties—now ways and means to .please and support. Those erally supposed.” “Tim beings of the higher life
How much, think you, could vaunted reason scarce observed—will become prominent iu man, pursuits which tho heart loves, tho mind devotes have by no means miiterialized tlminselves, • ' *
Introduction.—The free thongbt and rigid accomplish In discovering, battling with and over when be shall drop his onter robe and pass to tho itself to with alacrity and perseverance. True, but some chemical synlhoHlst—spirit, of course—
reasoning of the age are extensively reaching the coming error, wrong, slavery and oppression, were home where all verbal language Is lost—whore there is reflex action. What tho intellect ap who can condense atoms and mold them, lias ofconclusion that unbending Law relgos in all de it not prompted, urged on and sustained by my words are needless, because knowledge in all its proves tho heart would bo glad, because of such fueled a transient formation, whielrresembles not
the person expected, or known even', but
partments and conditions of being; that an eter innate love of truth, right, freedom and justice? formsand varieties flows in and out through every approval, to lovo, embrace and cling to. Still, always
modeled from seine individual departed from us,
nal Destiny is rolling all things on In an un The most of reason’s beneficent projects are sug sense—responds to the call of every sincere de the heart is pot below tho head in wisdom or whom Iio could most, easily represent under the
changeable course, and that prayer is little else gested by me, and from mo it gets its supplies sire.
circumstances. When these aggregations of othopower. I, tiro heart, counsel man to pray.
reiillzed atoms </<> present, a model which is un- '
than imaginative beggary. Possibly thought as and power.
Mn. Head1—Bro. Heart, to whom or what can nilst.ikably recognized, a groat and valuable suc
/
Yes,
Bro.
Head,
your
mental
philosophy,
usu
free, and reasoning no lifts rigid, but from more
I ask you, Bro. Head, whence your agents get ally, is a covering too narrow to enwrap the whole man pray, rationally, expecting to have hie cess has boon attained.”
,
comprehensive bases, may find provision within-' tlieir best incitements to action, and all their mo
But these effigies, if such they aro, spi>fik, and
prayer answered? Your quasi God lias not been
man
in
—
a
bed
too
short
to
stretch
him
upon
at
majestic Law and controlling Destiny, that the tive force. Should I shutoff from you the waters
well defined. You leave it nameless, and you proclaim themselves spirits in form. Tliiiy kiss
outpushing of “sincere desire” shall meliorate which well up from the depths of my territory, his/till length. You magnify tho intellectual and completely mystify the matter of Its pononnllt-y our foreheads, they present Howers, they smile,
one’s condition, and lift him to a higher . plane. what—what would be the condition of you and ignore very much of tho affectional nature. Tho by saying that it abounds in persons. Now, sing and dance. Aro they mere puppets, ninnlpuComplex man possesses emotional as well as In yours? You might have an abundance of most last analysis will find the intellect a servant of
plainly and to tho point, where and what Is your latod by some "clmmieal -syntlmsist’’ to appear
tellectual faculties — he has Heart as well as admirable engines on hand, but of what use with the affections.
what they are not? And where, meanwhile, arc
prayer-hearing Ged?
M
r
.
H
eap
.
—
What?
What?
Bro.
Heart,
do
you
Head; and these two are not always agreed as to out the steam? I have no wish to censure you,
the spirits—the originals of those counterfeit, pre
M
r
.
H
eart
.
—
Itis
here,
Bro.
Head;
here
in
you,
what is needful to tho amplest unfoldment and no willingness to quarrel; but I do wish you call me and mine your servants?
In mo, in all. It is in, Inflow, around and above sentments? Aro they responsible for the per
highest elevation of the whole man.
M
r. Heart.—I merely intimated, Bro. Head,
wonld help consciousness to take more observa
all. It it everywhere. Man cannot bo whore it formances of those chemical creations, or are they
Some time ago, I imagined a discussion be tion of my possessions and my works, and bring that you will be subordinate to mo when wo shall is hot. I sense it wherever I am or have boon. ignorant of thorn? Who will throw light upon
tween Head and Heart, upon Prayer; and, to de up the many facts and truths which I and mine leave verbal language bebind.us—when wo shall Such is my answer to ti.o—where?
this matter so near to all oiir hearts?
fine my thoughts more clearly to myself, commit- know, so prominently Into view that they would, necessarily dispense with, all your tedious pro And now for tho what?' It is tho -omnipre
'
A Jhll’lCI'UL Inquirer.
’ '
■ ted it to paper. The very able and instructive arti perforce, be scrutinized and wfilglied in conjunc cesses of ratiocination, and all your protracted sent, all-pervading spirit-universe—both whatovBr
studyings
and
cogitations.
Such
things
are
very
cle upon “ Inspiration or Influx.” from the tion with what you learn from without. Were
helps to constitute that universe and also all
eminent anthropologist, Dr. J. R. Buchanan, pub this done, reason would be bettor informed, apd important here and now, and they pertain espe things contained In it; lt’none <dl animating prin
lished in the Banner of Light, Aug. 10'.h, give an her decisions wonld be more broadly based, and cially to your department I claim no lordship ciple, together with each fiery spark of individuinkling that rigid physical science may be push more adequate to the safe.,guidance of the com yet, but only hint that changes are ahead, and allzed Intelligenco’which that all-animating prin
COSMOGRAl’HY:
ing beyond her wonted bounds In a direction plete man..
that mutual frankness, generosity and justice be- ciple has over omitted, including also nil tho ac
.
A Descrlplloii <>r Ilic* Unlvcrcc.
•
where she begins to find recofnli’te-braln organs’ „ Knowledge and guidance, pertaining to splrlt- tween us are very becoming.
"
' - ■ ' \
NUMHltll EIGHT.
tivities of and emanations from the world of
.
whose faculties can fuliy-reoeivb"tlieir legitimate ; ual matters and spiritual life, connect very closeMy wisdom always limitedly. permeates your souls. r
:
/
BY LYSANDER S. RICHARDS.
. and predestined unfoldment only through acts of ly with my department of the mind, in which are domain
— invigorates the energies, shapes the
1
H is anything, organized or not, in the Groat
aspiration—through genuine prayer to something located many important fountains of wisdom that aims,
foreshadows the ends of the noblest efforts JJuseon, tliaLman can avail himself of to gain
1
At many places upon . the eaFtli’s crust there
higher than self. The-dawn of hope that exact are little appreciated, indeed, are scarcely known of
1 the intellect. Much the larger portion of my spiritual light, spiritual growth, spiritual power, arc fissures or crevices extending through the
science may yet discover and deal with brain or by the occupants of the bead,
wisdom, however, is debarred access to the outer or any other good. thing whatsoever, whether rooky bed, duo probably to eoino internal convul-*
'
,
•
gans whose unfolding aliment is prayer, prompted
Truths/loto into tin—we sense them—we learn man. The faculties for selecting, combining and temporal or spiritual. To such a God, the-lilghor slon; those fissures are often filled by a trap-dike.
mo to re read my manuscript; and ns I perceive by intuition; and inspired by the kplj-it of latent enunciating
words are all in your department; faculties in man which want and yearn for more Ono Is visible in the quarries of the town I live
1
its tendency possibly may be to meliorate the truths we energise and elevate the occupants of and yon and yours either cannot, or will not-put than this world of tho enter sensOs’ can qjjher in, Quincy. A largo granite bed is cut Into by
hardness of-scientiflo thought, I submit it to your the head.
jny wisdom forth with the fullness, clearness and give or take away—So such ah Unseen Spiritual sold trap-dike, and Itr'isyery.probablo that when •
.
.
disposal.
,
.
You have said, brother, substantially, that an force that I desire, or that the highest good of man the higher faculties .may pray, rationally boliev- the -fissure was mndo a portion of tho. liquid
calls for,
.
. Mr Head.—I,the bead,statomy positions thus: infinite ear to hear, and an infinite hand to help, ,: .At-times—and now Is one of them—your will to; Ing that" tZie soiil'j’sliwerc dejirc'lpan be felt on. molten mass occupying the earth’s.interior; was - ■
are
impossible;
and
that,
therefore,
prayer
must
■
' the other side of the screening veil—that it may forced up throtïSb it and hardened in process of
God—if there be any omnipresent God, surround
help me is good; you aid mo all yon can; and
into a trap-rock. The color'-of those rooks or ’ ing, pervading, vitalizing, sustaining the vast uni be unavailing. Yet I feel, and sense throughout please help me.while I ni<n-.s your declaration attract the sympathies and-bestir the activities of time
Wliat
all my being, the equivalent of a prayer-hearing
listening angel.hosts. One who dwells In tho ever dilroa Unftnn a-'l- giueu, »IKL Vuoy are
verse, not only as one great whole, but also each
that
11
man
is
the
bonded
Ifll-ve
ot
’
destiny?';
That
;
near'and
yot
nnooeu
la
id
'
of
the
d.epartod
.
has
similar to tho common slate, except coarser and prayer-answering God. Thence I know there
and every one of its minutest points and parti- is such an one,-and-I- tell you there is, and tell you- broad assertion needs qualification—needs con
grained and-rougher, with thd touch more like
said:
...
' ' .
cles—if there he such a God, he or it cannot be a also that genuine prayer is helpful.
• •' And wo hover round when th'o hour of pr»yor
'
traction. Certiinly I feel so. I sense inwardly
Sandstone. ■
■
'
'
. .
:
Oomcii on nt tho cIobo of oven ¡.
?
person endowed with limbs and organs, and made
Basalt is a rock of similar description, of a more
Mr. Head.—Brother peart, I would like to put the fact that it is so. Your own quotation from
''Alldet tho hallowedjlamlly band wo 'ro tharo,
into the form and shapeof man,but must be some
And wo boar thono prayora to hoavon."
.
'
reddish and grayish block cost, and. its chemical ;
'
.
-f the deep-seeing poet implies that man can choose
element or principle working through all Nature a question here.
whether he will or not rough-hew the framework The pervading intention of the preceding dis composition very slightly different; it occursofteii '
M
r Heart—Put it.
:
'
•
as uniformly, as unvaryingly as the sun pursues
Mr Head—The question is this: What name of his structures, even though some divinity may cussion was to preserve the emotional part of in columnar forms, as at tho Giant's¡ Causeway
his course in the heavens, or as the-force of gravi
man from being.unduly, discarded By the intel and elsewhere. Tho Palisades on the Hudson are
do you give'to this equivalent of .a God? Is it Je- -do the finishing work. ’ \ ...
tation acts; must move straight on in its majestic
My wisdom is acquired where spiritual light lectual. Intellect alone does not grasp in all at prominent representatives of trap In tho United
bovah,
Jesus,
Allah,
Manitou?
which?
or
what
workings without variableness or shadow of turn
illuminates—where spiritual perception learns tainable fullness such questions as the rationali (States. Both trap and basait are extensively
.
. .
•
ing. Therefore no prayer can avail to win its spe- else?
M
r Heart.—In reply, I say; and say truly, much which you, Bro. Head, cannot see; Miln'-. ty, of prayer, the existence of ffpe.ngeticy and, used in macadamizing road's on account of their
elèi favor or attention. As well ask the winter’s
ly you, yourself, are only an eye discerning out kindred matters—does not bring to their consid- groat hhrdness. Tlio stream of lava ejected from
sun to come bodily down from mid-heaven, and that names—yes, that words, all words, belong ward objects and surface facts and principles. eration alLthe knowledge which the whole man a volcano often produces a light and porous stone,
exclusively to your department; .and that when
.
tarry with you, and warm your parlor specially,'
Through me, you draw the very life of that eye, may possess concerning them. Once give to an called pumice stone. All rocks of lava aro In fact
as to ask thè unchanging God to give you any ever, as now, I have occasion to use them, I have which yon are. Such an eye is purblind in the over-ruling. God unqualified Omniscience em
more, or less porous. Scoria, a common variety,
to
borrow
from
yon.
And
your
vocabulary
is
illy
special help. That can never be.
deep recesses of the Inner life. - My inward pen bracing .all things in the future—and logic will is very light and filled with largo pores. .
The rain-drops, and ail favors, come upon the fitted to my use. It was made up, by you and for etration is far deeper than yours.. I sense, And
inevitably evolve fixed fate. Part of tho man,
your outside purposes; and it fails—lamentably
Coal was formerly considered a rock; Itis now
just and unjust alike. If there be one omnipofails to meet my needs. I care nothing for a name. thence know .many facts which to" yonr pur however, distrusts the soundness of the conclu known to be of vegetable origin, Ono has but to
. tent.Rnler, even he himself must be ruled by his
blind vision are but fancies. Yet the God within sion; his love nature instinctively senses weak visit d coal mine and be fortunate enough to find •
own inherent properties or forces; so ruled as to If you require one, select for yourself; it is imma me certifies them as facts; and in his name,-and ness somewhere—he may be nnablo to define that _
one of those wells that are frescoed, as It were,
terial
what
word
you
take.
f
“be ever self-consistent; so ruled that he cannot
Mr. Head.—Excuse me, Bro. Peart, for inter- , by his authority, I tell, you that man’s heart weakness—yet he is forced to more than suspect- with fern and other plant impressions, to con- ’
change the course of events. From everlasting,
does measurably devise his ways; that man has yes, to believe that it exists, because consciousness Vince him of the truth qf'.its .plant-ancestry. In
things—events—each and all, "were fixed and ruptlng again, but I wish to know whether your Some po wer of choice; that he has freedom enough
dally and hourly testifies to ids choice of ways, , some mines, stumps of trees, standing erect, aro ’
equivalent
to
a
God
is
a
person or not.
.
determined, and cannot possibly be altered.” In
Mr. Heart —It abounds in persons, Bro. Head. to make him acreattire of varied and vast respon means and ends. All animals-seem to be en found Trtnnlng ■through sevoral overlying rocky
........ that determination, man, as all things else, was
Mr. Head.— Abounds in persons/ What can sibilities; that he is held responsible to a judge dowed with powers for free action within tlieir_ ¿strata; The carboniferous epoch was the groat
' made the bonded slave of Destiny; and Shakcoal-making ago. A largo portion of tho land sur- .
'
'
.
that mean? ' I want to. know if there exists One who Bolds court In the innermost room of that natural spheres.
speare said truly: ...........
,
temple of the living God, in whose outer halls only
Let reason and logic have free course and do face of our. globe was covered with vegetation ,
Infinite Person.
.
“ Thore 'b • divinity that shapes our ondi,
Rough-how thorn as wo may."
.
„ Mr. Heart.—Here, too, any word of yourcramp- reason is qualified to sit in judgment. Some wit tlieir uttermost in all legitimate ways. Let them . coal plants thé most prominent. TJiei continent at
Such, Bro. Heart, are my views, God cannot ing language wonld but serve to hide a moment nesses testify in tho court ^where conscience pre; bring us down to " hard pan” as the basis of this age-wne subject, to various chnngos; at times
be moved; man’s destiny cannot be changed; ous fact. I neither accept nor reject the word sides, whoso processes of communication aro un discussion—but if they claim accurate and full it would be high and dry above Ilie water, and at
therefore prayer, of necessity, must be unavailing. person as applicable to that which is ever present intelligible in Reason’s halls. Their testimony knowledge of a divine attribfto and power to de other periods largely submerged In tho ocean, in
.... _^Mn. Heart.—I, the heart, am little accustomed with me, and gives-me help when I ask aright. is not clothahle in Reason’s language, and cannot fine with absolute certainty what such attribute which condition the plants decayed, forming an
to. argumentation. My usual course is to an- Were I to call it a person, you would instantly be made definitely comprehensible by her con demands, the a fractional nature may coma forth extensive bod over tho submerged portion of the
nounco decisions and give no reasons for them. deem the substance a mere nullity, because you sciousness even—much less by her logical facul and say that itself learns some things which out continent. Wlilln lying in this watery grave, con
.
Therefore you may find me unskillful in clothing could not grasp, cramp, bind, mold, shape and ties. So far as reson fathoms and compasses man, ward observation and tho Intellect are too obtuse stantly decomposing, sottling.and becoming more
knowledge in words; words belong especially to bring it to be, in all its parts, the semblance of a ho may seem to her absolutely and in toto only a to discern; learns that some free agency does exist, compact, clay, sand "anil shells were continually
straw floating on the ever flowing currents of gen and that too in full harmony with all the attri washed over It, which covering it?'prevented to a
your department, Bro. Head, and are so little man.
used by me that Lmay bungle and consume much' Both you and I, brother, in concerted action, eral laws, while yet a more comprehensive wisdom, butes of Deity, and it may say to isolated reason, largo extent tho carbon escaping from this de
“Go, teach eternal wlndom how to rulo—
composing mass, tho same as in the manufacture
and using all the vannted powers of the whole a deeper consciousness, knows more and better.
time in my replJL
Then drop Into thyeelf; and bo n fool! "
•
ofcbarcoal, wood is ignited, decomposed, sods or
An easy and not unusual way to contest your mind in one prolonged and most strenuous effort, I appeal to the general consciousness—to mon
earth are thrown over tho decomposing or burn
positions is to flatly deny your principal facts, could never personify'the boundless. No finite and women everywhere. In many a dark and
ALIVE.
ing mass, it smothers, tho carbon is largely pre
and let determination of our differences work it mind can ever make the first step of progress to anguishing hour, when reason conld see no ray
vented from escape, and charcoal, pure carbon,
self out in the consciousness of each listener. ward any confine of the infinite. Such nowhere of light—could find no soothing balm, many of When tho wind-waked robin starts in the wood
tho result. So does, the earth, accumulating over
You reason; I affirm.. But to make a sweeping exists. An intelligent being of form and shape, you mortals have sensed help compassing you
At the Joy of the earth who escapes her bars,
the extensive decomposlngicoal plant bed, check
. denial of your facts is rather discourteous; and of stature and breadth and outline, with which about in the unseen ; have sensbd saving power And tho birches flutter in breezy mood,
the escape of carbon and convert tho under mass
something different from that may very reasona you generally endow a person, such a being can in the realm of mystery; have felt ami thence And the quick brooks run and sing iu the sun
To
some
strain
of
the
song
of
the
morning
star;
into coal Tho continual accumulation of earth
'
bly be demanded of me occasionally. .
not be infinite. If one vast personality be a need believed tbatprayercould'be hoard and answered.
In times of deep distress, in hours of conscious When tho gay rhodoras through the swamp
over it tondB_to harden tho underlying bed by the
At this time, I will depart from the simple, con ful attribute of a satisfactory God, then let Imagi
Like a setting cloud of witigilil things
constant, pressure the earth's weight gives to it.
' else methods by which I and my partisans have ination do her best; let her create the fairest,, helplessness, the heart often yearns for and gets All
a-quiver in purple pomp,
.
Tho sand constituting a portion of the earth de- .... ■
usually combated you, relied upon to keep me in brightest, loveliest, noblest, the most majestic form such help as man and tho outer world alone can And their green and gold the ferns unfold ' ._ •posit,
In process of time is converted inio sand
To the far-heard murmur of hastening spring;
my. just position, and to make manifest what is and face within her amplest possibilities, for the never give. Whence that yearning—that prayer?
stone, hence a layer of sandstone is above the'
.....absolutely my proper power In- the realm of mind.
embodiment of the heart’s God; and toAuclilet From the head or from the heart? Can it be an When trilliums nod, and the columbines ■
, . coal, the clay washed over and deposited- on tho
sand hardens into rock as before described, and
Spread like flames through the forest gloom;
I feel that this change is not uncalled for; because the tongue supplicate and the affections cling. In outflow from'thedeliberate reasoning faculties?
wo have a layor-of argillaceous shale; then shells
When
in
open
field
the
white-weed
shines,
'
I perceive that yon are getting to be looked up to’ fantile Imagination does thus; and there is ho No. The ru.sbings of the waters Indicate a more
are constantly being washed over tho bed, and in
the birds and-the bees in the oppie trees
as my superior in wisdom and in fitness to help'' harmful idolatry—no sin in that; but it is a help gushing fountain—a more impulsive force. Jets ■■And
course of time are consolidated into limestone.
Dart through sklesiof blue and of bloom;
guide and control the whole man.
,; > " ful, natural, beneficial .work. Such Imaginings from the lower depth of being, stream up high
Thus'wo have In the coal measures, a bed of coal,
When
the
whole
bright
orb
is
flashing
along,
above
the
common
level
of
life
’
s
waters;
they
come
overlying which a layer of sandstone, another of
may
be
helpful,
needful
to
the
best
good
of
many
.
. Wo rule in cooperation; and while each exerts
With her cloudy gossamers round her curled,
shale, and another perhaps of limestone. The
more or less authority througbont all portions of in maturer life; and those to whom they are use from fountains which the intellect generally fails A thing of blossom and leaf and song—
continent by this time, after’the lapso of thou
to recognize; whose properties reason's chemistry St-11, I cry, is He far as the farthest star,
the realm’of
rxo yet halve, to great extent, ful should indulge in them. '
sands of years, is .again elevated, soil accumulates
. dvedtliese layers described, vegetation starts, and
separate residences—Apparateybphcres of opera If the all-pervading life possesses an omnipres cannot analyze; whoso elements do not become -Or living and pulsing across His world?
Harriet Prescott Spofford, in Harper’s Magazine for huge plants once more cover the earth; the conti
ent consciousness—conscious in itself of tho con factors in the problems which logic solves.
■
nent is again submerged, another bed of coal is
Thore are deeper depths in man than the in August._______ ’
sciousness of each archangel, angel, c evil, spirit,
formed, and the process thus goes on.
man, beast, bird, fish, insect, and whatever else tellect usually fathoms,' or science often deals
In the United Stati/s, these beds extend through
IF NOT SPIRIT-FORMS — WHAT ?
has either animator spiritual life, anywhere in all with. Up from out such hidden wells there
Rliode Island, the central portion of Massachu
the boundless universe; if there Be in God such a - sometimes rush forces, which, with the voice of
Editors of the Banner of Light—I no setts. Pennsylvania, half of Ohio, part of Ken
proximate personality as that, no finite mind can an indwelling God, bld intellect be still, and not tice in your issue of Juno 15th, an article on tilo tucky, Tennessee, Indiana, Illinois, Michigan,
Iowa, Minnesota. Missouri, Kansas, Artaueas,
begin to take in the fact in all its vastness and to obstruct the loves—those deeper, higher powers— "Tangibility of Spirit-forms,” by J. B. Loomis, northern
pattpf Tilxas and the Rocky Mountain
comprehend it. Facts maij exist, and /et be un faculties peculiarly taught, of God, that intuitive which conflicts very strikingly' with teachings region. During this ago, tho Appalachian range
knowable by the most unfolded finite tpiud resid ly sense His presence; that, are themselves the previously given, and I think accepted by nearly of mountains was elevated, and previous to this
ing anywhere in all the vast realms of creation. hiding places of Uis power, and which now rush all who credit the genuineness of the phenomena. revolution all coal was bituminous,soft, but from
this disturbance the coal oast ot tho newly eleThe belief has become wide-spread that tho yated range was deprived of its bitumen, and
I do not pronounce it impossible that the Infinite up to hold and help tho soul in the hour when its
may have essentially one vast personality; but crushing needs are upon It, and in which reason forms seen nt Moravia and elsewhere'are tho . thus converted into hard anthracite, while as we
. ■
actual spirit forms of our departed friends, ma proceed west of said mountains, the coa| grows .
do say that any personality of the Infinite com can find ho way to help.
first semi-biruniinons, then bituminous.
prehensible by man, is the handiwork of man’s
Prayer by the higher and inner faculties is terialized In seme manner to render thorn visible softer,
Through searching investigations by one of our
imaglnatiota. Personify, or not, as one’s needs'’ natural and helpful. I, the heart, know this. to our oyeg. This involves the supposition that most distinguished geologists, it has been found
and best good may require.
My-teachings come from deep sources, and are while we see a form, there is no other form any that, coal in Pennsylvania Is gradually-being '
Partially I evade your point, Bro. Head, and pur entitled to much consideration. Out of the heart where else belonging to the individual spirit-en made to-day at the rate of one foot In two thou
posely, too; for why shall I divert your thoughts' are the issues of- life. The Intellect is vivified tity thus represents. Wo see all there Is’ Al sand years'. Beds vary from one Inch to forty
feet in thickness, hence nt the same rate of accuaway from the substance, andset them to cogitat and set in motion by the fires of the affections though to my mind there are many difficulties at mutation and solidification thb thickest beds In '
ing the applicability of a descriptive term? I and the will. These have their home near the tending, this theory, the one advocated in the, forming must have occupied some eighty thou- .
' •
seek rather to incite you to explore the deep re- seat of life in man—nor are they devoid of pecu- article referred to seems Infinitely more puzzling; sand years.

'
and liberals throughout tbe country would be
anxious to visit the place, that they, too, might
possibly see the dear face of mother, sister, wife
or child, which might give them a silent though
most eloquent confidence in the realities of a fu
ture life.
! Tbe patrons of spirit artists have been waiting
patiently for some way to be suggested by which
they could be gratified; and so long as wo artists
are strolling up and down the land, we shall find
it impossible to ascertain who a tenth-part of onr
portraits are; and in moving from place to place,
we injure or destroy, in a short time, those dear
faces that are given ns, and many arethus ruined,
that otherwise would be valued beyond measure
if the parties they were painted for equid see them.
Now this is all wrong, and a little money and
much goodness of heart will entirely remedy tbe
evil. I know of no nobler work that a little cap
ital could be put to than this collecting of these
works of “ love’s labor "—spirit portraits—and
nlaclng them where they could be seen at the
best advantage.
I have now worked faithfully and hopefully for
some twelve years, in this phase, and now I am
resolved that I shall not cease using my pen or
pencil until some good, honest, liberal-minded
man or woman takes hold of this proposition
and deals justly and firmly with it.
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cold excuses or unkind rebuffs are often the avails
of weary pilgrimage In bahalf of Spiritualism.
labora aa a public ipeakor, If I hare boon tbe mean» of bring
Tbe above reflections bay« mainly been induced
llu»llsm Is. Bo charitable to them, and let us try to con
and culminated in this public.expression, bv the
Quarterly Coiivouilon oi Hie State
ing comfort' to one desponding boart. my labor» have not
vince them of the good of H,»lrItiallsni by our works.
reading of Bro. J O. Barrett's " North West PebSpiritualist AM.o»-h»lh»n.
‘
Mr. Dunbar —I do not IhiIIovo any more than any of you been In vain. Ob, Bplrllualltla. Hiero I» a work for you to
bles,” ln;your good paper of lOtb inst. How beauJ
Held In Stunr. I'rl.l»»", Ni.tur.ln» i‘"<l Hnn.lny,
In having religion taught In our »choels. I-have had some do.- If you would bequeath a legacy to your children, and
tifully
and,completely has he reflected the experi
place
them
above
the
dogmas
of
a
.dark
and
auporslltlouB
June «Nib, -Jttin |>|"1 noth,
experience as a teacher, and have had objection» made
ences-and emotions of many a weary laborer In
age, lend a helping hand to upbuild the glorious cause you
agaliaf
me
liecauao
’
I
was
a
Spiritualist.
I
am
In
favor
ol
our " Lord’s Vineyard." How many can say amen
;•
ItepiTtc.l tor lh>- ll.un» r -'I l.lsht.
have espoused. * Unless you aro up and doing, tho Christian
to the various sentiments expressed by Bro.
the resuliilloii In tho main, but might object to tbo wording
Friday M.rning 7/n>,.n.-Th» I're.l.lent not Ix-lng |.rc»churches will take tho work out of your hands, and Spirit
Barrett in that effusion—both as to the good and
of iotno
ent, the Ci-n»rnln>» »a» callr<l to ontor Iff Dr. M. II. Ilouxhthe unpleasant, the lesson and logic deduced, and
F:ibln Hcolt Raid hb Fas In favor of tho roRolutlon, but do« ualism will bocomoa thing of tho (last. Already thocburchos
the ejaculation or aspiration uttered. How many
lon. of S-.o»e. vio- of tho Vico I'r<>»M<:uto. who novo Iho ob
Bireil.tho niomlirr* to wall till all tho delegates woro In, are taking on moro and more of Spiritualism, until Hiere I»
and how oft would such like to rest in the " lec
ject's of the meeting, »ivl »tale.l llinl II was now open for rothat there might bo a largo vote on tho question. Wo do n‘l more of liberalism In ono sermon of to-day than there waoturer's Eden — Home.”''- Magical word — home I
m»rli» from any one who haff »word to say upon any opwant the Bible In onr school*. Wo don’t want our cliildren in forty of twenty years ago. I rejolco that It Is so, but I do.'
How many aching heads and weary feet oft invoke'
not
want
my
daughter
taught
Spiritualism
so
mixed
up
with
proi'ftatu iubji’cl.
brought ujrln blind reverence for that book ns wo have been.
the rofreeiiing bath in thy " waters of life," and
Pr. E JI. Ib l'lm n*tato<l » teat ho received through Mr*.
Orthodoxy
;
and
I
bellovo
my
leellng
on
this
subject-Is
the
L. B. Avery deprecated the uso of harsh assertions against
invigorating rest upon the downy plllo wsof genial,
Ot’u. I’ralt, of Granvillo, Vl., al a convention held In Btowr.
feeling
of
every
mother
Io
our
ranks.
Lot
us
strive
lojreo
tho Bible In debdo, as such things had n tendency io repol
loving home sympathies. Only for that grand
our
children
from
the
curse
of
spiritual
slavery,
for,
as
one
"after-calm,"" Well done, good and faithful ser
-four or five years ago.
onr opposurs w ho would other who l>o Inclined to InvoRtlgato,
vant,’’ and the still more golden fruit, faith in the
Father B’tfoy thought 0»thodoxy was to to blotted out.
has
Bald
with
groat
truthfulness,
"the
greatest
degradation
and lead them to turn from us In disgust. He bellowed there
after compensation, of " treasures” which will not
la to bo a slave and not know It." Sho spoke of tho Impor
It hail hern teaching a Gml <>f contra
Il could not eland.
wore many truths lu tho Blblo.
......... .
vanish—riches of the spirit—the oft crashed hearts
dietdry attribute». il had been teaching « Ged of Infilili«
‘ Bomo further discussion occurred, participated In by Babin tance of woman's efforts In tho reformatory work, and
of these weary pilgrims would falter and cease to
Ion- nial a God of Infinite wrath; and a lincee or a kingdom
ended by earnestly calling on Hui, liberal element to unite
flcotl, Charles Crane and Father Wiley, after which E. B
beat in the work of " angel ministry.”
for practical results In the enfranchising of mankind.
• divided against Itself could not stand.
Holden Raid : Before a final vote Is taken on this resolution,
After a tedious and patient and faith-straining
A. K. Carpenter.—Il Is tlio testimony of such men that Is
Singing by tlio choir.
pilgrimage Eastward from Chicago. I And myself
1 wish to relate nn llluslratlvn Incident that occurred hero,
demonstrating the trulli bf’SpIrltuslisin. I knew a woman
Address by Dr. M. IL Houghton, on tho subject, " Tho
in the beautiful city of Watertown, N. Y. Hereand
in tho village of Blown, In which a little girl, a deaf little
who. on her dying bed, had her vision opened, and sho saw
in this vicinity, I have found encouragement, and
friend of mine, was tho victim. Tho very pions teacher used Vole-- of Theology and the Voice of Spiritualism."
accomplished some (I hope) useful work. Many
■her spirit-friends. Jl was as real I'* her as Iho presence of
At the close of tho address Ihoro was singing by . the
to read a chapter from iho Blblo and pray every morning,
good and kind people, Spiiir-nallstB, here and in
her earthly friends, and It robbed death of all its terrors for
compelling hor pupil« to get down, on tholr kneos or bow choir, when tho Convention adjourned to 1:30 r. m.
many places I have visited en route. But I cannot
hor. She was not a Spiritualist. Her family were not Spir
A/iemmn Srtlion.—Tho usual timo was devoted to con
their heads In coreinonlous devotion. After tho services,
enumerate and do justice to all; must be entirely
itualists; but It marie Spiritualists of thorn.
sho would question tho children to ascertain whether they ference. At ItB close the Convention was addressed by
impartial and just, according to my own estimation
Mr. Knight —I know Spiritualism Is true.
Il Is not «
sidd their prayers st homo. Tho little girl’s parents woro Dr. E. B Holden, after which Mrs. Lizzie Manchester fa
of such, if I speak; therefore, in mercy to you and
matter of belief. Tlio spirit 1s real; tlm material form Is
your readers, in "grateful or sorrowful acknowl
Spiritualists, and because she would not say sho said her vored tho Convention with ono of hor lino Improvised songs,
ami was followed by Mrs. Fannie Davis Smith with an ad
edgments to all—each according, to his or her
bt:t a shadow.
prayers ai homo, her devout Christian teacher Imitated the
Dr. M. II. Houghton.—I enjoy these lore-feasts. I lielleve. • perfections of tho God she worshiped hy pouring out tho dress. "Nature to day," she said, "Is ono grand poem;'
own sense of merit and just dues—I name none,
either to praise or censure; I withhold the long
and we, catching the beautiful strain, would unite our
In the communion of spirits. We want to stir up the slumvials of her Indy wrath on her.piipfi’s defenceless head; To
list of names which would otherwise encumber
lairing element», ami pul our faith upon a practical working . punish her. tlm kepi her In al recess, ami retained hor after voices'In Iho dlvltiocanthem. Doubtless to those who are
your columns, to no practical benefit.
, wedded to the faith ol Christianity, wo seem to stand on the
basis. Adjourned 1« 1 otcloek r. M.
school was dlMnlsseil al ulgUt. Hor parents took hor out of
Since I camo into this State, I have spoken only
AflrrriMn .SV/n'on. — Charles Crane, Tin,mas Middleton
New York.
school. They could not in conscierico pend her to that borders of Infidelity. Skepticism Is tbo stepping-stone to
at Lickville, Fulton, Tylervllle, Watertown and
and W. 11. Parish wore appointed a Committee on Itesoli).
knowledge; and ho who has never doubted has never
GENEVA.
—
Mre.
L.
B.
Chandler
writes:
On
teacher any longer. I t-11 you, friend*, there ta no middle
Ray,in Jefferson Co., at the Wileon neighborhood.
really b-lloved. As John stood on the Isle ol Patmos and
Hon»,
’
. ..............
-grdtind on this question. Wo musl cither submit to this re
our arrival in the beautiful village of Geneva, a Hope to find work for some little time in this
After the conference, fir. E. B. Holden was called to tlm
»aw
the
vision
open
before
him.
so
tho
student
may
alt
In
vicinity.
May be addressed immediately at Wa
ligious despotism, or excludo all Bibles and religious formu
few weeks since, we discovered that the Second
tertown, N Y. My permanent address ie in care
tho coltago ns well as tho palaeo, anil receive the Inspira
las from onr schools.
Preabyterian
Church
had
started
a
wave
of'agi

M Henry II.iiKlltoii, who »ahi •« wore hero to promulgate
A, E, Carj enter.—That reminds mo of a circumstance that- tion» from the spirit-world._Our_rollglon rneaniL-work.tation' in this conservative community, by inviting
(Vo wore "SjiirlnralHto,’many «ro, liêcalUe
CALDWELL, LAKE GE0BGE.-M. Lenz-fiplritu»ll»ni:
camo under my observation when 1 was traveling as State Thore Is an army of young men coming up who uro subject
Miss Sarah F. Smiley to minister to the nfople in berR, writing July fiOtbybaye: This little town,
wo had jeten viriteli and rerlsiled by our friendo who had
Agent of Iho Massacliusetts Spiritualist Association. There to the temptation of tho wino cup and hounte of dissipa
matterfl pertaining to the bouI’b salvation. We with its beautiful mountains and lake, has such '
But phenomenal Bplrltnallom was not ilio all
tion,
and
wo
need
to
work
to
»iirroiind
them
with
influences
wat< tota» eonie public exerd-e In a school, to consist In part
were not a little atoneed to diHeover what a stretch a peculiarly sweet and health-giving atmosphere,
Splrltuallrm means Um emancipation of
of'the mailer.
of recitations9 The little rlaughter of tho friend with whom that shall keep thorn In the paths of virtue. It Is In vain
of justice, and candor, and crushing of prejudice, bo particularly adapted to sentdtives, that media
iv Wo w ant ìlio ballino to have their rights,.
for
u»
to
look
to
tho
churches
to
keep
them
from
falling.
I was stopping, hud learned a poem published In tho Banner
it evidently was on the part of some good sisters quickly perceive and appreciate it. It ie one of
... and the Ih»j s to have tln'ir rlghta. SpIrltiLiltam'moans that
(d'hlghl.* She had recited’it to her teacher,.«nd-wAs asked Our bouaos of prostitution are patronized and upfield by
to attend upon and listen to the public utterance the finest eummen resorts in the country; has four
you should . be freud frutn every servitude. The great need
of a woman. But though our thanksgiving was hotalB. The largest is the famous "Fort Wm,
where she got It ? She said site found It In tlio Banner of tho clergy, by tho lawyers and the doctors, and tho churches
of tho Ago Is Rotnelldng that will do humanity good—some,
silent, it was none the less hearty, that through Henry Hotel," aud right opposite to it is “ Car
do nothing to lifi, tho poor, degraded Inmates and placo
Light, and hor teacher would not permit hor to reclto It.
the drorof the sanctuary and the teaching of an penter’s Hotel,” formerly White’s. Mr. J, H. Car
thing that will elevate the raCo. Adjourned t«> T:3pi p. m.
them on a platform of »olf respect, of remunerative work
Sho appealed to tho committee, which was composed of ono
apostle of the strictest evangelical type—the seal penter, the proprietor, is a good Spiritualist, and
• Ktvninty Vin'on — Sf rs. i)r. Houghton and - Albert' Man
Spiritualist and two Orthodox Christian*, and tho result was, and happy Industry. Chrlsllanl.y 1» pledged to uphold tbo
of inspiration, and tho capacity to teach as tbe a gentleman who knows bow to keep a good hotel
chester wore appointed a Committee on Finance. Wm. 11.
the piece was excluded. It did not contain anything bear rum shops. Tho clergymen aro pledged to uphold tho rum
gift of a woman in common with her brother— on reasonable terms, I enclose tho amount of his
Parish .and Charles Crane woro appointed a Committee on
ing particularly.upon Spiritualism,but H was taken from the shops. . If.the Spiritual Isis will not extend a helping hand
was preparing the way for an acceptance of wo subscription for the Banner, and also my own,
Business, to net with tbe Caminit.tee of Arrangement«.
'Banner of Light! Let u* purge our schools of religious dog to tho poor fallen women, In Coil's name who will do It?
man’s equality, and for the grander, nobler tyne for renewal another year. Like many others, I
Charles Grano.—Bonie.of our friends have, been lamenting
of womanhood, which is the dream of our exist can truly say, I would deprive myself of all lux
mas. I do hot bellovo In teaching children what we know Tho American bomoB are festering with corruption, and who
that wo are tantnd about by fetters; but I lællevb Hibro are
Is going to purity them ? Tho longer wo delay the work,
ence, and the nobler type of humanity which will uries, or even some necessaries, rather than do
to bo fatae.
now In this country cloven million souls who liavo been
be horn of that womanhood.
Thoma* Middleton.—>Vhy should the effort bo mado to Iho moro complicated will bo tho labor."
without the Banner.
But great as was our rejoicing in this, we bad
emancipated from Iho chaihsof Orthodoxy, and fully believe
Adjourned to 7 r. ar.
continue the Bible lu schoota 1 It Is an old maxim that drown
MINETTO.—A. F. Miller says, Aug. 15th: Two occasion
fof
sadness
in
an
exhibition
of
evangeli

In tho communion of «pints.
I. have learned more from1 leg ntan.will catch at straws, and II Is a desperate effort of o’ ' Earning A'sssion.—Conference. Thoma» Middleton procal bigotry which came directly under our oh er- full days have come and gone since the date
roading the coinmunfoatlpn| In tho Banner.vf Light than
.
drowning cause to got control of tho minds or tho rlslug- setnod the following roBoliitlon
Plantamour
fixed upon when the earth was to be
vatlon. The pastor of the Second Church had, in
front all other sources. .
irhsrs«», Tho prlco-of Freedom Is
eternal vigilance,"
genorailon. I shall voto for tho adoption pf that resolution.
several interviews with an aged invalid, been destroyed by a comet; but things go on here as
Dr. E. IL Holden called up a rosolullon which ho Intro-,
aiid no iron con possibly fio freo who |b bound by the dic
forced to acknowledge that she gave evidence of usual.1 What a fine hobby the revivalists made
Dr. M. II. Ibmghton —We ought to act on this re’olutlon
duccd Into the convention al Chester. la«t January, and
Intelligently. Though wo .may vote to exchido iho Blblo tates of iinothor's cnnfelenco and not. his own, either pollripe religious experience and strong faith—that of that scare! I remit for a renewal of the Ban
' tleully or religiously; It Is tliereforo,
“she was indeed a Christian’’—but it seems that ner of Light. I will never go without it, as long
which was ordered to He on tlio tublo. As the discussion on
frorn our‘schools, wo do not wag-rnny war with tho Bible.
.■ Ilriulrnli That an Spiritualists, wlillo It Ib ourduty to
tho evidence of her life was not sufficient to supply as I can raise tbe necessary sum to obtain it,
tho. rosolullon was extended,through several Sessions of .There is a good deal of Spiritualism In that bonk. I would, w ield an uncompromising warfare against" the creeds and
dogmas of the past, sn Blrenimusly taught and ,Insisted— her lack of faith in 11 the bffrod of Christ as the
• tho Conrenthjn. 'to Its-third reading am!'final adoption by a
not. |ntr"‘luco Spiritualism Into loir schwta; I would hot
New Hampshire.
lilHin^by-biith—onr political and religious teacimin, and "bpopitiatiou for her sins.” The aged mother was
full house oq the a'tcrnuon of the last diiy, the re porter tm- introdneo any religious teaohings into them. 1.would have
which for ages llávó held tho human family In bondage to aiy birthright and profession a Quaker, and
Tiie Mis3i6nahy Work, etc.—Again have I
* thought tajst- to so arrange tpe'resolution and the dlsetis-.
slavish
fear,
It.I»
;
also
our
duty,
In
the
spirit
of
lovo
and
them entirely Tree. * '
• ■
therefore tbe suggestion of tbe pastor that Miss tbe pleasure of reporting another succeHsful Con-;
. shins oil II that they, may stand In connection in this report, '
Charles.Grano.—It Is not iho Bible we object to so much klndni'ss, to show them tho heller any, and to urge It upon
Smiley should be invited to call upon her seemed ventfon holden by the Merrlmao and Sullivan
.them by living Buch lives, niir»nh’n«, of virtue and Christian
The • resolution-was a« follows:
but a marked courtesy and consideration. No County Association, in the town’of Bradford, N.
ns tho dogmas which aro taught from that hook.
b'onevnlenco.'as Christ liiuglit Ills disciples they should
„IIAerr/rr, Tlio i-orpettiity and «tabillly of ronubllran In.
hint was afforded of a concealed intent to attack H. When I say successfid, 1 feel that I but echo
The restdiitlon was called up .for a third ..reading and flna^ live, wlillo ho w«» with them, »lid without which ho told
- «Ululions dépend upon the watehfulues« with which we
tlie views or disturb the mind of the sick-one. the sentiment of every honest soul that favored .
thorn
«climi Sunday afternoon, nhl wit« unanimously adpptml.
Ilium thov wore none of his. It 1» also our duty th over hold
guard and maintain the. inviolability ofindividual rights;’
Tlie first salutation was therefore a surprise Mid us by its presence. "Every session was well
membranes that " who wquW bo’frce, thcniaclvoo must
•Saturdiiy Morning' SmiiinOponod with cnn<on'nco, In
’ .and,
..
....
shock to the feeble invalid, conveying as it did attended; several towns in Baid Counties were
«trillo
. 1 - — ' - . • ...
a
’
KtrlK ilio blow."
Onr Bil.l of Highta, made part of the Vermont
which .Mr. Knight, !.. Il, Arery, Sibili Sciiti, Charle» Crane,:
the implication that her faith was not sound be well represented, and there came a few brave
AV. B. I’arleh Introduced tho following.! ....
. Constitution by special adoption and Incorporation thori'in,
Eiilhcr AVIloy, A. E Ciirpiuitor. Dr. E. 11. Huldon «nel Bir
cause not.builded upon t.lie " rock, Christ Jesus.” souls over from Cheshire County, to see tho proguarantees " that all.'mint have n natural and inalienable
IFAttyai. So callcrl Reform School», Penitentiaries, jails
bata Allen took part. Al the do»« of Hie conference, tlio timi prison ■ bouses, hnvo had their origin.and birth In secta
When the invalid remarked, “ I cannot bfiar agita ET688 we were making, and to extend the band of
right to worship Almighty God accurdliig.- to tlio dictates of
.' their own coneclencefl and understanding, aa In their,opin
Convention win ndilro»»oil by Hr. Goiirgo Dutton.
rianism,wqrocrndled In orthodoxy and nursed Jn holl, pro
tion, and my views are clear and well established,” fellowship io the good canse. *We were favored
ion shall be regulated by the Word nt G >d; and that no man
ducing
(logorici
to
hnnitinlty
;,!UI<I,
The Doctor rifail a poom entitled " Wo nfo right, mid you
Mije
: “ Oh,. we only
. .8milqÿ
« replied
.
. witdt vyon
- t.o with the presence of B F. Ricbardsoh, “ tbe blind
irtrr.ru. No man over yet biillded a Jail or prison-houso
ought, or ol right can bo'cémpéllçil to attend any religious
have all the comfort you oan; we do not wish to medium,” whose intelligencefl contributed much
are wrong," and Ihon-prooeedod to speak eirnontly in ailvcifor himself,, hut always for 111» neighbor; thoroforo,
worship, or erect,or^Aupport-auy place of worship, or maindisturb
you.
”
Tbe
rejoinder
t
..one
would
suppose,
t0 tbe D)eet|ng8 jn the way of lectures and giving
cacy of tlio abolition of ihó donili penalty. J liavo bcoh told ’
' Jhenlrf.d. Timi thono who luivo paliltbolr mnn’oylso freely
.—tall) any. mlijlstor, contrary, to., the dictate« of hta own_'cjmscietieo;”
and tiialno authority can or uughi to be vesluffrx. »that Bplrltuaiii-ti do not practice what they preach;. I liavo and bo willingly for their erne Ion. and thorn who want Ruch
might have been a whole sermon to her: " My teRti0. Many who had never felt interested in
In of assinlled by any power whatever that shall In any wav
cup is full and running over; what ean I have these thing» before, after listening to his uttercoinè to the cnni-luMon that wo aro not niuclr In advance of Iuntitiitlena to exlnt, Rliould have tho privilege ofoconpying
niiriwmi ut to hiiy rti.tiHi'ci
ai.., rfohi. -r,»».>„.•
more?-1’ Why does not this nffsuming Christian- anc0S wenc down from our place of gathering feelthorn to tholr heart'« contant, thereby securingall tho reOther ponilo, l DAVO tnougni mat Hi buiuo ron|icA,ta wo nre torniaiory bloBBhig» to bo derived thorofrom.
science in Hie full exercise of Iho rites uf religious wor
.
At.y inquire into and observe the evidences of ainf! >> jr, wna „00d t,bey had been there.”
ship;” therefore,
'
4 '
behind other*. U la Ji Uli tòno wu had a diagnosis of tho
Tlio author of the following Ir not known :
life, instead of presuming that only through faith
A. E. Newton dropped in upon us on Saturday
Thal to make Iho reading of the Blblo or-ollerlngficcano called Bplrltrndhrn. Iio deprecated tho want of
R'siiImI, That It I» not only the privilege but tho duty of in the BcUome of redemption cau a soul find peace I morning. He nave ns some excellent ideas perup of praters a pari of tbo regular exurctae* In our public
every
person
to
question
the
Infallibility
of
tho
Bibi
-,
and
and joy. Martha Jones bas,during a life of more taining to organization. Hia remarks were highly
sclioota Is a vioiailon uf our constitutional rights, silice |t ‘ union among Spiriti! dl'U f'r practlod work. and. urged that
the cause Go coh^ldo'o l a< embracing all needed reform*.
to ÙBeertaln by qll moans In their powcr.how the manu-'
compels ils to support religious worship by a tax upon tho
than fourscore years, ordered her stops according interesting, and bis method and culture could not
Rcrlpts woro.obtalncd, and what reason thereWfofctalmlng- to.her heat convictions of right and duty. Early fall to please an appreciative mind. Ho introduced
Grand List; ami II Is A dlrncl blow at our repu* Beau Inst!«
If wo examine the fico of Nature, we-find organization
that God walked . and talked with mon anciently and doe»
• tutlon*. since It restricts tho freeiGiin of conscience.
in
her married life bereft of her companion, she ht9 little book, entitled "Lessons for Children
there; and yet wo are. many of hr, opposed to organization.
not al'tho present limo.
’
Thal H ta thus many tho diity of Spiritualists '
toiled faithfully for her children, who are now a about Themselves,” which, after perusing, we feel
It Ir my conviction that. Spiritualism, a» a nòiv and promb
Oh motion, voted ip lay those resolutions on the table. ,
and. liberalist«, of whatever name, -pr tisu (heir Influence'
monument of her judicious care and training, and t0 commend to every Lyceum and home circle. It
every w in re mid to hil>or without ceasing to banish t lie Bible
After tlio conference closed, tho Convention wks addressed
noni doctrine, will be reckoned with tho .things that wore,
an ornament and blessing to society. Her " chil- jB ;ugt; 8uch a book as we have needed in onr fam- _
and exclude all religious exorcises from our public sehoids.
uniche wq put óuraolvos to practical work.
Other do* by’Mrs. Lizzie Manchester :
dren
and her children s children rise up and call inB8 for tbe little ones all these years, andf we
Tho subject presented In this resolution Is one jlmt most
nomlriallonR aro tho 'bettor to-day becwiRo of tho labors of
Tho hours have swiftly passed since wo camo together to.
her blessed. *
|feel to congratulate the author on his success.
Intimately concorns n« all. I have been watching tho elforts
our medluniH in their midst. I think I undoratand thin mat hold sweet communion with each other, and to learn some
i or years subject to, great and constant sufferMany of your readers have been aware of the
of the churches Iu .UjI« direction for years, ami have become
ter of organization when I Ray that thoRe who opposo it arc thing more of tho groat truths of Spiritualism. Il Is not all
ing, her form, naturally delicate, wrought Into faot that missionary work has been going on in"
thoroughly salistlcd that they bode 111 to (he country, Events
oppoaefi to tyranny—they are opposed to despottemi. But, of Spirit liai Ism that oitr dear ones who have gone before are
deformity - hy a severe spinal curvature, subject |Counties above mentioned since last Februthat have been transpiring al home within the past two years
'o paroxysms of coughing which rack her frame ary. During tbe first three months, one agent was
to my thought, tho worst despotism in the world Ih tho hero with us—that I kndw my mother Is with nio. Dorir as
have awakened me to a livelier appreciation of the danger Hint•
and well-nigh exhaust her strength, she maintainsemployed and kept at work; since that time, two
dospotism of tho unorganized maase».- But to return to It ia to mo, it is tint all tlioro la of our beautiful philosophy.
not only serenity and composure, but;a cheerful, . ¿ave been in the field, and the present quarter—
. threatens us, ami stirred me Up to draft and ¡»trodueo this tho Rul»jeot of .tho death penalty.
Spiritualists, are geticr- - Il ls that it given'nio nobler, grander conceptions of the
joyful spirit. The light of a soul full of peace, and in addition to the two agents— B. F. liichardson
resolution. But little more than two year.» ago the churches
ally Informed on this subject. They btdiqyo It is wrong to divine til ought.. To mo Spiritualism Is tho embodiment of
tn harmony with the convictions upon which her | ¡H f0 remain In the Counties under the auspices of '
found us a united and. harmonious school district, working
take life. Now, If wo would abolish tho law of bloud in this all truth. It is thé grand cause, and all that wo seo Is tho
faith rests, beams from her still animated eye. (¿g Business Committee. There seems to be a
together for the best good of the children in ¿lie best known
Stalo, wo must Concentrato our efforts.
,
She enjoys the communion of invisible friends,, batter appreciation of Association work than at
effect. As wó contemplate tho beauties of «cionco" and the
way. We had triumphed over tho'evils of small numbers,
Singing by tho choir.
. —_
and the unfoldtnents of Spiritualism have for any time previous. Under this arrangement, 16cnoble ones who hnvo brought It out, wo are rapt in admira
and n «mall Grand List, had. tlntahed and furnished our
years been to her a consolation and¡ strength, turers can be procured at lesser rates, and we be. Àn nddreRB followed from Mrs. M. A. C. Heath. Sho had no. tion of tbo power thnf produced It. Thanks to tho noble
schoolhuuso In a manner that wo justly fell proud ùf. Hut
A,.fornll_I,<)r¡0(1 of weary suffering and silence, she Hgve it is going to bring the State (after the plan!»
■fours for tho futuro of Spiritualism, although Rome Spiritsouls who hard labored In the past; thanks to tho noble
that groat vigilance commltlco of the evangelical churches,
said, I must goby myself now; I feel my mother matured) into a thoroughly working order. Some
imitate appoareddo hnvo nt,present, on account of Ignorance minds who havo'brmight out thono Ideas which have been
tlio loung Munjs Christian Asseelatloi], had,Its watchful
with me; perhaps she will give me rest. _ -A-re- of the good Spiritualists in the Granite State, who
of the scopo and power of their now gift from the skies.’» ns foundation stones for us to build upon, that the angels
freshing sleep followed.
If only she had be- bave been misinformed, have felt very unfriendly
eyes npon us. and just at the most fnvorablo mumotit, when
Tho truths of spirit communion which had been at work In
might enter iii and dwell with us. And tho ages that shall ■ Heved in Jesus this sleep- would /have been the toward this movement, believing that this ci dperwo woro reveling In a feeling of security, they mado a raid
allibo past woro hotter ùndendood toiil iy than over before
cònio
will
Illesa
the
(rowers
thathave
labored
so
faithfully
sleepof his beloved.
Her great trial is tp wait ative plan was to build up a certain “ hobby,”
upon us, and wo became onlangiod In tho fatal w*ob uf thool-.
Old forms must yield to tho advancing enlightenment of the
her release. No impatience_ts manifest except and famish work for a few “ favorites;’’but, dear
In tho cause of truth. But as wo have.looked around upon
ogy. From that day wo worô doomed, split tip into faction« ;
mnRses. Sho urged Spirltm’lstg to bewaro of becoming
the
expression
“
How
I
wish
I could be perfectly Banner, •in all love and -humbleness of spirit, we
tho world for the manifestations of comblnod action on tho
- there was an end to harmony, and wo, woro ruined beyond a
patient.” “I cannot Understand the’atonement,’” would seek to dislodge all such ideas from the
bigots hemsolvcs, and to feel In a friendly nnnnor toward',
part of Spiritualist», wo have had our fears; for we toll you
hope of remedy, • Prayers and reading tho Bfolo woro intro
she says. “How can I accept what God has not mind of every brotlieutnd sister interested in the
all truth.
that tlio forces of tho.enomy are mitrslfalod to battle against
duced Into our school, ami our beautiful schoolhouse was
revealed to me? Surely God cannotirequire this. cause.
.. Singing by the choir. Adjourned to 1:30 r» sr.
this now-born light. Every effort that Ingenuity can Invent
sonverlcd Into a* hpuso of religlous-propagandlsm.
Otir'
I love the character of Jesus. I have tried to imWe organized otir District Association; why?
will be marie to,thwart yolir labors. Yo who stand listless
J/ttrnoan »Viiifnn,—Conference participated In by Messrs.
¡fate it.” Is not Jesus the way, the truth and the That the Spiritualists in their respective counties
money wAs taken from us In violation of our constitutional
iVilifar, "Middleton, Knlglil, Dunbar, C. 0. Dodge» 1'ajjsh,
and Idle,-rally to your standard before It Is yet too lato. All
life, to those who thus adopt and exercise the same might become through organization working Spir
rights to.support public worship, and no amount of sophta*
oondlllons’aroiind you are now being ventilated, and wo
Houghtop, Crftne^ Wm. Dodgo, Avory, Carpenter, Dutton
spirit which be manifested? And must the cross itualists, and capable of doing more. When the ■
. try can make anything else of It. Now I go against our pub
and Volley, andrby MBs Alloa and Mrs. Paul. The confer
lifted by bigots centuries ago be thrust by the motion was made in the February Convention ,
man's sphere and woinah's work are agitating the world as
lic schools being managed Tn the Interests of any sect, or
bigot of to-day between the soul and its divine that an agent be sent into the field in the capacity ' '
ence closed with singing by tho choir? when tho Convention
never before.- Talk not to us to-night, yo who consider that
having any religious theories whatever taught In them. I
source? When the cup is full and running over— of missionary, it was voted down; and thns three
was addressed by Mrs. S. Woods, of Burlington, who referred
it is woman who turns tho world Into vain fashion; shouldor
hope tv hoar a full, free expression of opinion on this réso
when tbe divine presence fills, energizes and com individuals (the Business Committee) volunteered
to tho position assumed by Spiritualists as -to. salvation
to shoulder wo can turn it back ag»ln, and woman' can bo
lution, ami when wo have spoken lot us act; If wo aro to
forts, shall human assumption hold up a dogma to engage and pay an agent for three months,
tho saviour of tlio world.
'
,
have thia fight forced upon us wo may as well begin It now, •through Individual merit rather than a far-ofT,vicarious
and plan of salvation as the only title by which supposing such a person conld not obtain tbe reg
ntonern'nt, and Bald the groat lesson of the now philosophy
A- E. Carpenter followed Mrs. Manchester in some re
and “ tTgbl ft out on this lino.”
a soul may rightfully hold what it already pos ular fee in places where meetings might be ap
was to tench mon so to live as not to bring pain upon them
marks that sent « magnetic thrill through tho audience.
sesses?
A. E. Carpenter.—My experience lias boon almost as hard
pointed. As calls were more numerous than one
selves or others by. reason of Violated Ina*, whether moral or
Dr. Houghton moved a vote of thanks to tho choir; to
as Bro. Huldon’s.’ I used tu teach In Connecticut. Thore
W ATERTOWN.—Dr. J. K. Bailey writes under could attend to, last May another missionary was
physical.
Mr. Keeler, the landlord of tho Mount Mansfield Hotel, for
set
at work, tbe Committee being responsible for
thoy put ministers on tho Board of Education.- Thoy Insist*
dateof August 9: Jlay I again address your read
..Song by Mrs. Manchester. Adjourned to 7 r. m.
the hospitable manner In'which ho entertained thodolega. od on reading the Blblo In school, and I did It. I became’ a.
ers, dear Banner, and congratulate them over the the remuneration. At our last meeting, the Con
Èvf.n.ing
tho usuai conference tho Conven
Bplrltuallst ; It ¿as found out, a school meeting was called,
tlon-to tlie Convi’iition ; also, to tho Vermont Central Rail
rich and nutritious mental aud spiritual viaijds vention voted to cooperate with the Committee,
road, for thelrgen'erosity in granting free return certificates
tion was addressed by A. E. Carpoidor. of Boston, pre'ncod
weekly spread before them through the columns When similar associations can be formed in the ■
• and I was dismissed. After this I had an application to tako
of the sparkling and glowing pages of your most 8tate.and t.he same measures taken,every speaka school ; told The committee I wanted to have ah under*
by reading^'* Poter McGuire,’’ from “Poohn of Progress,” by over their road—all of which wore enthusiastically carried.
will have
excellent paper? ,
। er in New Hampshire
..................
— an ample field toDr. Holden said ho should not fool satlBtlcd to go away
standing about this matter. I was a Spiritualist, but should
Lizzie Doten. Wo live, ho said, In an ago of thought Wo
" . Our aim is to
Amid the variety ever found in the folds of the work ................
in, and fair remuneration.
without taking the sense of this Convention on a resolution
uro
ready
to
ibrestigate
nil
questions
ot
thó
timo
to
discover
not leach Spiritualism nor any other religion.
Bald he,
not tn
to "destroy,
to throw a protection
Banner, tbongh much that we may.not fully en- build, and not.
dnstrnv.” tnt.hr
ho introduced at the Quarterly Convention In Chester, last
” Wo do n’t want a teacher of that sort;” and I did not tako
whether thpro-ls anything in them worthy of our considera
dorse or comprehend, is e ver found much of Int.er- around our mediums and speakers, that they
January,
and
which
was
heartily
endorsed
there.
Tho
reso

tho school. I fell tbo spirit of porncouUon tho yoar before. I
tion. We ask questions of tho religious teachers of tho ngo
est, beauty, worth and wisdom, in a variety of may- be kept at work, provided, with pleasant
for the proof of tholr affirmations, ’ Because the church con- lution road as follow»: .
fell 11 then, and 1 have felt II many times since. J. feel dcejiexpression, elucidation and co> elusion, that can homes during their itinerancy, and conveyed from
....
irAerrus,
In
Ilio
natural
courso
of
events,
our
sister,
Mrs.
ly on this question. I bellovo In education, but I do not
not fail to meet the varied demands of your thou one place to another free of expense. We desire
not;nnBwerKUio people have turned from the church and aro
E M IVoleott, has been removed from tho field of .her labors
sands of readers. Sympathetic chords in my to draw no “party, lines.” Wb only wish to set
looking lòwàrddhO’ibeavnns for the llglif which is rovoalod
... bellovo In forcing upon the minds of the children that hook
In tho earth-life, since tho mooting of our annual conven
soul are often vibrated by the relation of experi forth before the people of New Hampshire a
• called tho Bible. They cannot understand-IL—'ll 1« a book . through Spiritualism. Wo are Spiritualists because wo darò
tion ; therefore,
, .
,
. h
ence, especially by tbe “ weary pilgrim ’’—itiner declaration of ideas and principles. t..at may
that noons c.in understand, and tho schoolhouse Is not the
to think. Tho Joy which fills my soul because of the knowl
Rrrefrsd, That It I» the eonso of this Convention that, In
ating advocates of tbe “gospel of the angels,” establish in their locality a healthy, active Spirit
hor removal, tho Vermont Sfato Spiritualist Association has
place for it, Christians would raise their hand« in holy hor
edge we have, cannot bo expressed by anything short of i’nwho sacrifice the " comforts of home," all worldly ualism. Then let us all, as workers, thinkers and
lost one of it» most failliful laborer», tho cause of liberalism
As Spiritualists, wo are not compelled to go to the
ror were tho Mahometans t ) insist'on having the Koran
considerations of business interests and decent believers, live for humanity. We have our own
an earnest advocate, humanity a true woman, and her chil
read In our school»; and yet Christians are doing thosamo
Blldo for proof of Spiritualism. Wo are not Indebted to the dren a devoted and self-sacrificing mother; and that the
financial thrift, In obedience to the " call ” of angel work to (lb, our own crosses to carry, and our ,
-injustice lo the fooling« of oilier«.
Bible for the faith which.we affirm,. Wo find that any sort sympathies of this Convention are hereby tendered to tho
guides, with the assurance and in the hope that own crowns to.weave. Let us take up some noble
children
and
relative»
of
tho
deceased.
of action of the part of mankind may recoivo a sanction In
I want the Bible banished from our schools. It has no
humanity shall be benefited and bettered thereby." thread in life,-and in the loom of time seek to
A. E. Carpenter moved that tbo Convention adopt tho
And a word upon this idea of being called to do weave some pure fabric for our own heiug.
business there. I am in favor of the reMntfon. I hope
the Bible. We are not compelled to go to the Bible for our
May the mantle of Peace drop fold after fold
resolution, and a c6|>y bo furnished for publication in tho
the work each may undertake. Who shall be the
the Convention will adopt it, but .not until they have talked
wIinosR—a witness that toatlfloB in so many different direc
judge? Shall it be those who may feel and say over our hearts until all inharmony and discord
Banner of Light.
about it. I hope it will bo adopted-by-th is Convention, and
tion*. Wo draw our inspiration direct from tho great living
that tbe angels, as Spiritualists have it, or God, is shut out, and we may catch trom every human
Tho motion was carried with a hoarty response, and tho
published In the Banner of Light, aud wish it might bo pub
fountain.
as Christianity claims, have made a poor selection; soul some, strain to chime in with the glorious
Convention dissolved.
E. B. Holties, Secretary.
lished In every paper In the land, that the people may know
Bong by Mrft. Manchester, followed by Dr. Georgi Dutton
the agent has mistaken his (or her) calling? Or anthem the angels are chanting, of spiritual, in
how we feel upon this question.
In an address on the subject-of phyMology. Adjourned to
shall each be a law unto him or herself, and go tellectual and moral freedom. 1
As ever, for truth,
M. E. B. Sawyer.
Thoma« Middleton.—Twenty-four years ngo. when Spirit’
forward with the work’demanded of them by
SPIRIT PORTRAITS,
uallsm was first Rtaried, it was treated liy the Christian
those who inspire and push them out of ordinary
Sunday Morning Srsii.in.—Tho scaelon oponeil with a very
; California.
business avocations and into tbe particular work
world with ridicule and contempt. As it grew.lt attracted
IIY M. MILLESON.
Interesting conference, which was closed bys Bong by. Miss
SAN FRANCISCO—B. Shrafl, a popular mu
assigned to or chosen by them? Individuals are
tho attention of the churches, and they began lo oppose II.
Sallies.
Editors Banner of Light—I am assured by differently constituted, have differing capacity to sic teacher In San Francisco, who came to Boston
They found it was gettlnij to be a mighty power In the land.
Dr. M. IL Houghton matin an Impressive prayer, and was
attend the Jubilee, sends the following items:- ■
the baud of artists in the inner life, that they have receive and understand, as well as to propound to
Thoy hoped to stay Its progress by Instilling tholr doctrines
followed In an address by Mrs. Etntna L. Paul. Another
and expound. Hence variety of talents, powers, Knowing that tbe Banner desires any information
into tho minds of the young, and they Bought to get control
succeeded
in
fulfilling
very
many
of
the
orders
year has passed away, and again we meet to clasp tho warm
intellectual and spiritual balances, as well as bearing on the subject of Spiritualism, I send yon
of the «chools, but they foiled ion certain extent. What
that have been given to mo by kind patrons dur culture and capacity, are needed in the field of tbe following,' which I learned from the parties
hand of friendship and listen to the teachings of angel» and
next? . Thoy sought to Introduce God Into our Constitution,
evangel, apostle or medium. No doubt every themselves, while on tbe steamer from San Fran
the sermons of men. All tho structures of earth, whether of ing the last three years, and they also assure me
and they foiled again. And now tholr main resort is in tho
" pilgrim” in the cause of public labor is greeted cisco to New York, last June. A gentleman came
politics or religion, have been uproared by labor; but since that if these portraits they have produced, and
with congratulations and compliments, as well, on board at Aspinwall, by the name of Y. H, a
Young Men’s Christian Association.
tho adveqt of Spiritualism Into tho world, many think, or are constantly producing, cpuld be placed in a
s.ea captain who had left his ship at Callao wait»
perhaps, as with cold criticism and scowls.
Mrs. Lizzie Manchester.—I hare læcn a teacher, and like
seem to think, that we can receive tho heavenly light with
collection in some large city’where thousands of
But somehow peculiarities dr specialities of hu ing orders. He was a native of Sweden, but lived
Bro. Carpenter, have Buffered from this -religious pressure.
out any effort of our own. But the blessed angels have
eyes could behold them, tbe great and much wish man nature stand out in bolder relief with Spirit in Maine. He told me that some five years ago
1 hope this resolution will be talked upon, and rcCulvo a full
sought out many.who were adapted to tho work of carrying
was on. a long voyage of two years and four
ed for result of anxious hearts would be fully re ualists than with most other people. Hence if he
vole.
the messages of love and truth, and sent them outas labor
those who can and do prepare the way for public months; and while making for the port of New
alized.
Such
a
collection
would
soon
become
of
Charles Crane.—I am in Bympathy with the rcmarkB that
er» In tho Hold. As I onco heard a Mothodist minister any,
meetings in onr work, do or do not happen to like York, the last few days out, a heavy gale sprang
have been made ; but in presenting resolutions on this, wo
the apostle, bis or her "style," etc., then the way up (it was in the month of November) and the
ho hoard a voice saying unto him, '■ Go forth and prqsch, universal interest; new likenesses would be con
ought lo bo as cautious as in Introducing thorn upon other
is or is not practical and easy. There being few ship labored hard; but knowing his vessel was In
or bo damned 1" so there has boon no choice loft us buy to tinually added, and portraits of near and dear
subjects. There aro many very good men In iho churches
spirit friends would be continually recognized by wbp are able or willing to engineer'and oil the good condition, he gave tbe necessary orders to
obey the high behest and go out over paths not alwaya flow
axles
of the Spiritualistic car, it is plain that In .the first mate, who was a reliable man, and he re- ,
* who aro honest and very oarnest. In wishing to have tho
ery, not always pleasant, traveling In weariness and need visitors; and such an intense feeling and interest
each locality very few evangels may come within tired for the night. - At-about twelve o’clock be
Bible read In school thoy do II for the good of tho children.
ing tlio support of all our friends. If I have boon tho moans
would soon be established, that all Spiritualists the radius of the prevailing Standard, therefore heard a voice calling twice: " Captain,{¡Captain,.

VEIH10NT.

They ar» our frtond», though thoy aro opposed to Spiritual

of driving fe»r from ono ,oul, of dryl»g tbo tear» from the

They opjiose It boc»uso thoy do not know, what flplr-

oyo» of ono of earth'» Borrowing ono», In tbe cour»o of my

ism.

^anmr (Íammontare
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nal, inYER.

lar muBoston
» items:
anation
ind yon
parties
n Frann came
Y. H,a
to waitutlived
tara ago
,nd four
of New
> sprang
and the
1 was in
rdere to
d he ro-,
ilock he
Japtain,.

fii-ro»1>.
LblMrcn ■ 1’roxrrMlve Lyceum meet,it
i
him with au iota of tin; guilt of “kouplng
there Ie danger ahead!-” He sprang quickly on Letter Trout Wendell Phillips (ollie All this was to be expected. It Would bo con- charge
8 (“k
Hall, nt 11 a.m. L.,ll. Edtiin, tSnidiictar; Mr«.
trary to history and experience were it other- iolivo tho soparatlou of tho rotms?” Surely thu (.„rilalln
Colored CitizeuH of Boston.
deck, and looking about him, saw dimly in "
Wnlrn, tluanllan: Mr«. Sla.t, i»„n, Stu.lcnl Directwise.
Ilamb bos never shown any hate, or any undue or: Ih-nrv And«-r«»n. Secretary.
the darkness a ship close by, which be would ।
Boston, Mass., "th Aunust, 1872.
To put the slightest faith In (he proteotatlons of |
Ttarn Hall, -fbr MlUur.l SpiritaalSt Assnclntlon hold meet
against the wolf. The Senator used to
have run into bad it not been for the mysterious
ll’endcll Phillips, Esi) —Dear Sir; Tiio under- copperheads and secessionists, made only to got prejudice
ings a t 1 rm n Bali tin« fl rs t it nil third Sunday« of each month
i
think
all tlie fault was on tbe other side.
vole? calling him. The man on the watch had signed, honoring you tor your life-long devotion to
al 2 and 7j p. m. L. B. Felton. President; J. I,, smith. Cor.
oftico,
is
building
on
a
quicksand.
With
the
ex

Wo put anide with tile scorn it deserves tlio in
fallen asleep. At another time a similar incident the cause of human rights, request you to address
of Mr. Sumner, no leading Liberal Itepub- sult
I
implied in preaching to us forgiveness and
Mn»Dt.Et»oiio‘, Mam.-Meeting« arc held In Houle's IU11
happened, but instead of hearing only a voice, he the citizens of Boston and vicinity on the politi ception
lican
doos
really
put
any
faith
hr
those
protest.!i
conciliation.
Andersonville nnd Llliby Prison are every other Sunday al 1} nnd lij p. M.
saw the man (or spirit) whocalled him. Heimme- cal issues of the day, at such early date as may
tlons.
Theirs
is
not
a
case
of
delusion.
They
are
i
Ntiiirn Set ti* atk, .Man«.—Tho Spiritualist Association hold
still
living
horrors.
Jleslilo
the
thousands
who
dlately followed it np-pn dock. It passed along suit your convenience.
(fie second amt Inst Sunday in each month. In Good ‘
hypocrites, not dupes. They know wt II the plot, wore
'
starved there, hundreds still drag out weary mreffttg«
to the stern where both men at the wheel saw
I e’’ipiaih ILill. nt J and ti p. M. Progressive Lyceum
With groat respect we are,
and
for
the
sake
of
office
are
willing
to
help
It
and
1
lives
in
our
streets,
pels
niéd
all
through
by
tiltil
it so distinctly they were frightened, knowing
ini'i'lu
nt
same hall on the first and third Sunday at 1}
Yours vory trtilv,
risk the consequences.
itlread cruelty. The graves of,Hiivim white native p. M. D. J.theHairs,
Conductor; .Mr». Sarah J Marsh. Guardthat as the ship had not been in port for six Rev. Alex. Kilis, pastori"
It,tv. J 12. Shreeves,
They
know
that
Mr.
Greeley's
election
means
<
lan ; Mr*. M. r. Morrh, Svrrrtnrv
Speakers engaged
.Mrs.
Georgian
loyal
men,
ruthleesly
sliot
down
in
tlio
months, no stranger could be aboard and it must
of Joy-street Church, George L Baffin,
s..\ Ihrne-v Spui.h and
|. p. (Jrvenleaf.’Ocl. 13; Mrs.
the negro surrendered to the hate of the Southern ntreots,
i
are
hardly
yet
covered.
The
first-born
of
J Ibtette \ enw, (h t. J7,
be an apparition or ghost. On the arrival of t(ie Lewin Hayden,
J. 1! Andruws,
States,
with
no
Interference
from
the
nation
in
his
i
a hundred thousand households aro «till freshly
ship in port, the captnin mentioned It to the own Sergeant C. L. Mitchell, J 1! Watson,
New V<»uk <’irr.-.(/.<.//.>//<<//.—The Society of Progress.____ . ..
.. *v. ..
behalf; that It means the constitutional amend- inionrnotl. Till within n year, throughout half tho I Vrt Sul . ..........
ers, who said, from the description given of tho B. D. Jackson,
J.tutee M. Trotter,
moots
neutralized
by
a
copperhead
Congress,
our
I
South,
t,ho
negro
was
robbed,
tortured
and
inur-,
*
.................
•••••
‘ " "Iii'ti, i,ri:i li rm - III P'J A. M. Alia
figure, it must have been that of one of their cap Charlen L- Romond,
J. M. Clarke,
7}
I'.
11.;
<
I,I.
r
nt
J)
1-,
a.
<>.
n.
Src.reinry;
!‘2
debt tampered with; and our bonds fulling twenty ilorcd
<
wlcli impunity, tho Smit hern press glorying
tains who was lost at sea. Singular as It may .1.3. Sidnev,/
Poter H. Nott,
..
. T.
* rri'k'rfh'ivf Lvcciun ; r< ¡irtfanlzcd
percent. In every market. The Democratic mH- in
I tho atrocities.
Muy ■’(•‘¡J''-.! intel* nt H m. (’.«J. Thiicbvr. I'■»htlurtor;
seem, this captain had never beard anything of Jamen D. Ruffin,
Richard S. Brown,
llonalro who Is willing to. risk this has already
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the Ku-Klnx Is flagrant. But tho President and obstacles in ids way, cheering his opponents and Murray, Tretisiirer; Charles Wiggin, MiikIciU Director;. Corresponding Secretaries. .
•
B. I. PeantonrA-aslstanl do.
his immediate frieuds deserve our gratitude for carping at bis measures, or at best,damning them A»rs.
¿Washington, D. C.—Tlio First Sodely of-Progressive
Charlestown, Mahs.—Meetings arc held nt Evening Star
Illinois.
Spiritualist«
meets
every
Sundny
In
Harmonial
Had.
al
II a.
their efforts and success in that matter. His ser with faint praise. My recollection of these, well- Hall each Sunday at 3 and 7’i p. M. ,
M. nnd 7} V. JL John .Mayhew, President ; K. Burlljignmc,
DANVILLE—Dr. Ofras. O. Peet, in remitting vices to the Fifteenth Amendment I shall never grounded
Cleveland, O.—Tho First Society of SpirlhmlJats and Lib
Vice l*r<s-|<!ctH: O. R. Whiting. Hern iary; lliefiuru jbdnrts,
complaints
is
so
fresh
that
I
look
at
Mr;
for a new subscriber, says: Spiritualism and tho forget. When some, even of the foremost aboli Sumner’s picture of Mr. Greeley with unfeigned crallsts hold regular meetings every Sunday at- Lyceum Hull. Trcmmrer. Trlends vhitlng.tnv city will uhliiln nil needed in
Superior street,opposite the Post Oillee, morning and
truths of- the Harmonial Philosophy are on the tionists, doubted and were lukewarm, I.wrote to astonishment. Even the supposed conversion of 298
formation by calling on any of the hIjovc miim'd'uillcvrs.
nt the usual hours.
D. U. Pratt, Prchldeut.; —1
increase in this section. I shall endeavor to send Senator Wilson asking him to urge Gen. Grant to the Southern rebels is not • so wonderful as that evening,
Lown, Vico President; Dr. M. C. Parker,’I’rcastircr; Joseph' . WoHCEflTKtL Mas«.—The Spiritualists hold meoilngscvcry. •
Sundny, nltcnioon iiftd evening, In Horticultural Hall.
you more names. I am engaged in treating the put three lines into his first message, commending
Glllson, Secretary. Children’« Lyceum meets In the morning
sick in the old, old way, by “the laying on'of that measure to Congress and the country. The of the Tribune into a supporter of Charles Sum at Temperance llall. P4 SnperlorMrcct. (L LThntchcr, Con
ner.
ductor;
Miss
S.J.
File,
(timrdlan:
E.-W.
olds,
Watcl
man;
hands;” and many a suffering and infirm brother answer camo back, “You are too late, Gen.
W. Wilsey, Treasurer; W.JL Price, Musical Di
' PIJllIJCMEETINGS.
Doubtless we conld find a man who would, even George
and sister has been restored to health and happi Grant’s message was finished before your note ar
rector and Secretary,
.
*
.
..
ness through the ever- present and vitalizing power rived, and tho recommendation you wish is in it!” if elected by rebels, still use them for his own Carthage. Mo.—Tho friend« of progres« hold their regular
of spirit-friends. ’
..Miir.vlniiil Ulate
It still remains lamentably true that the colored purposes. And it is possible that, in rare mo meetings on Sunday afternoons. C. U. Colby, President ,* A,
Pickering, Secretary.
*
.
A Special Jleetlng'i-r Ilin M trylnnil Slate Association oman baa no full recognition at the North and no ments of exceptional courage or virtue, Mr. Gree W.Cincinnati
, 0.—Tho Society of Progressive Spiritualists
Spiritualists
lincl'tlie first quarterly Meeting di the Hoard oley
may
dream
of
doing
so.
But
in
cool
and
sane
Written for tho Banner of Light«
adequate protection in the South—shame to tho
hold meetings over? Bunday morning and. evening in Thomp
Trustees will (io Ije'il nt II o'clock, Sunday afternoon, Sept. 1st
Administration and to the Republican party! moments lie knows bo is their tool, and is content son’s Music Hall. G. W. Kates, P. U. box ,$«8, Secretary.
TO PHEBE IN HE A.VEN.
But their friends may fairly claim that during tho ed to be so. Every man of common sense sees - Clyde, 0.—Progressive Association hold meetings every at Lyceum Hall, T2 West Baltimore street. Baltimore.
Inicrlbed to Mr. anil Mrs. William.Smiih.
Delegates will thi-n li.e elected to tepreatnt this Association
Sunday In Willis llall. Children'« Progressive Lyceum meet«
last three years the negro has steadily gained in that, of course, if copperheads and secessionists In
Kline’s New Hall at II a. kf. 8. M. Torry, Conductor;
at the Ninth Annual Convention ortho'American Association ■
the safe exorcise and quiet enjoyment of his >lift Mr. Greeley into the White House, they will J, Dewey,
Guardian.
,
claim
—
and
it
is
now
understood
that
they
shall
of.
Spiritualists! to be held nt -Boston, op Tuesday, Sept. Itilh ■
DY LYDIA DAVIS THOMSON.
rights.
- .
Des Moines, Iowa.—Tho First Spiritualist Association will
Each active Local Society find each Progressive Lyceum In ,'
I know the defects of Gen. Grant's administra have—their full share in shaping tho policy, rfnd meet regularly each Sunday al Good; Templar’» Hall (West
Gone from ourhome—from out our loving band, tion as well as any mate. I think, distrustful as I filling the offices of the Administration. They are Hljle), for lectures, conferences and muslc< nt l(H a. »(.and 7 the Stntc sliall be entitled to one delegate Ini each fractional
(Illy ’members. They will please select delegates iiecor-'lngly,
Where thou didst come to walk with us awhile; was of him, I am able to see'the good service ho no bunglers, but shrewd at a bargain, and sure to p. M., nnd tho Children'« Progressive Lyceum at if p. M.
Delaware, 0.—The ProKrcsslvo A«^»clAll<)n of Spiritual*. and forward lliclr nantefcdogetiier with tlio number of mem- .
has unexpectedly rendered the nation. But no get good security for a promise.
And we still linger here upon this strand,
lit« hold regular meeting« nt-their Hall bn North «treet every
Tho
corner
stone
of
their
policy
Is
to
repudiate
Iicrs of the respective society or Lyecum-to the Secretary
for those defects. At the most they are
Stnulav at 7| v. M. Children’« Lvcviim meets at 1IG A. M.
Longing in vain to greet once more thy smile— matter
not fatal; and events have lifted President Grant our debt, or assume their own. We shall surely Win. willls, Conductor: Mr«. !!.M. MeVherson.Gunrillun. 1 of the State Association, on or before fl 1-. >f. Sept. 1st.
Gone from our home, and through the weary days into being to-day the symbol and representative hear that advocated. We shall probably seo Jef Dkanrvillk, N. Y.—Spiritualist meetings arc held the first
Lkvi Wri-svim, President.
. Okoiiok BltnoM, .iecrilast, corner Haul and II e// streets,
of loyalty. The conspiracy between Southern se ferson Davis iu the Senate, and certainly havo'his and third Sunday of every month.
We miss thy cheering voice, thy kindly ways.
agents
in
the
cabinet.
No
doubt
he
will
bo
con
Foxboro*. Mass.—Progressive Lyceum meets every Sun
cessionists and Northern copperheads, of which,
. Haltiiiiere..
at Town Hall, at B>) a.
C. F, Howard, Conductor;
No thought of evil e’er thy stops beguiled,
very naturally, Mr. Greeley is tho tool. ¡mkR un sulted in the construction of the cabinet. This is day
Mrs. N. F. Howard. Guardian.
to
put
in
peril
all
tbe
war
has
gained.
I
am
not
Vermhni.
.
While thou didst dwell upon the hither shore; fortunately, Mr. Sumner is the indorser, and, I ready for suchen experiment. An old friend, Geneva, O —Meetings are held every Sunday In the Spirit
The Annual Convention of tlio Vermont State Spiritualist
ual’«U’ Hall, nt 10} a.m. nnd Ifi’ M. B. Webb. PreKhlcnt;
think, the dupe—leaves room but fortwo parties
AsAiclátlon,
for
tlie
élection
t'f
olllcefs
mid
transaction of
But-all too pure for earth>wert thou, our child,
E. W. Eggleston, Secretary. Progressive Ljccum meets at
—those who are for the nation and nuJlie who aro now residing in 'Georgia, who stood, with riflu in same
other liiislne«». Wit tie lieltl In Clu ster, at the thill o' Cuic'sliail. E. W. Eggle’hm, Conductor; Mrs. A. P. brisbcc,
And so the angels back thy spirit bore,
hand, in Kansas all through that fight, told me,
Central Hotel;commencing on Frltlay. the iith day of Septctnagainst it.
Guiirdlan: Mr«. N. s. Caswell,. Corresponding .Secretary;
lur. IH72,nt luilf pail ten o'clock In the lareiition, and contlnFrom all the mingled joy and pain of earth,
I bate no jot of my brotherly regard and sincere just, after the Cincinnati Convention:
Johnson« Librarian.
.
ulng-tlireeilay.». '
.
“ Sir, before Grant arrested those twenty Ku- Martin
IIinorah, MAfla.-Chlldron’a Lyceum meet« every Bunday
To that bright, radiant land which gave it birth. esteem for Mr. Sumner in thus holding him de Khix
Tin proprietor of Cide’s Central Hotel will furnish a free
.
in North Carolina, I never slep’t without a afternoon nt 2 o’clock, nt Temperance Hall; Lincoln's Build carriage
from tlic'depot and retutu, n freo hall, nnd board lor
ceived. The entire faith I have in bis honesty of
ing.
E.
Wilder,
2d,
Conductor;
Ada
A.
Clark.
Guardian.
\
loaded
musket
at
my
bod
head,
and
never
ven

Sl.'.'li nor day, ■
While thou wert waiting, lingering day by day,
purpose obliges me to think him duped. The only
Free return certificates over-the several division,of tho..
Harwich Port, Mass.—Th|* Children's Progressive Lvwonder is, how this is possible when the South is tured into tbe village unless fully armed. Since .couin
Ready to go when thy life’s work was done,
Vermont Central Uallruad can be laid by those who pay full
meet« nt Sqclal Hall every Sunday at 12} r M. G.-l).
so insolent and shameless in proclaiming her in that stum interference in North Carolina, I, even Smallej’, Conductor; T. B. Baker. Assistant (bindne.tor; fine one way, on Tipplicatroll t<i tho Sectc.iary of the Con
Waiting to bear sweet sister angels say,
Mm A. Jenkins. Guardian; W. B Kellov, Mualcal Director;
vention.
The South has long seen her mistake, afar off in Georgia, sleep and walk about as safe, S.
. Aide speakers will be In attendance, and a good time may
" There's rest for thee in Heaven, thou weary tentions.
Turner, Librarian; .Mm; A. Robbljis, secretary.
and often confessed it. The Tribune itself makes careless and free as yon do here,”
bo eoutldcntly expiclid A clirdlal invitât lull Is extended to
II
aiirisbl kg. PA.-»-Thu Spiritualists hold meeting« every
“
If
Greeley
¡selected,
I
suppose,
”
said
I,
“
you'll
one,”
all, 11 whatever Inilli. or of no lattli. io come up and Join with
this statement as late as June, 1871. That mistake
Sunday evening. In Barr's Hall. 11. Brencnnan. President.
those rovolvers.again.”
u» In our socliii reunion ard s -areh nfti-rtruth. Spiritualists,
Thou hadst with them, communion sweet, wo was to contend for her ideas with muskets' and loadNever;
Hammonton,N. J.—Meetings held cvcryMunday at 10j ■tniitrriallHts, flieni's of dice thought and Iron, speech. lei its
I
know,
by
Southern
boast,
what
that
outside the Union—leaving us the Government, election means. I ’ll never risk living in Georgia a. M.. at the Spiritualist Ball on Third street. Mrn.J.M. corno together to tills" least ijf reason »nd flow of soul " iliat .
deemed,
— .
Peebles, President; M. Parkhurst, Secretary. Lyceum at
Is preparing I r us, nnd hi the true spirit at brotherhood and
and taking herself the part of a rebel. She lias under Greeloy; I '11 sell out and come North."
For oft in Heaven thy conversation seemed.
11} a. m. Merrill Parkhurst, Conductor; Mrs. J. M. Peebles.
«Isterlimid take "sweet i'oiinsi l together." '
s
.
often announced—in the last instance by the lips
I'er order id Executive Committee,
Such
is
tlio
testimony
of
a
loyal
man
in
the
Guardian.
<
E, 11. 11OI.W.X'. Sirrctari/.
D< I’. Wt.LiiEit, President.
And ere the damps of Death had gathered o’er of Jefferson Davis—that the cause was not lost, South! That is how it looks In Georgia!
Kansah City. Mo — Lyceum Hall. —'Tho First S.mlctv of
and must be won. by getting possession of the
thee,
—
Gentlemen, I have another interest-ln Grant’s Spiritualist* meets* In Lyceum-Hall. Mrs. S. J. Crawford,
Government and leaving us in the opposition.
Annunl Meetluir of Ilie Connecticut Stille A.ao‘ “¡mid *Tetnplar»' Hall.—Meetings arc held in Good Templars*
While thou didst' walk the shadowy valley
Buch is the present plot. That Mr. Greeley election. The anti-slavery cause was only,a por Hal), corner 8th and Main streets. J. L. .Morton, Mndcratoi;;
cliillon oi'Hplrttunli.ts.
through,
sees It would never prevent his aiding it. That tion of tbe great struggle between capital and Dr. E* E. Perkin«. Treasurer; T. B.- Johnson..Secretary.
.The r'onnecllciit State_Association of Spiritualists will
labor. Capital undertook to own the laborer.
their Annual Meeilug at the Spit It unilst Church Ip WllllThou- whisper'dst us the joys that were before Mr. Sumner does not see it is.to me a matter of Wo.have broken that up. If Grant is elected, Lynn, Mass.—The Spiritualist« hold meetings every Hun hold
tnnntle. on Saturday. Sept 7th, nt 2 ii'elock r. M„ to'cleet of.
•
profound astonishment. At such a moment the
day afternoon and evening, at 3 and 7 p. m.*. at Cadet Hair
licern fertile jenrensuing, to niipulnt delegates to the Nathee,
regular Republican party becomes again the ac that disputo and all questions connected with it LorrsviLLK. Kr. —The Young Peopled Spiritual Asm-la* tlunyl
C'unvintion.
to
cimshlrr.
the
pnipiisithm
ol
several
Ope’d to thy gaze, but lost V our earthly view. cepted and only instrument of resistance, and sink out of slgbtr All the issues of the war are Hoiimeet In their Hail, corner of 5th and Walnut streets. stifakcrs to net ns ml.shuuirli's, nnd do any other business
every Sunday morning and evening at II nnd7S
proper te be done iu sold meeting. Speaking Sunday hv,E. Hl
Thus thou art gone the darkling waters, o’er,
Grant represents loyalty as Lincoln did in 18G1. put beyond debate, and a clear field is left for the 'Lectures
o’clock, Children's Progmsivc Lyceum cytr.v Sunday morn
Wheeler, nt 2 out! 7 „'Clock P. M, As a speaker, Mr. W heeler
I do not care for his defects were they ten times discussion of the labor movement. I do not ing at 9 o'clock: regular meeting of the so Jcir every Ti-.urn ntnnd»
Just crossed the stream a little wlHle before.
among the first in 6ur ranks. I.ucul Sooletle« are rccount
mncli
on
the
recognition
of
that
movement
daveven.rtf,
nt
7
M
o'clock.
R.
V.
Snodgra»«.
President;
Mr«.
greater. Chatham and Junius rightfully forgot
iiuestiil t„ send ‘li legates, and alt frl, nd« of prugrpn are In
Jewell, Vice I resident; L P BetiJ.imln, Kcrordlngsec
vited to attend. Fite entertainment furnislietl tolrlciith from
How oft some precious th ought, ot .thine we’ll even the infamy of Wilkes when ho stood the by tbe Republican Convention, though I grate Marv
rotary; Mr«. Nannie Dingman. C>rn**porullng Secretary; B.
D. II. Isiiam, President.
representative and symbol of the rights of a fully appreciate it.; -Hut I see in tbe bare success B. Ebv. Treasurer of the Lyceum: L B. Benjamin. Conduc abroad.
trace, .
. •
tl. AV. BI'hmiam, Secretary.
itself of General Grant the retiring of old issues tor: 7>. J. Dingman. AwdMant ('«inductor; Mis- Mvlra Hull,
British
subject.
That through earth's joy and pain will live
and
tbe
securing
li
place
for
new
ones.
Guardian;
)l.
V.
Snodgra««.
Secretary.
Even if I accepted Mr. Sumner’s portrait of
Quarterly Meeting.
Lowrll. MAflB.-The First Spiritualist Society meets In
: forever;
President Grant—which in some sense is true, . If Greeley is elected, we shall spend the next Well«
Hall. Lectures at24 and 7 p.m. A. B rilmptom I reM**’
Tin* Splrltimllst» of Itockf-ml. Mich, will hol.l their next
years iu fighting over tho war quarrels, con dent; John
The Heaven-Ht smiles that wreathed thy pallid but In no sense is the whole truth—I should still four
Marriott. Jr.. ^orreMpondlngSec y;N.
Quarterly Meeting al their ball at Itrcklonl, Sept. Ilih anit
stitutional
amendments,
negroes
’
rights,
State
Treasurer. Children's Progressive Lyceum meets at OM a. m-.
IMS, ciimiseiiclngSaturday at 2 „'clock. The It-v.Mr. 8tew?
vote for him against a rebellion at the ballot box,
face,
repudiation and Southern debts. And we John Marriott, Jr.,Conductor: .Mrs. Mnry J. I errin.Guar* . ard. „f Kcnilallvlllc, Ind.. Is i-ngagi'il «» «peaker. A cordial
which disloyalty gives all the strength, and rights,
Invitation Is given to all. l-'rlcmls from a dlitaecc will lie pro
From out our saddened hearts be banished to
shall
have
besides
a
contemptuous
ignoring
of
dlan.
v
childish credulity all the character. To stop now
vided for.
■
It. SKi.vh'KH, President.
La Porte, Ind.—The Association of Spiritualists hold meet
never—
for criticism of such faults as those of General the labor question. Its friends were at Cincinna ings
E. It. Yovkc., Secretary.
every Sunday«1 Huntsman’s llall. Lyceum at IV} A. M.
ti.
The
Convention
scorned
their
appeals,
and
Through cherished words thou ’It speak to us Grant is like blaming a man's awkwardness Mr. Bcbtirz, himself affirmed that labor was “ not Conference nt 4 p. m. Warren Cochran. Cor. Sec.
Long Lake. Mwn.-TIic “ .Mcdlrmt’Society of Progressive
when he is defending yon against, an assassin.
again,
.
live issue.” President Grant means peace and HpIrltindlAts ” hold meetings In the North School-House the
Tho Henry (’«»unlv Quarterly .Me< ting will be held at ShcfIn proof that the conspiracy I charge is real a
Ih ld. Bureau Co., III.. Sent. Nth and 15th. Ihe friends will
fourth Sunday of every month, at -10} A. m. and 2 v. u, Mra.
And we shall know thou hast not lived in vain.
opportunity
to
agitate
the
great
frnjjistylal
ques

and no fiction, I need not cite Jefferson Davis’s
remember It 1« the annual meeting, nml time for election of
Mary
J.
Colburn,
speaker.
the day. President Greeley means the
late speech, or the confession of Mr. Greeley’s ad tions of and
Lawrence, Kan —Tho Chl’drcn’s Prcftrmivc Lyceum' otllccrs. All liberal people arc Invited to participate. Mrs.
The land that once we deemed so far away,,
wrangle of Andy Johnson's years meets
Manle Hulett 1'nrry 1».peaker|(
every Bunday. In Eldridge Hall, at 3 o'clock KM.
herents. Every impartial man who comes to us scandal
Is nearer now since thou wert called to go;
over
again,
with
secession
encamped
in
Washing

A.
B. Bristol, Conductor: Amelia R Brlsto’.-Guardian: Mrs.
from the South bears witness that the mass of
Partridge. Secretary; Sirs Cutler. Musical Director; A.
Sometimes we think thou’It come to ns each day. Southern whites are wholly unchanged in opin ton.
Librarian. Sociable every Thursday evening.
Three Diiya' MeetlntrThe saddest lino to mo of Mr. Sumner's letter Jones,
To guide us while we walk these shores below, ion, and ready for another revolt whenever the
Manchester, N. H.—Tnc Spiritualist Association hold
Tho Shlrliuallsts will hold a three days' meeting In Stockwas
where
he
warns
you
colored
men
not
"
to
mcotlnrs
every
Sunday
afternoon
nnd}
’
Cycnlng,
at
"Music
way
opens.
The
wide
spread
organization
of
the
ton
Village,
Me.,
comtinnclng Krlcay. tlic Ifllh of September,
Thus often through our tear-dimmed eyes we 'll
ending on Sunday, the lath. A general Invitation Is
Ku-Klux shows the same thing. That organiza band together In a hostile camp, and keep alive Hallr A. W. Cheney, President: W. E.'Tuaycr, Secretary. ' and
given
throughout
tho State. Provision will bo-made for tho
see
Mit-AH
O.-Soclçty
orsplntuallit«
«nd
Liberali«!«
and
Chiti
given
tliroiwic
the
separation
of
races.
”
The
negro,
robbed,
tor

tion existed only because public opinion there
-- *-•........ -t of all.
. ,
Progressive Lyceum, meet« at 11 A. M. Hudson Tuttle,
entcrUlniuent
Our darling still; an angel now have we.
Cheered it on, and in suppressing it our-Govern tured, murdered, trodden under foot, defenceless dren'«
Sebka Crookhh. Chairman Committee,
CouductorLEmmaTutUc.Ouardlan.
I
Byfield, Mass.
ment had no tittle of help from the former rebels. in unresisting submission—who has the heart to
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Mosch and

The Church in the Camp.
Moravia« If. Y.
Wbat is to be Dpne for Ihé Tyceutn
Banner?
If any efforts at illustrating a religion of St.
Dr. A. 8. Hayward, writing from this place under
—•’Alive:" “If not Spirit
Fr»jer,” by .Wen। I’unutn ;
Vitns can go ahead of those put forth by the date of Aug. 26tb,Informa uh that Rev. Mr. Pope, ,Deaii Banner—Did you see the announce
ment ot Mrs, Lon H, Kimball in the last number
by Lysander S. Richards,
Form*—What ? ’ “ CuMib'gr
Methodists in certain open-air localities, we should of Hyannis, Mass,, paid a visit to the medium of
the Lyceum Banner? What is to be done?
.invention ;” “Spirit I’urStcctnd : •• Vennutit — Quitr
be glad, yet sorry, to be a witness to them. It is for physical manifestations—Mrs. Andrews—and The Lyceums cannot get along without their pa
i orri-rpi.u.lvncu. Third:
trails," by M. Milk*«*») ; B.
about time to expose some of the insane mum seen and talked with his (spirit) son, who was per, and the paper cannot get along without Mrs.
flainu cutiinmnl; Purin—"'
mery that goes with the different branches of the drowned. He had become satisfied that spirit ma Kimball. I am sure some jflau can be devised to
Dsvl» TI|»111«.>II ; •• l.rt-.-T r.'in WrndHl Phillips to Ibo Cuithe only chihlrem’S paper we have. I'm
religion that so complacently styles itself Ortho terialization is a reality, and should so state to his sustain
oro.1 Citizen» of IL.xt.-ii
l.m "f S;.intuivi Meetings ; Cunsure something must be done. That paper has
dox—that is, all right. N iw, we believe In camp congregation on his return home.
reached more hearts than we wot of.
h and Kifth :■ Usual Editorial MatYotillun CaIH.
gatherings ourselves, whether for purely social
The enthusiasm of our workers is dying out Jor
Mr. Russell, of Utica, N. Y., is also satisfied that
* ibituurles ; Prosjiectus.
t‘tc. .S'lr.'A.’ Sj-iri!
purposes, like the picnic, or for more strictly re his sister, whopassed to the higher life, through lack of bread. The angels will help us, but they
ZfctYn.’A'.- IhiMiii'»» AnnuunrrtiietH«. Etijhth: " Editorial Corneed
instruments, and those instruments are hu
re«pon<l’‘nc«‘," by Warren Chafl«'. “Wettern Lueah," by
ligious ends. We firmly believe God is better consumption, came to him and presented herself man and
must be taken care of.
CqihM II: Ljnn: “ Tbliih«
I Sv« Them,” by I/>t« Wal«,
worshiped in the midst of his glorious creation so distinctly that all present could see her. She
Do n’t let us give up this paper. I appeal to '
bruuker; “Chicago item/," by Annie Lord Cliainbeilitn,"
than in an upholstered house. The Spiritualists not only gave her own name, but addressed Mr.' every Spiritualist and to every friend of. the Ly
are taking to the camp system every year with a R. by name, and sent words of greeting to her rel ceum cause. The Lyceum Banner can and must*e- In quollng troni thn Bnntirr of LlghU raro »houli!
Mrs. J. Swain.
truer relish, comprehending how rational, tran- atives at home. Mr. R. was entirely satisfied be sustained.
t tlAkcnilhiingiihh betweon editoria! artielen.an'l Ilio
Fort Dodge, Iowa, July 10(7i, 1872.
quiliilng, elevating and truly spiritual it is. But with the manifestations.
lOffltnunÌCAttoim (eunilmFcd or oiherwlnu) bfeorrue ponilo ni«.'
The above letter states the case plainly and un
3ur colunin* aro ojion (or ititi expre««lu|i of fn t» tliniigliL,
they cannot feel anj thing but abhorrence for the
Mrs. Butler and daughter, of Syracuse, N. Y.,
whoQ noi loo |Htr»oiiaL bui «>f cuurio wo cannot un<k<ruiko
system as run under the guidance of the Method give evidence that a deceased son and brother mistakably, and Its" perusal ought to bring the
lo enduri« ilio variisl Aiuole« of oplnluii tu whlch our corrjipondenu giro utturanco.
ists, The excitement not merely allowed, but presented himself to them, and talked freely with blush of shame to the face of every one claiming
regularly stimulated by the preachers at these both; He said that when ho dwelt in his own to be convinced' of the truth of spirit return and
camp gatherings, is by turns ludicrous and alarm body he did not believe in Spiritualism, but called communion who has not extended some aid and
ing. It is equal to anything in the Indian war it " all stuff,” etc., but now he knows it to be true. comfort ; to the spicy .little paper for children,
dance line, and quite as inspiring and instructive. He sent word home to his father. He was repre whose claims are so ably presented by our laity
Por Spirit Mchhuro Department neo Sixth Pago.
People are said to “get religion ” in this manner, sented as appearing precisely as be looked the correspondent. Yes,Mrs. Swain, we—in common
”
which is an admission that it is a religion very day he passed away, even to the peculiar style of with many other well wishers to the cause of
hard to get and very easy to lose again.
the moustache and closely shaved chin. Our cor Spiritualism—did. see, with regret, the announce
It is not against the Methodists that we seek to respondent informs us that the spirit could be ment of the lady editress of the Lyceum Banner;'
inveigh in this matter, nor in fact against any seen and heard distinctly by all present, and and at the time of its publication we took occa-......
body else; only wo would point out to those who seemed as material as he would bad he been sion to call the especial attention of the spiritual
BOBTON, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1872.
istic public to the imminent danger of the lose to
claim all the right to religion in this world and to present In mortal form.
the Lyceums and the rising generation of the only
salvation in the next, how they rave and tear
Mrs.
Hilliker,
from
Ithaca,
N.
Y.,
had
the
pleas

I.M WfcSIUSvfÓN STREET,
about
themselves
while
finding
fault
with
the
ure of meeting her spirit-mother, who called her paper dedicated to the inculcation of progressive
Room Nu,
TA1H.H
Spiritualists. Many of them cannot bear the idea by name and sent a message (prophetic) to Mrs. ideas on a level with childhood’s conceptions.
of a person’s going into a trance condition; it H.’s husband, etc. Mrs. H. was perfectly .satisfied What is to be the result? Friends, believers in
THE AMERICAN SEWS COMPANY, 119 NASSAU HT.
strikes them as something dreadfully irreligious, that the spectre which presented itself was the the new dispensation of Charity on earth, the an
swer rests with you.
blasphemous even, that invisible spirits should spirit of her own mother.
1‘lULiMIKUa Ji.SO rUOPUIKTOUfl.
communicate with mortals .through a channel
Mrs. Cooley, of Hartford, Gt., saw and talked
Measuring Prayer.
William Whitk«
l.t tiuh i'olht. * Jhaao B. Bicii.
thus stirred. Bat they find no scruples in com with her spirit-grandmother; after which, a col
In the Contemporary Review is a highly origi
mitting their entire faith to their own wild fren ored woman came, and said, “ White folks would
yy For Term« of Hubncription «co sixth page. All mall
Batter muit be ■ ent to our Central Ottico.Boilon. Maia.
zies, professing to believe ns implicitly in the not claim her (the spirit) as a relative, because nal paper by Prof. Tyndall, which has excited no
presence of the Divine Spirit at one of their out she was black,” etc. She possessèd the features little comment from the press, and is not yet done
I.CTHKK l.’i*:.»r................................ ................... Eihtok.
Liwis II. W11.SOH.......................................;....... Assistasi.
door religious riots as if they had really seen and and appeared like a colored person in the form. with.its work on the popular miud. The reason
conversed on familiar terms with It, They run
«y All letters nml coininunlcntlon» nppcrlnlnlriir to the
We give the balance of Dr. Hayward’s letter of all this stir is because the paper contains a
Jltoriftl Oepartinrnt ot this pnju’i must—in order to receive
very plain and practical proposition from the
into such wild extravagances at times that people Verbatim:
Prompt mtenllon—be iKlilressi.i to Li tiieh I’oi.nr. Business
have called them scamp meetings, on account of
otters should sol be.sent lo- the address of the Editor, but
“ A spirit came which I supposed was for me. Professor, to test the efficacy of human prayer by
mrarioMp to Wii.i.ia>< W niTK A Co.
■
the evil elements they inevitably attract. Yet the I did not own it until several asked if it was for actual experiment. One may at first wonder b^jv
Methodist preachers presume to denounce the them. As soon as I asked, she nodded assent. he would get at the result; but nothing is really
Our New Voluiné mill Its Attractions.
Spiritualists’ circle! Why is this strange license 8he coughed, and showed her white handkerchief more simple. For example: he proposes that
of language and action permitted by the Method with what she raised upon it, which was quite certain wards in one or more public hospitals
As wo have previously stated, a now volume of
ists
at their gatherings’in the woods and fields? bloody. It was as real as life itself in the form. shall be set apart, with their occupants, as objects
tho Banner of Light draws near—tho 31st closing
Look at the hundreds of excited men and women I examined the medium’s handkerchief, and it of the prayers of pious and devout people. They
■with tho present number, We have in tho past nsinl
who make a practice of jumping up and down on showed no signs of anything damp upon it.’ Mr. shall pray statedly and with all possible fervor ■
our bent eniloavors to. ronfler to tho roading pub
benches, yelling and screeching at the tops of their Russell’s sister came in this manner, which was for the inmates of these wards, but the rest shall
voices; and crying'out in wbat they would call exactly as she did in her sickness. I can think of go without the benefit of their supplications.
lic a weekly* supply of. mental food which was
Prof. Tyndall then suggests that these selected
blasphemous phrase in others— “ Hurrah for two persons that would answer for the spirit I
neither indigestible because of its too great soliillwards shall have a strict account, in black and
Jesus!”
.
saw,
and
as
she
did
not
show
herself
plainly,
nei

ty, nor unsatisfactory to tho appetite because
What is. the preaching usually listened to on ther did she speak, therefore I am undecided as white, kept with them, so that it maybe known,
ol its lightness or want of nutritious elements.
from a glance at the record, just how many have
these occasions? The most discordant ranting to the identity of the one represented.
How well wo have sncceodod tho people alone
possible to conceive; an incoherent shouting forth
“ The guide of the medium came, and was as recovered and how many died who were the oc
of catch-words; a frantic waving of the arms in distinct as ho would have been if in the form. cupants of those wards. Then let a comparison
must judge. And nbw for the future.
be made with the luck attending the occupants of
• With tho now volume t/o shall commence an
them,- Judged by their fruits, whlcli, system the air; a perfect slashing of theological weapons His talk was clear and precise.
right and left; no thougbtpno-reflection; noconv \ “Mr. and Mrs, Androws inform me that the the other wards, and see how many of the first
stands
highest
in
the
'true
soul
’
s
category,
the
ORIGINAL story
have recovered, and how many of the latter. In
wild spirit of eternal revenge, as taught by the tinuity; nothing but an iqcessaut beating of the manifestations are as satisfactory in their new
of groat literary merit and marked Interest, writ Church in the words of Abraham in tlie pas pulpit drum, a call to arms, an appeal .to the list house'as they wore for the last three mqnths pre this way, briefly, the Professor thinks it would be
ten exprossly’for~n»~ByTJnACK Leland, (whoso . sage above quoted—a spirit which worships the eners to wake upto the occasion, and a jumble of vious to their leaving Mr. Keeler’s; also, that the perfectly feasible to prove the efficacy of human .
prayer, by measuring it with actual numerical
the most grotesque images and conceits that ever
fine poetic contribution's our readers are already revelations of the flast as the all that is needed by poured forth in an unbroken stream from the spirits came and told Mrs. Andrews to buy the figures. Will Orthodoxy venture to accept the
house
they
now
occupy.
the race, and condemns the inspiration of to-day
familiar with) entitled .
.
“ I would say, in conclusion, that all do not get test? If not, it will be because it Is afraid.-.Un—or the noble, self-sacrificing inculcations of the mouth of man. What are the prayers heard in
Spiritual Philosophy, which recognize tfutlfwhei:- these places? Some of them pure, blasphemy; satisfaction-in-the. way of their friends appearing, less prayer help's a patient, to recover, why pray
for him? And if it does,,it is perfectly easy to
others so full of personal presumption in the pres but all see spirits, and hear them talk.
over found? ■
: ■
prove it to the woi Id.
ence
of
the
Creator
as
to
be
absoluteiy^shocking;
OB, ■
“
Since
they
have
been
in
the
new
house,
the
From the pages of the Message Department of
so familiar in the address to the Deity, de medium goes into a cabinet that has a small aper
JGIIE WHITE SWAN’S 1)1W .SOXG. the Banner of.LIgbt of a recent date, we extract others
A Cause of Insanity.
the following communication, wherein the old tailing personal and private matters in the court ture about eighteen by fifteen inches in size, and
Wo shairgl'te-hi the“ first- number, of tho now -prayer of Dives is answered in the affirmative by of heaven as one might do.it to the ear of scandal, the spirits only show their faces. The hands shown
In " The Temple,” by Andrew Jackson Davis, '
volume, in iqlditlon to its manyliTtrnetions, a line a warning volce;frotn'tho-spirit-land;AhpughJ,aB^ that one never wants to listen to - the accents of do not seem so plain, or any more so than they do- the author asserts that the exceeding susceptibil
polim, on titled "True Lives,” by Cora L. V. Tap- the time is the nineteenth century, and the coun -prayer agaln.if this is the style in which It is most with the Davenport Brothers, the Lord gills and ity of the interior ear to the reception of sound,
properly and effectively offered.. Nor do the
■ pan. ..'ITiis was addressed by her tome fow yoars try America; of course it will not appeal to the songs of the camp offer any great improvement others.- -The .flarkr-cttcle is beld previous to the and the instant activity of the exquisite structures
light one, at Which the spirits sprinkle water upon in discharging. vUnations upon the brain; render
mind
of
the.
Church
as
if
spoken
eighteen
hun

ago, to Mr. Isaac and Mrs. Amy Post, of Roches
dred years ago, beneath the blitzing !sun of Syria, on the rest.. They are getting to be so coarsely the visitors, and often one feels the breeze like a the sense of hearing an efficient agency in caus
ter, N. Y., on the occasion of tho author's leaving where, to . the excited Sabbatarian’s imagination, vulgar and’irreverent as to be no less shocking large fan in operation ; many are touched by thé
ing “mental pain and temporary distraction.
than the praying and the preaching. And now spirits. For the past week the circle room has There is not a doubt of the fact, and in thus clear
them after a brief visit to thoir pleasant and hos- only
when
certain
people
of
the
Orthodox
persuasion
‘
,'Tho
rivera
of
God
aro
full
of
water,
been crowded, I have seen some five faces at one ly stating it, Mr. Davis has also explained it. The
pltablo homo. _ Bro; Post, recently deceased, has
Anil full of sap aro his healing trooal"
feel like falling upon Spiritualism again for its circle, sometimes none appear; at other times one
toiture inflicted by a series of sounds of a certain
âsconïlod “tho Bliinlng pathway rising.fair and
ELIZA DOW.
alleged irregularities of method, they had better or two. Therefore your readers can judge what
character upon the human brain is something
clear,” while his widow, cheered by the bright as
I am Eliza Dow. I lived in Newington, N. H. turn their attention to the craze of the Methodist
the chances are for their friends to appear. I truly that sufferers generally are entirely unable to ac
back to warn my people against the love
surance of spiritual revelation, is comforted in Iofconic
-.
believe»tbat Whatever comes in Mrs. Andrews's count for. It is quite enough that they experi
money;,for I know.that a terrible hell awaits camp meeting instead.
deed with the knowledge of “a homo of beauty them unless’they change their course. They’ll
circles is, as claimed, done by disembodied spirits. ence it. Conflicting noises likewise cause acute
Bids
Tor
a
Minister.
no homo in . the spirit-life—nothing but a
I shall investigate farther, hoping and trusting distress to an exhausted nervous system, in
over drawing near," whore sho shall meet the have
wilderness of thorns and brambles.. They’ve
We hope we shall never cease to take an active my friends will appear.”
which state the human soul is simply deprived
companion of her earthly pilgrimage.
.. . ” never-made any. They never have done good
Interest in dnr Orthodox brethren until we have
enough
here
In
the
earth-life
to
entitle
them
to
a
of some of the substantial elemeifts which enter
"An Improvisation,".by Mtts. E, L.-Watson, shelter In the spirit-land. They ought to know, finally reformed them altogether. Therefore it
The Bloomingdale Asylum.
into its composition. We cite the accompanying
will also bo printed, wherein tho triumph of free this. They ought to begin to do different. Going will not do to let the following piece of ecclesias
Gov. Hoffman, of New York, has ordered a illustration of this great fact, too little noticed or
to
church
won
’
t
do
it.
It
is
clothing
the
naked,
thought is glowingly foreshadowed in metrical -and feeding the poor,-and distressing nobody, tical business pass without calling the widest commission, composed of three eminent and sub known, which of itself suggests reformed meth
lines.
..
that’ll do it. I should be sorry to see them as public attention to it. For some months there stantial citizens, to make a thorough investigation ods of treating the different phases of insanity’:'
unhappily situated as I know they will be if they has been a hot rivalry between the little city of
Do you not perceive that the imprisoned activi
Having made arrangements to piat offoct, wo do n’t change their course; so, by the will of God, Elizabeth, in New Jersey, and Brooklyn, N. Y., of the alleged cases of violence and wrong at the
ties are momentarily consuming the victim?
above
Asylum
for
the
Insane;
and
also
to
go
y
propose to publish a series of contributions from I have come here to-day to warn them.
to procure the services of a certain preacher
Every additional hour but increases the agony
Thore is the warning—let those who are hasten named Gallagher, on the one hand, and to retain thoroughly through that Institution, with intent consequent upon enforced physical idleness. An
tho pen of Andrew Jackson Davis, whoso
to
discover
if
any
such
abuses
exist,
or
are
liable
uncontrollable mania for action overpowers the
ing, to be rich hoed it. Could higher lessons of
. faine as an author is world-wide—which new fea practical morality bogiven in a briefer space, and those services on the other. He is a young man, to exist, as have filled the newspapers for several self-restraining faculties. A ganglionic and mus
and
Brooklyn
first
enticed
him
away
from
his
weeks past and aroused indignation in public cular paroxysm is immediately and naturally de
ture will.no doubt be hailed with pleasure by our by . a " demon,,” too? Truly, then, it must bo ac
parish in the West by offering him a larger sal
veloped. Of course this is accompanied with a
. thousands of readers, Those contemplated essays knowledged that the powers of darkness are ary. Now Elizabeth City has served Brooklyn sentiment. In this prompt action the Governor violent hurricane of passion. A tempest of
has
the-unexpressed
sympathies
of
the
entire
words and epithets, both profane and vulgar,
, will appear in tho Banner from wook to week, or verily more fruitful of good than the clergy, those after her own fashion of serving the West. She
community. It is full time that some decisive pours from Ups before as unsullied and delicate
as frequently as circninttancos permit the author self-appointed "children of light!’’ The stern has, after much pulling and hauling, got the step like this was taken to disclose the exact as are innocence and virtue; while the frenzied
to prepare thorn, and probably run through tho ipse flirit of the church, as clothod In the Abra- preacher away. The young man went to Europe truth, in respect to a matter in which every man hands and feet are busy breaking windows and
hamic language at the head of this article, has
kicking furniture into pieces.”
. <
entire volume. The Introductory letter may bo lost its power; the solemn anathema maranatha of to get rid of the pressure; two cities bidding for and woman in the community is interested.
him at the same time was more than he could
The
rumors
current
in
connection
with
the
in

expected in number one.
black-robed ecclesiastics cannot in our day fix “a endure. Elizabeth, in slang phrase, went Brook
Mrs. Mary J. Hollis.
Wo shall also issue in this paper from time to groat gulf” between returning spirits and the lyn “ better”—that is, offered Mr. Gallagher more ternal government of that particular asylum are ’ This celebrated medium—an account of whose
enough
to
curdle
the
blood
of
the
listener;
yet
time,,ns received, a series of- articles entitled friends they would'atd ;"tbe refreshing flood-tideof money;. The amount was ten thonsand dollars — they are not worse, we are confidently assured, remarkable seances held at Cincinnati, O., recent
heavenly sympathy is gradually submerging the seven thousand by the church, and three thou
. " Letters of Travel," from tho pen of James M.
than the real facts that.are attested by the expe ly appeared in our columns—has been giving cir
sun-blistered beach of eternity's hither side, where
Peebles, who is.already well known to the Spir on so long has crouched poor, priest-ridden hu sand by outside parties. And the sole reason of rience of the inmates of Insane Asylums nearer cles in Louisville, Ky., (her place'of residence)
this urgency is, that the land-owners and specu to us. The whole system ought to be unroofed, also Nashville, Tenn., with eminent success. The
itualists of America aud Europe as an earnest manity, pleading vainly to know of its dead!
lators in Elizabeth wanted to get him there in that the light of day may be let in upon it. Where following, from the columns of the Terre Haute
worker in tho glorious cause of mental freedom.
order to draw people out to purchase bouse lots there is so much and. such incessant complaint Daily Journal, will give the reader some idea of
Spiritualism iu Ciuciuuati, O.
This gentleman expects to sail sometime during
and settle! In other words, it was a straight-out there must necessarily be some considerable the estimation in which her services are held:
Wo are in receipt of a circular headed “ Spiritu real estate speculation, with aii Orthodox minis
the lost of August or first of September from San
“ Since her return from the Rock City, she ’ has
abuse. It is impossible that all these rumors
received from her .friends of that place a magnifi
Francisco, Cal., for Australia. Ho will lecture alists' Fair and Festival,” and signed I. A. Pitt ter taking a hand in it.
shall be utterly baseless. We hope the investiga cent
present, the free-will offering of their regard
man, Chairman, G. W. Kates, Secretary, wherein
Was anything of the sort ever heard .of before? tion into Bloomingdale is not to be a whitewash
and affection. The present consists of a large and
there awhile uflon Spiritualism; after, which ho . it is stated that the Spiritualists of that city pro
A minister —and Orthodox at that — abandons affair, nor allow its authors to compromise the massive silver pitcher, two goblets, a handsome
. will visit Now Zealand, India, Egypt and Pales pose to hold a Fair and Festival in December,. one parish to enter another, in order to make real
integrity of their judgments by any consideration bowl and a beautiful waiter, all of the same rich
tine, returning through Asia Minor and ContrAl 1872, for the purpose of raitiing. funds to assist in estate brisk! He is a party to the speculation.
whatever outside of the facts. There is an anxious . and costly material. . The pitcher is surmounted
the erection of a "Temple.” All friends of the Worse than that, he is willing to lug the pulpit public waiting outside to know the result of this by an elaborately wrought representation of a
Europe to England.
•
.
and on its side are inscribed these words:
cause there or in other localities who may feel into it; to sell the gospel (as he preaches it) for movement, and let it therefore be honest and ‘crane,
A testimonial of admiration and respect in which
The Message Department, essays .from popular
favorably disposed toward the movement are ur pottage; to trade on his profession of a preacher searching in all that it professes to undertake.
Mrs.
Mary
J. Hollis is held by her Nashville ■'
authors, reports of public mootings and lectures, gently and respectfully requested tojprward to
friends.'
of the " Word of God.” One would say that that
the spiritual phenomena, poems (original and se the above-named officers, or to Peter H. Britt, Jr,,- was his opportunity to denounce all such schemes
Another present "Scarcely less costly aud mag
SpirltunllBin in Washington, D. C.
nificent she has just received from her Cincinnati
lected), anil matters of general interest reflecting Treasurer, P. O. Box 350, Cincinnati, 0., a descrip for prostituting Christianity to the purposes of the
A correspondent writes: “During the summer friends. This consists of a massive gold chain and
___ tho canso of Spiritualism, will still hold a place tion of such articles or donations as they may market, by silently refusing his cooperation. He we have had no lecturers from abroad, but up to locket, the latter alone costing over thirty dollars.
feel
disposed
to
give
or
to
make.
These are testimonials of social qualities and
struggled
with
the
temptation,
and
went
abroad
in those columns.
;
last Sunday our own members volunteered to fill mediumistic
powers, rarely found in other ladies.”
The object is a worthy one, and looks toward to get strength to resist it, perhaps. Or more like
the desk. Among several other discourses of in
Tho whole will bo offered with* that complete the meeting of a vital want in every community,
ly, as the sequel shows, be absented himself in terest, Mr. Main, of the Coast Survey, gave a clear
ness of appearance which may bo expected from viz: the possession by Spiritualists of an edifice order to get a more plausible pretext for' leaving
31-20.
the now and elegant font of type, from the cele dedicated to thSIr nso in the dissemination of their his church in Brooklyn. He wished, no doubt, to and intcrêsting lecture on the sun, including re
Thia number (26) completes the present volume ——
cent
spectroscopic
discoveries.
The
extreme
sul

brated foundry of Phelps & Dalton, with which ideas to the world. We therefore bid the movers let himself down as easily as possible—not to be triness has, however, been very unfavorable to a (31), and by the arrangement made by us for the
the pages of the Banner will bo adorned. Those in this matter God-speed in their efforts to provide too abrupt about it. Let his inaugural seripon in - large attendance. Owing probably to the larger payment of all subscriptions in advance.:will be
themselves with such a spiritual temple, thereby
of our readers who, by reason of the advances of inducing as the next step unity of action for the Elizabeth be preached from the text—“It is harder percentage of vapor held in the atmosphere, and the last one issued to those whose time expires
for a rich man to go through the eye of a needle,” hot nights, a given degree of heat here is much with said volume. All of our patrons, therefore,
old age npon tho citadel of Natnro, find thoir sustenance of regular lectures, Lyceum sessions,
who find the figures heading this article—31-26—
etc., or else from the other one—“ The love of
powers of vision too severely taxed by the peru etc., and the advancement of the cause generally. money is the root of all evil.” Will he not have more oppressive than in Eastern (and probably upon their papers are gently reminded that their
in most Western and Southern) cities.
sal of " small print,” will be pleased with tlie
period of subscription has expired, and that they
to feel every Sunday he preaches to his people,
The 'Free Conference’ suspended’ its sittings
Spiritualism in Mew Hampshire.
that he is called on to do bis best in order to raise recently until Sept. 1st. Many of its attendants are respectfully invited to renew immediately.
new letter, which is largo-faced and clear-looking,
T. 8. Rose has furnished us with notes of the the price of real estate? If he should let his en
By so doing our hands will be strengthened yet
and cannot fall of inviting the attention.
Second Quarterly Meeting of the Spiritualists of ergies'slacken in the least, will he not have to are Spiritualists. All subjects are open for dis more efficiently for the work, and our clerks will
cussion, and much original thought is elicited.
63F~Now is the timo for old patrons to renew Hillsborough and Cheshire Counties, held in
be thankful for the thoughtfulness which will
think of his obligations personally to keep up to
and now patrons to subscribe, that we may—by Lyceum Hall, Manchester, July 5th, Oth and 7th, the mark of speculation? This Is wbat Orthodoxy Religious questions seem to be preferred. The save them a great amount of additional labor in
excess
of
the
demand
for
lecturers
over
the
sup

—their aid' and countenance—be encouraged still from which we glean the following Items: During comes to in a sordid age. It succumbs, instead of
taking out and returning names in.the'mailing
ply suggests that free conferences and lectures by
■>
___
more In our efibrts to present to tho world a read the first two days the speaking was by local me opposing and overthrowing the fell spirit of sor- residents might ' enlarge, the area of freedom,* machine.diums. Mrs. Vose, Mrs. Sullivan and Mrs. Hazel didness.
able ¿beet—an honor to Spiritualism and Spirit
and
prepare
the
way
for
traveling
speakers,
John A. Andrew Hale, Boston.—A corre
ton, under spirit control, spoke briefly and gave
where none at present can be engaged.. 'Practice spondent informs .us that, " on Sunday, Aug. 25th,
ualists, and a crudit to thé spjrit-wprld, whose many satisfactory tests. Mr. Daniel White, a
The Banner Public Free Circles
earthly organ the Banner is.
Will be open to the public on and after Mon makes perfect,’ and the habit of public speaking Mrs. S. A. Floyd lectured to good audiences, both . . trance speaker, delivered two addresses and a
should be cultivated by Spiritualists.”
afternoon and evening. Subject for afternoon:.
poem. On the third day, Mrs. A. P. Brown, of day, Sept. 2il.
Ï3f~ Read the call of the executive Board of St. Johnsbury, Vt., arrived, and delivered an ad
BSF” The last Grand Union Plcnio of Spirltual- ‘What is Spiritualism, and what are its claims“.
Edward 8. .Wheeler is Btlll confined to hla bod, suffering
the Mmsachusetts State Association of Spiritual dress in the afternbon and evening. The exercises ftom a severe attack of hemorrhage. Ho Is now consid 1bta of Boston and vicinity for 1872, will ba held at The answers to questions wete 'unusually inter
lets, in another column.
throughout were interspersed with singing.
ered ont of danger, and appears to bo recovering slowly.
Island Grove, Abington, on Friday, September 13 esting. Singing by the quartette.”
CoutentH ol'tliiN Number of the Ilaunir.
}hrit

Discussion ta’lween Ih a I »nd Heart, upon

fanner 4 Jiijlif

'

THE OLD ORGAN;

“They have

the I’rophetH :

was the stolid comment of
Father Abraham in t'Np parable, as bonding
from the Kiimmit cf a Hooey cloud with the in
fant like (ì1) I.tzariH in his bosom lie scanned
the whle pit of eternai ruin, rod with tho fires
of godly bate, and chuckled at tho “great gulf
fixed; io that they which would pass fljom ”
tbimco could not. To hie patriarchal oar (add
ing to tho pleasures, of his grand ostate. In tho
heavens, as wo aro assured by tho church dig
nitaries of tide and other times) had come tho
piteous wail of a poor sinner,'who after asking
only tho boon of a drop of water to cool his parch
ing tnngim and being refused, had yet humanity
enough in his heart to put lip a petition for bls
five brethren yet on earth, that Lazarus might ho
sent to warn them, " lest they also corno in to
this place of torment ;” and this was his pitiless
answer. Hero wo have a picture from which ।
the finer qualities of our nature recoil—a God
of wrath and unforgivonoss, and a patriarch
and saint whoso heart has boon miraculously
changed to stone. Tho example of Dives towers
above them In ineffable grandeur, to tho mind of
tini philanthropist, for whatever ho may have been
on earth, Im carried witli him even" to the fabled
regions of ho'.l his human sympathies and feel
ings, and desired to save his fellows from the un
happy «tato Into which Inordinate love of riches
or the things of earth might plunge them In tho
life to come.
What wonder that tho Church, which in order
to save the character of itH God from the accusa
tion of being unjust and tyrannical, Instituted tho
" miraculous cbango-of-hoart-at-doath ” theory—
whereby the mother shall bo Inexpressibly de
lighted at tho antics of her forever-roasting babe,
as It writhod in tho rod hot arms of " tho Father’s ”
blazing wrath—should stigmatize tho calm, clear,
reasonable utterances of modern Spiritualism on
this and kindred subjects, as diabolism—the twin
results of tho doctrine of devilsAand the prompt
ings of vile affections—the impulses of that human
heurt-^ffticb, according to Joromiah, is “ deceitful
above all things, and desperately wicked,” and
endeavor to chain man’s faith to the landmarks
of tho past?
The Church has for ages deified hate, and
damned the love principio. The first was God’s
crowning jewel, (according to its ideas,) tho latter
thecliief instrumontof Satatr whereby the believer
was to bo led to attach his affections to his race,
to tho disadvantage of an angry and jealous Di
vinity. Our philosophy, on tbp other hand, tenches
that the Source of All Being is the centre of the
love element in the universe; tint effects in the
other world inevitably fellow causes in tliis, but
arò ’nói" eternal—a_chance being given for all to
rise above that Whicb would hold them down if
.only tho ofl'ort to do io bo honestly put foith by
Let them hear them,"

SEPTEMBER 7, 1872.
ROCHESTER, N.Y.
|
''The St. Charles Meeting.
Grand Union Lyceum Picnic and Itlovoments or Lecturers and Mediums. | .
Mr». 0. Ou»hm»n 1» engaged to »peak eight Bunday» lor
The meeting at St. Charles came off agreeable
,
Excursion.■
.
1>- M. 1>ISW13Y,
I
announcement, on the 16th, 17th, and 18th of Baokieller, Arcado Hall. Rorhostcr, N. Y., keeps for «ale the
By a printed circular we are informed that the the Bplrltuallata ot Mattlaon, Branch Co., Mich., reserving to
Mplrltual
and
Itot'orm
Work«
published
by
Anguet,
and
a
good
aflair
ft
waul
.
the right to anawer any call'to ‘lecture In other localities re
• Children's Progressive Lyceums of New York
St. Charles Is noted for her good meetings, and William While it Co. Give him a call.
a week In advance that may bo made, and nhlch ebo
this
one more than met the expectations of the
City, and Brooklyn, N, Y,, will meet for a pleasant ceived
would solicit from those desiring her services In other plscoa.
tour.to Wortendyke, N. J., on the New York, Os Her address is Coldwater, Branch Co., Mich., care C. John people. The'gathering was very large—tnjiny go LIBEBAL, SPIRITUAL AND BEF0BM BOOKSTORE«
from
one to two hundred miles to attend It.
ing
Wcitnrn Agency for the sale of the Bannkh or Light, and
wego, and Midland Railway, on Tuesday, Sept. son.
'
The weather was very favorable for an out all Ijiboritl un«l P-ipf ri t iiiil HooIin, 1*iij>oi'n
MannzInoN,
Also. Adiinfo .t (Io.’« (lOLl)EX
10th, 1872. The notice holds the following lan
door gathering. Most of the time, during tho days, unsl
Mrs. Nellie J. T. Brigham, Elm Grove, Colerain, Masa, will
PEXS AXD PAliLUH (JAMES, the Magic Comb, and Vol
it was cloudy, and the evenings were charming.
guage:
lecture during September, In Glenn's Falls, N. Y.; October,
taic ArtnnrHolci. DR MTOREIt’s NUTRI n VE COMPOUND,
The speakers were numerous, so that the time HPENCE’H POHITIVK AND NEGATIVE POWDER», Con“This gathering of the Lyceums is the initial ! November and December, Troy, N, Y.; January, April and
step toward a World's Convention of Lycenms, May, Hartford, Conn.; Feb. 2d, Olh and 23d, at Music Hall, was well improved with a great variety of senti grcfti Record Ink, Htatloncry. «tc.
WAHHEN CHASE & CO.,
ment.
to be held in the United States-at an early day,
Mass.; Feb. 10th, Portland, Mo.; March, In Philadel
Every soul was replete with onthusiantn and No. 614 North Fifth street* St. I^oula, BTo,'
.... the call for which will be Issued concurrently Boston,
phia, Penn.
’
admiration for the good work being accomplished.
with the holding of this Grand Re-union Picnic.
DENVER, COLORADO, BOOKSTORE.
The Lyceums of other cities and States are cor Mrs. Annie Denton Crldgo expects to leave Ban Francisco There were more than one thousand persons
dially invited to join ne, and aid in making this for tho East In September or October. Will answer calls to present at tlie mooting, and none seemed to regret
M.A. GIIANT At O<>..
the most important and complete lyceum move lecture on Spiritualism, rational education, etc,, at places the exertions they hail made to be present.
383 Larlmerstrcct, Denver, (*«»L, keep for sale a supply of the
About next December, it is expected, another Mplrltuitl tind llot'ortn BooIim publlihed by
ment ever attempted.”
■
convenient to Intermediate polntK Address.c&r^of Horman
similar meeting will be held in some tpwn In, the William White it Co, Also tho Hannkk or Light.
Prominent speakers will be in attendance; op- Snow, San Francisco, Cal.
northern part of Illinois—precise time and place
portnnltfes for dancing will be afforded those de Joseph D. Stiles will speak again in tho Town House, are not yet determined upon.—Rellgio Philosophical
AUSTRALIAN DEPOT
For Ldllioritl iuikI llot'orni BookH, and Agency
Journal.
■ ,
_
__________
siring; a programme of exercises, embracing ad Morotown, Vt., on Bunday, Bo pt'. 1st.
tor the Bahnku or LtdiiT.
dresses, recitations, songs, duets, marches and cal- J. William Vlotchor, of Westford, spoko at Lunenburg,
- W. 11. T 1’
3 R It Y.
Free Lectures on Physiology.—Dr. Dutton,
isthonics, together with a dranift.written for the oc Aug. 25th. Ho will lecturo tho flvo Bundays of Boptombor at of the National Medical College,Washington, I) C., No. M Ruiicll street, Melbourne, Australia, ha« for «ale all tho
works on MplritunUum. LlllEHAL AND HRFOHM
casion, entitled: “ The Marriage of the Lyceums,’’ Welles Hall, Lowell, Mass., and tho Aral Bunday In October will give free lectures to tho ladles of Boston ev WORKS, publlihcd by William White A Co., lloiton, U. H.,
will be presented; the Committee of Arrangements at Town Ball, Lunenburg. Will make further engagements, ary Saturday afternoon at 4 o’clock at "Temple may at all time« be found there.
—H. Dickinson, A. G. Kipp, A. .Calder, C. I.
M. Mllloion, spirit artist* Is 'localod for tho present at
Hall,” 18) Bcylston street,commencing Saturday, FREE PROGRESSIVE BOOKSTORE.
Thacher, Titus Merritt, E.U. Townsend—assure the Battle Crook, Mich.
September 7th, on Healsh and Physical Per
D.H. OADWALLADEH,
public that everything necessary to'accommodaMrs. M. J. Wilcoxson will return to her Western field of
fection. Will lecture to gentlemen every Sat 241 North IHhutrcct, Phllaih’lphfa, Pa., keep« constantly for
•ale tho Bannkh or. Light.-and a general aiaortmcnt ot
* tlon, convenience, and comfort has been contem-. labortho 1st of Boptombor, and friends desiring monthly urday evening.
’ ''
SPIRITUAL AND L.1IIF.11 A.L HOOKS. Puplated, and that no expense will be spared to engagements will address her at once, for tho routo from
Fera and Pamphlet«, Spence’« PonlUvo and Negative
Wanted—A MAYOR—Wanted; by tho City of owdcru. and Dr. Storer’« Nutritive Compound. Also, Libra
render this one of the most novel and entertain Chicago to Kansas City and Denver, caro Rollglo-Phllosorian for The Connecting Link Library, a Circulating
phtcai Journal Office, 150 Fourth avenue, Chicago, Hl.
Boston,
a
Mayor,
who
will
open
the
doors
of
the
Library of Spiritual Booki.
ing affairs of the kind extant, An excursion
Public Library, on Bunday, to poor young men
Mary
L.
Jowett,
M.
D
,
writes
us,
under
date
of
Aug.
27111
•.
train will leave tho foot of Courtlandt street, N.
and women who have no other time nor place to
.1. BURNS,
Y., at 10:20 A. M., tho tickets for which have been from Williston, Vt., that she shall remain In tho (keen read good books. Apply at the polls next Novem Frogrcwivc Llbrarv No. IS Southampton Row. Hloomabury
z
Nqirnrc, Holbnrn. W. C.t London. Eng., keep« for «ale tho
ber.— Dexter Smith's Paper.
.
placed at one dollar for the round trip, including Mountain State till tho first of October.
lUNNKti op Light ami other ISpirl tuivl Publica
Miss Nellie L. Davis will locturo in Plymouth, Mass., Oct.
tion«.
ferriage, admission to the grove, dancingbooth, eto.
ah
~.i ~
nu
t
d .L
Oth and 13th; In Plynipton, Oct 20th; In East Abington,
All persons
who
do
not
avail
themselves
of
the
i
n
„,
n
.
‘
,
To
CorrcHpoiKlenfw.
RICHARD IIOBERTN,
,
. .
... . 1 .
.
,
Oct. 27th In Hall Rlvor during November.
.
BookRcller, No. lOJtl Seventh street, above Now York avenue,
excursion train will be charged fifty cents a<L... „
. ....
-CT* Wo pay no attention to anonymous communies’ Ions. Washington, D. C., keeps constantly for sale HicBannkb of
. .
__ .
.
...
Mrs. Add o L. Ballou 1» not to locturo at Hillsboro, Oh o,
name and addro*» of tho writer are In nil cases Indis
mission to the grove. Tickets for sale at the.offlces I dining
._____________
.. ...________ ,
. _____ J The
September, as previously announced. 0ho lectures
pensable, ns a guaranty of good faith. Wo cannot undertake Light, and a full supply of tho Mpl ri tmvl nn<l IteCorin Workw published by William White .t Co.
of the company or by tho members of the Com- at Battle Crook, Michigan, during Boptombor and at Hill»- to return or preserve communications that arc not used.
• mittee. -A general atttendance of the friends of boro during Ootobor. Hor addro»» for Boptombor will bo
We have received a notice of a marriage ceremony, th? par
' liberal thought in the cities designated, and the Augusta, Mich., and for Ootobor, Hillsboro, Ohio. Sho will ties to which reside In Shoreham, Vt.. and Ng. Charleston. N.
ADVERTISEMENTS
contiguous country, is respectfully invited. A probably spend tho fall and winter lecturing In the Bouth II., but as no signature is attached, wcJiavc no voucher for
JUST PUBLI8IIEJ».
good: time Is in prospect, and the greater the and West, having received calls from there. Address hor publishing It. If proper authority Is gln-n us. vro are always
plcascd to Insert such notices gratis for the satisfaction of our
.
'
number enjoying the visit to the spacious grounds, as above. ......
patron«, but without it wo in all cases respectfully decline.
A. J. and Mary F. Davis spend tho Bundays of Boptom
the better for all concerned.
The Black Man of the South
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bor In Troy, N. Y. They will lecture, and assist at each
session of tho Children's Progressive Lyceum. Poat-oUlco
address, Orange, Now Jersey.
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NEURALGIA, RHEUMATISM,
HEADACHE,
.
PAINS AND ACHES
OF ALL KINDS.
HAVE been tr«»nbled with tho Neuralgia for the Inst 15
year«, at.d, al times have huen laid up with It for six
weeks at ft lime. I have used your l'.»»lt|ve Powders for
Nruroltfln and Sick llcndnrhr. They r<-lh’ve4 me ftl*
most hnme.lliPelv. 1 have tried nearly all the pitcnt medi
cine* thnl have lieen ’recommended lor those uiHCftsos; but
the Positive Powders are t he oidv f hl ng that did me. Any good.
—(LtnuiK G. Bahuktt. tt'/o/r Htlh, Conn ) ’
•
My mother, Mr" Iti-faey A«latns, I" now sixty-four years old.
Prcvlmis to using your powders, »he had bern trouble«! with
tho Ilhrii<nntfain for shout twenty years. Hhc grew worso
from i ear to year, until «lie Ijceim«' almost holpl«'»«, so Hint
•ho cnuld neltfier lie «town nor get up nfotie. Nhe hft» rspldly
Improve«! under the uponfyoitr Ifoaltlvc l’o*d«’rs. «.»that
•he 1« now ntde to sit up all dav nnd do consldernhle work,
nn«l I i'f«irc tho C'd«l weather and tho snow preveiPcd It, tno
.rmihJ walk'q-iHfa“B~dl»Unce.—(Mna E <’n iniilkk.-Grafton,
X. HI
1 have born Hiilfering nearly 40 vears wit h Chronic Head»
ache, nnd often rcso’ted t«i f’lilor form to get .temporary
relief ; hut the j»ar«»xy«nis would return as ««»on a* the effect
of the Chtonifonn wore off. But »tier using your Ifosltlvo
Powder«,! can siiy with others that they enme like an Anrel
of mercy In the night time.—(Maa. M; A. Exiii.r.v, H'inltrille,
Ala.}
..
.
! had a severe nt tuck of Neuralgia (a«t w« ok, and t stop
ped It in lit minute- with vour P<i»ltive Ifowdcrr—(J acoii H.
MITIEII, rttrer A'/j/t. Ohl«»')
’

Convention— The American

1

I have not I nd any more troulde with tho NriirnlKlis
since trikfrg ymir Positive Powder".—(Gko. NTowKi.^ .Varatthja Spniwit, A’. 1*)
.
?'>•
liXtl»-.KheumnlUm very h».|. He
one box
-of vour Po»|tNo I’owdi'is and they curd hlin.—(I.km«»n Ihish,
Ctdar
lotra ) ■
.
A few evnnliitf" itgo one of mv neighbors wn* sintering from
a severe Mck Ilriuhichi'. 1 !i*d six I’oaltlvr I'nwdern Ictl. •
I persuaded her to try them, and ordered her to lake one ev
ery hour. The next day she Infonne.l nrc that she t'>ok only
two Pnwd- n, «li< n she was relieved and fell asleep — (Mils. U.
L Lk'inahpi I'fllotr spttixjt.
They hav*cured my wife «»f Hick llrmhirhc entirely.—
(Elkanah Paine, Prortncftrnrii, Mik j
When I riitnmoiicrd taking .yonr Powder*. 1 -had Mplntil ’
Compliitnt < f nearlv 3ii years' st;i' dinc. also Dhibrtr«,
Hclulh-n,
nn.t Krj.lpeh... I nm now
well of nil.' Oh. I do think them the in<>st wonderful tmdleino
ever «Ivin to this sutfvilng world —(M aiiy E. Wai.ihion,
Ifijnn, Mwh )
_
* They cured my wife nf Neiirultfla, DenTar«« and
lllllotis Fc^c.r-'-iU tl’T. A. B. HoitniN,
X. )’)
Having been atlllcted with tho ICheiiiiiiitlsiii for tho fast
15 year*. I begun tn take your I'os’tivo I’owders tho thin! day
of .fan hist I way not iihlo to help luvselk.nnd I bad not
horn aldo to do it day’s work for H month*. I h;td not taken
your Powders one «lav licfiir«' I falf their oiler fa: and m»w I
am a well man
I only took two boxes; and 1 feel that It
la mvdiitt to mv fellow mortal« to send to you for an agency.
—IT. S.-Wf.i.i ing row. I.ttfle Xiour, loir.i.)
.
My wile, Helm A l.’nUg. ha* boon su/rerln« for I bo last four
years from a complication of diseases, namely: Neuralglc and I’iilnfiH AfTerllona of the tiody. Mleeple«»«

'
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of known ability aiul cloqu- neo have been engaged

-.............. Commeudallons of Our Work.
The Banner of Light still continues to meet
with the {approbation of Its patrons, if we may
judge by the many epistles freighted with friendly
'
words which weekly reach us, through the avenue
of the mails, from all sections of the country.
• Below we give t.wospecimeH letters from different
parts of the continent, breathing the same spirit.
■ We are cheered on by these marks of appreciation
to still greater desires to widen the scope of our
exertions for . the accomplishment of that good
'
which waits to ba done in thousands of hearts
and homes, through giving the light of knowledge
for the cloud of faith:
'
I have been buying your paper—the Banner of
Light—weekly, for over a year, and shall continne
to do so as long as I am able. Whilst reading its
pages, especially the Message page, I feel as if in
a Bea of happiness. I thank the Giver of all good
that I have been permitted to live in and enjoy
these days of light and truth. ■
' ■
J. T. Blakeney.
Dunkirk, N. Y., July 23,1872.
.
.
Dear Banner—To yon I am greatly indebted
for the glorious privilege of now being able to
bask in the sunshine of. spiritual light and truth.
. You have-been my weekly counselor and com
forter for the last twelve years, and I cannot ex
. press how grateful I am, nor how much I have
been blessed by your visits. This is my flrstattempt at any acknowledgment of your services;
and I tender you my heartfelt wishes for your
prosperity. May you still continue to successfully
labor, bringing within the fold thousands who are
now enslaved in chains of bigotry and superstition.
Omaha, Neb., A}ig. 1,1872. Mus. H.A. Davis.
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Exeiiihion Tickets for the Convention.
.
New York, August 26,1872.
-persons proposing to attend the National Con
vention of the American Association of Spiritual
ists, to be held in Boston on the 10th, 11th and 12th
of September, can procure tickets for the round
trip from New York for 86 00 each, via Norwich
< and Worcester, on application to the clerks of the
steamboats at pier 40, foot of Canal and Watts
streets. Tickets good for'the boat leaving Satur
day, Monday or Tuesday night, at 5 p. m., and to
return from Boston until Monday night, Septemr
her 16th.
Victoria C. Woodhull,
—
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PUT A vitTO

The Eliot Ilall Children’s Progressive
Aaaoclatlon of Nplrltuallnl»,
AND THE REBELS;
Lyceum.
'
To the Spiritualists of the World:
.
OR,
.
Tho Ninth Annual Meeting of the American AMoclatlon of
In a recent issue of this paper, we noticed the ■ ■ ......... New Publications.
HpIrltuftllfttM will be held In John A. Andrew Hall, Boston, The Characteristics of the Former,,and
fact that, by the old By stem of church tactics—the
Mas»., commencing on Tuesday, the loth «lay of September,
White, Smith i Perry, 208 and'300 Washington street, .Bqbthe Outrages, of the Latter.
.
purchase of the building—this thrifty Lyceum, ton, Mass., Issue tho Folio for September In Its usual neat 1872, at ten o'clock In the morning, and continuing three days.
By Chaklkr h’THAHN», ft Northern teacher, m'sslonary, and
Each active State or Territorial organization of Spiritual?
the strongest as to numbers and influence of any and tasteful shape—good music, miscellany In plenty, and
planter, and ej e-wilncss of many of.the «cones dcscrllicd.
■
within tho limits of tho United States of Atncriçn, Is
in Boston or vicinity, had been dislodged from its a lithograph likeness of Julius Elchborg, Director of tho 1st»,
.
12tno., 562 pp., u Illustration«, Clolh, <2,00.
Invited to send one delegate ftr each fractional fifty members
Dysprpali«, Liver <‘oiM|»lnhit,'.to. She used
place of meeting by the Young Men’s Christian Boston Conservatory of Music, making up its list of at of such organization, and of’ each working Local Society, rplllH book contains an accurate statement of the present Mess,
but throe of the Po-ltlvc'powders when Alin got Immediate
. *■ relations of the white and colored people of the Smith,
roll if. and Is wmidtit fully. improving by their continued uso.
Association, and that, though no other had yet tractions.
and each Progressive Lyceum within tho.boundaries of such
They have virtues exceeding language.—(.1. ||. .(’»ami, Fret ■
and
Is
not
a
prejudiced
utalcmuU
<>f
the
clalnis
of
cither.
It
been decided upon, it would r. assemble on the
colt,
I
.
. 5
.
'’’'
:
Dexter Smith’s paper for September Is received. Its ed-. State or Territory. Each Province of tho American Conti
explains the «.'Auhus^oI the oulragCH^wlilch dbilgiire Southern
Is invited to send onoi»iiiclegate for each working AsaoI can recommend tho Positive and Negative Powders as
first Sunday of September. Wo are pleased to I torlais are fullof pungency and spirit, the lessons Incul nent
society, and points out the only practicable remedies for the
elation within its limits, and tho District of Columbia two
being the heat mMfclne I over had. My l< ft lltiib has troubled
be informed by tho proper authorities that this cated by thorn of a high order, and an excellent array of delegates..-, .
present state of things. Il Is a record ¿if personal experience,
tno for .two y ears almost Incessantly, swidllng and cramping':
■ .. .
and tho Dreudful I’uln Ins thr'nvn melnto spasm* several
organization, which, at Mercantile and Eliot musical selections odds to tho charm of the Issue.
Each active Local Society, and each Progresivo Lyceum of and IssuiHclently comprvhon«lvij„to...>upi»ly.,eycTy Intelligent
times. Tim fourth Positive .Powder wholly relieved me.—
Tns Kansas Mauazine for September, comes to us with any State. Territory or Province, which haa no Gênerai Amo- reader with data from which to Judge for himself respecting
(Mil«. A. A. Hi Nnv. For Hirer, H*i< ) .
Halls, has, during the past five or six years, acthe true condition of Soulhcrn society.
.
.
soclfttlon, Is Invited to send one delegate for each fractional
I have taken one half of a box' of your Poaltlvo Powder«,
an
extended
table
of
contents,
in
which
among
other
things
compllshed po much for the cause of liberal
For sale by the American New« Co., New Yj>rkt- and they have cured mv BIkhiiuuttsiu and tha Niniibfifty members, to Attend said Annual Mccllng and participate
•'the
Power
of
Russia,
”
and
tho
“
Present
Indian
Policy
”
nr«» hi my lingers. I can pul on tny own coat how, luthlng
thought, is stronger than ever, Its late difficulty
and
New
EnulunU
News
Co.,
Iloaton,
and
by
hook

In tho business which comes before It.
•
I have not done fcr 6 or s years.—(.1. A. BaI’M.-Alhton, Mich )
sellers generally. •
.
■ hv—Sept. 7.
' having awakened for it the sympathy of the spir are treated; interesting stories bearing the true local color
;
Victoria C. Wnomiri.u President.
Throe boxoa «( ymir Positive powd«r« cured mo of Neuing,poetry, reviews, etc., make an Interesting number. Pub
HknryT. Child, M. D.,634 Race itrect, Plilladelphla, Score»
rwluln.
Rlie’»»nntlsin and Nick llondiK'br«—(Mhh.
itualistic public; and that, agreeable to announce- lished at Topeka, Kan., Commonwealth Building. ,
tary.
•
•'
.
Cures
Guaranteed.
Cathahisk M, Hoskins, Ibtiahoa, H’m )
The Board of Trustees will ih'ot at 615 Washington street,
meat, Its sessions will be resumed at Hampshire
II.S D. MEIHtlAM. the well known llenlcr, ho» tax™’
The Positive Powders are the powders for NruriyxlI?.|.
Received : Tub Physician, for August—A. O’Leary, M.
No. 27i) Boston, on Tuesday, the 10th of September, at
they are death on Aches and Piklna, and'ser.il 1hein<lH'grfr,rjlm
Hall, corner Kneeland street—entrance No. 538 D., and Mrs. H. B. O'Leary, M. D., Now York City; P. .0» box (Room
olllcc nt '¿HO Hanovi r street, Boston, wltere he I» prnMretl
8 A. M. ■
, ■
■ •
_______ , ' '
.
to treat nil siitl'erliis loltnnnlty Clironlc l>lsen»M oMwml
ulng nt short noth!«. I woiihl nlmo d .ns H«»n I hlnk of trying
■Washington—on Sunday morning, Sept. 1st. It 4823.
to.live without breathing ns being without vour Positive atul
Btnndlng i.t’AUASTKKO n cure. Illa success Is.without a par
'
.
■ ■ '
’ .
■
/■...
Picnic and Grove Meeting near Went Brook- allel. lie assn no question« or Inhirmntlou ot the patient, but
Negative' powdets.—(Daviii Watkiih.-.V/it f'n-teuns, l.a.)
' .
is to be hoped that all friends of the cause will
B. H. Smith, General Agent, 23 Court street, Boston, Mass./ ’• .
'
field. VC. , • :
■
• strikes nt the root <it this distune. Itfs nie.tluni powers ennblo
While on n vls‘t to my sister in Dover, she told me’thnt
bear in mind the useful history of this Lyceum, sends us tho Aldikb for September. Its opening engrav
The Spiritualists will hold a rienic September 14th. In Wil- him to (lecititi itt mice the (liseuse-nrU Its locality, ami Ids
there had been almost a miracle wrought with her In n tern
.
.to cure. Iio has had eleven .years' experience as a
ble ea*e of N’e’iirnlgln with the Positive powders. Sheinand that some means may yet bo devised for the ing Is of a high order, and Is entitled “ Moonlight on the' 'ilam Fuller's Grove, on Gulf Rond, lending from Braintree to ability
liealer, ami tIm many tlmusivi Isot cures In Detroit mid nearly
dtice.l-nn t<» try them myself 1 did so. with wonderful sue
of Now Emgbiud. idte.t his weinli'rlid success. .
•
Hin.7 l.nr. Xorfh. lltrhin»nd, X H )
. procuring of a suitable place, controlled by Spir Hudson,” by Paul Dixon. The various sketches, pictorial Northfield, and a Grove Meeting the fallowing Bunday, Sep- all
Mrs. Emma Paul, of Stowe, vt., h-engnged to . „Catarrh, Dropsy, tlhdmtls. Diseased l.lyer itn.l Kidneys,
’ 1 have been troubled with HcroFtGu and ’ llheitmutlutn
J
itualists, where dnr philosophy may be proclaimed illustrations, ato., of this number make It, If possible, in ad-, tember'Bth."
Ittfaunialisrn, .Scrofula, Feinulo (fainplaluu In all li>rins, waii
noretliii'i 2» years—laid up six weekH at a.time; growing
speak on Sunday, Other speakers are expected. Should the Hjh-TKinicuro. In short, all you. that coins under the head
” orii':’oldlge«l to miefa sfalf. .Took the J*oslJ|ve Powder«,
.
without fear that the dollars of the church will vanceof Its predooessorsr .
weather prove unpropltlous on Sunday, tho meeting will ImT irf hiiirdring liufannlly, ulve ifartHn’tor A call and ho will cannnd In two werka I was well.—(Na<»m,i L«»vi.i«»v, Ynhja C'tty, ■
illdty tell you w hoihor your cine hcurahlc or not. Flr«t exj\r order Committee,
■
prove puissant enough to eject its utterers, at any Thb Inland Monthly, for September—Charlotte Smith,. at Snowsvlllo mectlngdiouso. '
htWtl )
‘
'
amlntillon iron. Will vlalt prillcnta ill ihv.lr lutine* if nqulr« «I.
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THE MENTAL CUKE.

At a meeting of the Board of Managers of the
Boston Spiritualist Union, held at ,57 Tremont
street, on Tuesday evening, Aug. 27th, Mr.H,.S.
Williams and Miss Lizzie Doten were appointed
delegates to the National Association.
.
Lizzie F. Kittredge, Secretary.

■.
Special Notice.
A meeting of the Executive Board of the Mass
achusetts Spiritualist Association will be held at
the Banner of Light Office, 158 Washington street,
Boston, on Wednesday, September 4th, at half
past two o’ clock p. m., to appoint delegates to
the Ninth Annual Meeting of the American Asso
ciation of Spiritualists, to be held in John A. An
drew Hall, Boston, on Tuesday, Wednesday,
and Thursday, Sept. 10th, 11th, and 12th, 1872, ami
to transact any other business that may como be
fore the meeting.
•
By order of the President,
■.
H. S. Williams, Sec’y.
Boston, Aug. 26th, 1872.
' '
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FflRE Philosophy of Lifo: Dliiatratlng the InfUienceof the
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Is considered
considered ono
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* and health that, all the mcdlciu works in the libraries.”
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SPECIAL NOTICES
Dr. Slade, Clairvoyant, is now located at 210 I
West 43d street, New York.
tf—JyG. I
J. V. Mansfibld, Test Medium, answers seal- i
ed letters, at 361 Sixth Av., New Yofk. Terms. 85
and four 3 ct. stamps. Register all letters.- tf—JjO.

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint,
34 Clinton place, New York. Terms 82 and 3
stamps. Money refunded when not answered.
S7—tf

THE VITAK M AONKTIO CURE.
n Y A MA OXE TIC F H YXiClA X.
The Philosophy of Health: A Treatise upon thc.Elcctrlc*.
Magnetic, ami Spirit-Life Forces of the Human System, ami
their Application to the Relief ami (’orc of all Curable Dis
eases of tho Mind and Body;,216 pp. It is ft practical work,
adapted to the wnntH of the entire human family, and deals
with the natural forces, that can bo cultivated. “ Il Is a work
that will not lose its interest In an ago.”

NATVRE'K KAWH IN ULMAN LIFE.
The Philosophy of Happiness: or an Exposition of Spirit
uallsm, embracing the various opinions of extremists, pro
«nd con. Dlsdngulsht'd Theologians, Professors, D.P.s and
others In opposition to Its truthfulness; Normal, Inspira
tional, and Trance Speakers and writers In favor: .108 pp.
Is Immortality I’nlversal ? Knowledge of Nature’s laws and
the destiny ot the human race results In happiness. " Let
truth and falsehood grapple; whoever knew truth to bo put
to the worst in a free and open encounter?”
They should be in the library of all seekers of truth In hu
man life force«. ,.,••>.........................
...
These trio books 81,50 each, postage 20 cents Pitch.
For side wholesale and retail by tho publishers, WM.
WHITE .t CO., nt the BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
158 Washington street. Boston, Murs.
— .
. .
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.tfier which lime no unc will be admitted. Scats roiorvod
I receive the things you pray for—to receive bloss
ljr stranger». Donations solicited.
. Mas. Conant receives no visitor« on Mondays, Tuesdays, ! ings. . It becomes a lever, lifting you out of your
Wednesdays or Thursdays, until after atx o'clock r. m. Bho
ordinary sphere. It does not change God, but it
gives no private »illing».
spiritually cliinges you.
„
' '
Donation»Of ^,wers for Otir Circle-Room are solicited.
>^*Tho questions answered»! lh-'se H.'nnces arc often
- Qu —It seepis to be a sort of a farce, making an
propounded by individuals among tho audience.
Thosa
invocation, it it is not addressed to some being.
read io the cóniMling itite.llgcnco by the chairman, are
jA. — Yes,/loubtless, to a mind conceiving of
Bint in by correnAiiidi'nis.
*
. SiAt.Kb l.iTTin*—Visitors at our Free Circles have the 'tied only ah a personality; but to one who con
ptivih ge of pl.ic/ng coaled loiters uii the table for answer
ceives of t/iod as Eternal Good that is every

gltssagt jptjiartmtni.

.

Samuel Meredith.

My name was Samuel Meredith. I was fifty
eight years old. I died of paralysis, brought on
by excessive sntilT taking. I met this medium
some years ago, at the National House, and she
told me I would die of paralysis if Edid n’t leave
oil* snufl'-taking. I told her, if I did, I’d come
back to her. She said," Oh, do n’tcome! Idou’t
want any such old stiufl' takers as you are. I
want her to know that I am dead, and she was
right. I got paralysis first on one side. Then I
had another shock. It went all over me, and I
did n’t recover after .'th at.
.
‘
I thought of what she told me. ’T was the last
thing I could think of, and I ’vo been gone about
nine days. I thought I’d come back and let her
know slie was right, although she told me she
did n’t want me. Toll hor I did n’t bring any
snuff She told me my old body would be so thoronghly embalmed in snufl', she believed that, if it
was taken up a thousand years after it was
buried, it. would bo preserved. I guess she 'll be
mistaken thoro—gucHS she'll be mistaken, a The
other part of it is right. I aint-got anybody else
to come to. My folks aro all dead.
• I hope I shall be happy when I get acquainted
hero, but I am kind of unsettled' now. Do n’t
where, it ifr-no farce. To niejfwould be a farce forget my name; and tell her that I came, won't
to pray to a personal being, sitting upon a great you? Tell her she was right about the paralysis;
white tlirpne; iu some imaginary heaven.
■but about the other part, I guess she’s mistaken.
May 2.
May?..

with ber every
day, and instead ofisaying, “Emma is gone,”
say to her friends, " Emma is here; the body has
gone, but my child is with me still.” That will
suit mo better. I cannot bear to be thought of as
dead, and put away—so far away. That thought
coming from my mother, makes me unhappy. I
want her to feel that I am with her, and that there
is really no separation between our souls. From
Emma T. Shaw, to her father and mother. [ Where
did you reside?] In Boston. I died a little more
than a week ngo, of couHumption, induced by
taking cold when I had the measles.
May fi,
meas absent, for I ehi

Samuel Hahneman Wadleigh.

PawH to SpMt-hlft,

t

From near Baltimore City, where ihe was visiting, Julysoili
after a HiiRcring consumption, Hannah A. Evans.
’
She WRi bereaved of a kind husband and father, whn »-.«
str'eken down with disease In the midst of a nrosoebtlvn a««
ttanancc of earthly life, leaving three Interesting (laughter^
Mrs. Evan» emigrated with her parens Ju carlv chlklimna
from near Baltimore to Richmond, Indiana. She was ko ip,?
ous and liberal, ready to sympathize with sorrow, and to rL
Hevc sullorlng wherever found. Her removal will be dcnlorTi
by relatives and friends.
»»uiui
She was useful in various bOHltlons in life; was Secretary of
the Lvceum Association ot HnirltuallstH. until her ialfinry
iiealth prevented her from lulfliHngtltoduties of her position
She was aDo associated with other patriotic ladles of Rich
mond in participating In the ceremonies of decorating the
craves annually of those who fell during tho Ute rebellion
It Is to be hoped she now wanders at will through the bright
ilclJs wh»re Howers nevt-r wither.
h.
Her mothcfimscd away when she was nulto young-about
the dawning of ttie manifestations of the departed. Soon af.
ter her loving mother came back, rtnd communicated the joy.
ful reality to her father of a continuance inlUe beyond the
physical change. Near a quarter of a centun has passed, and
hor aged father survives In tho full antlclpation of the joys of
immortal life, lie has only to wait to be relieved of his canket and pass over.
1. M. Wasson.

’
•

'

My name was Samuel Hahneman Wadleigh.
I was eleven years old. I think if my father
would learn something about these things, I
should feel happier in thinking about him. My From Ea8tBoston,fliiddenly;.July23,WaltonC.F.Dunbar,
son of Alpheus and Sarah C. Dunbar, aged 15 years and
father is a physician. I-think if he wonld learn only
7 months.
about these things, he'd do such—oh, such a heap A few days only Intervened between, health andXhe’grcat
wc cull death, yet tho transition was easy and sweet
of good. When he knows people can’t live, he change
(lentic and lovely in lire, over ready to do a kind act. always
could tall ’em about the place where they are go a peacemaker among nls playmates, he was beloved by all
who know him. A ,co nfort and aid to his fumlb, even In
ing to. Now, bo don’t know what to say. He death
Iio did not leave them comfortless. Sustained by the
’
only tells 'em what the minister tells him, and it divine faith of Spiritualism, they know he still lives with
them: and though the place may be vlslblv vacant, an angel
aint true, at all,'taint true, at all. Everybody dwells with them. His’schoolmates brought love's last gilt
to the funeral: and In their floral offerings they taught na
what gets told that way, they seo it is a lie when ture
’s resurrection. A crown, a harp, a wreath, and bouquets
the »pirit». F; t. write .......... t*o proper questions, adthey get here,and I don’t want\ny father to have of flowers, made that home of mourning as a gateway of
heaven, and nngol-words descended, bringing the dews of
to shoulder any such lies. No, sir'.’. .1 . wfi.p.t him to parudls?, soothing tho grief and rc-lnsplnng the souls of the
and Mends who met around the beautiful body
inform himself,...(Ip can do it, if he’s a mind to, relatives
whence had arisen a beautiful new inunortnl to the summer
and I'll always be round and tell him all I can. I life. The peace of a perfect faith Is hi tliat household.
Jennie Leys.
reckon mother will come too. She would if she
I.lrersed alwass writiix tin answer or answers
From Wakeman, Ohio, Edward Crocksford, In the 13th year
thought
she
could
only
start
him
up.
I
thought
Seance
conducted
by
Cardinal
Cheverus;
let

ivcb'i«' eoiitalidog the question or quosllon«.
iij.on.
' Lola Montez.
his age.
,
.
» »lií.íil.r.iúit |.J.wr l.'Ucrs for iinhw.T upon out
I’d come, anyway — I’d come and see what I ofHe
was one of the most promising young,men of tho town,
It is a beautiful thought, which in this ngo is ters answered by " Vashti.”
c]rcloDl|!('cii .'cUi.g lunglbv replie«. otlierwUo they will
having by his own Industry and close application to business
conld
do.
I
know
if
father
once,
sees
the
light,
Ue'dli.ippoliiteil,
W1I.LIA1I White, Chairman.
outwrougiit into actual being, tliat the (load livo
his mother to a home. Dis hither was among tho
Invocation.
nothing will ever turn him from it. It will make assisted
first to raise a company In the lato war, and bravely d< fended
in a fairer world than this; that, having parted
his country until almost the end, when ho fell, pierced with
«
him
ever
so
much
happier.
[He
could
n.
’
t
save
■
Oh
thou
who
art
the
One
God
over
all,
whose
countless balls Tho little Eddy bravely took Ids-father’s
with the body, they1 bave parted with the trials
Invocation.
you,
when
you
were
sick,
it
seems?]
No,
sir,
he
place, and struggled in poverty and want, to become strong
great
white
throne
is
our
knowledge
of
right
and
a man while yet a boy. A practical believer In Spiritual
Ol/, thou who, through tbuactioi) of eternal law, incident to physical life. They have shed the wrong, whose attendant angels aro Wisdom,Love did everything he could, but I had to go, you see. as
ism, Iio indulged In no bad. habits, and ti cd his influence hi
art perpetual inspiration to our souls, tiiieh us shell that has engendered them little except pain ’and Truth, we come to thee, this hour, with our
preventing his companions from Indulging in the tamo. Ho ■
Now
I
want
him
to
find
out
about
these
things
to comprehend tlleo, and bringthou from the deep and care. A certain class of ancients had in offerings of peace. We have gathered them from' —if I didn’t come here, find out who did; and if I had established a character for strictest honesty and integThe Presbyterian church was crowded from gallery to aisle
recesses of our.bemgtoll its germs of truth and of scriptions upon tlieir burial places something
the highways and by-ways of life, and we lay did, find out howl did It. That’s the'way he to the utmost capacity to listen to the funeral discourse, dobeauty, that they may bud and blossom and fruit like this: “ They now. drink of clear waters, and them upon Timo’s altar, that thou mayest bless used to tell me. He used to say, " Sammio, why Hverod by Hudson Tuttle, who won tho respect of tho most
by the calm and courtly manner ho presented Its
for the good of thy human , family and for thy dwell in bright sunshine,” (moaning the dead;) them. They are our soul’s highest aspirations; do n’t you learn such a thing?” “ Well,” I’d say, orthodox
claims, while lie brought consolation to all who mourned by
the uh quont presentation of the beatitude of angel life.
glory. Dii Infinite Spirit, (-ven as these vernal for in that locality the water was always muddy,
they are-the deep breathings of our inner lives; " I will, father, when you toll mo about it." He’d After tlio final remarks at the gravip James G. Clark, tho »
showers shall bring from Mother Nature's inner and. they bad no process of rendering it clear,
composer and vocalist, sung his own 8« cot song,
they aro folded about by tlio,mantle of love; and tell mo just a little, then ho says, “ Now, Sammie, celebrated
“The Evergreen Mountains of Life.” with wonderful effect,
life her glorious germs to gladden humanity and and tho sky was always murky; the sun very
It seemed like nn angel voice speaking through the clouds
so, oh Infinite Spirit, wo ask thy blessing upon find out the rest yourself.” " How shall I find for
rarely
shone
in
all
its
brightness,
lb
was
a
vol

become a psalm of praise to thee, so may tho
out?”.I'd say. "Ob, just work it out yourself, of sorrow.—Re(igic-Philosophical Journal. ■
showers of tlilne inspiration bring from our inner canic country, and at a period of the earth when thorn, and, we bring thee our praises. Wo praise and bring it to me when you think you have got From Phivnlx. N. Y., on the morning of August 9th, Mrs.
thee
for
all
those
sublimo
conditions
of
time
and
Ilves those genus of beauty that shall become a volcanoes wore nearly al ways in action. But ye
Capt. C. Mackay, aged 47 years
it right:” So perhaps I would bring it to him Catharine Mackay,, wife■ of
‘
blessing and a psalm of praise. Infinite Spirit, of to-day can write a grander thought upon the eternity through which thou hast successfully led ever so many times before I got it right, but he and 26 days.
us, and we ask that, in tho future, iuasmueb as
Though a'member of the Congregational Church. Mrs
though we can never fully comprehend thee, may tombs of your dead: "They dwell.in fairernever
would
tell
me
how
to
do
it.
Now
I
can't
Mackay
was
a
believer
In
universal
salvation,
ai
d
a
few
days
wo understand enough of thy way no that we shall worldsjthan this, and. they are'not prohibited wo aro older and wiser, wo may comprehend thy tell him how to find out about this business. If before her departure from earth bad repeated visits from her
er and children who for several years had been dwellers
not stumble, that we shall walk steadily, over from returning to this life, and ministoring unto way tho bettor, and stumble the less. We ask lie tries, lie can find out just as well as I did fatt
In spirit life. She was a noble and worthy woman In all tho
that thou mayest inspire us to all good deeds and
relations of life
Her funeral was attended on the 10th Inst
holding timo by tho right hand and eschewing all the necessities of those they have left.” '
nt tkc Methodist Church, In Phamlx, by a largo concourse of
Tlio motbor may know that tho darling whose holy thoughts; that thou mayest give us power about things.
people, to whom n spiritual sermon was preached by Bev. J
evil. Bo thou with us in our-visits to the deso
I
was
named
tot
the
founder
of
the
HomeoII. Harter, of Auburn, N. Y.
'II.
late,Mo those who mourn, to those who tire sick, littlè body she' consigned lo ’the tomb lives— to touch with fire the altars of thy children in patlilc Bcbool of practice.
May G.
From Poquonnock, Conn., August 5th, Bertlo W., only
to those who are in Ilia shadow; of this life, and, lives under watchful guardianship of tender mortal who are sitting by tho side of those altars,
mourning becauseftho fire has gone out and tlieir
Of Wellington 0. and Gertrude E. Clark, aged 15months.
‘ Abou, ‘
” 'clHld
while wo endeavor to speak peace to tlieir souls,, angolo, who will ïïùrfall to instruct it to love her,
Tpc circumstances attending tho transition of Ws little
faith is dead. Oh Infinite Spirit, may we light
and
it
will-'not
fail
to
know
her,
when
she
too
do thon wati r tlio seeds which-wo.sow, and bring
(The spirit found much difficulty in speaking one make it another Instance among tho many proving Spir
those altars with a flame of truth that shall burn
itualism a greater source of consolation hi the agony of bc1tortli an harvest of. beauty so that in the hereafter lays iiff the body, and ascends to that better
English.) Abou send greeting to Capitaine Neal. reavement tnan that afforded through any other faith.
forever
and
forever
with
a
steady,
certain
light,
___
____
E.A.IL
tlio earth shall bo a blooming garden of peace, life. Spiritualism has engraven some beautiful
Abou, of Katnschatka. Capitaine Neal say,
and a kingdom of heaven wherein souls shall un thoughts upon the tablet of this age, and upon loading them from the d -.rkness of this life, and 11 Oome here,'speak to him."
From Providence, ILL, August 17tb, CharlesE.tTurner,
May 6.
joining
them
unto
tlio
brightness
of
the
other
life
aged 21 years and 3 month?.
’
'
many
human
hearts;
but
oh,
how
little
do
derstand.tliylaw ami by rendering obedience to.
in due time. And unto thee, oh Soul of our souls,
By this bereavement tho mother now has partqd with hus
the
masses
who
have
received
these
beautiful
„
Patrick Henry.
it, be happy and at rest. Amén.
May'-’band add six children. Hits ono being her last kindred tic; but
■thoughts, appreciate them. How little do tlmy oil Wisdom above all our wisdom, oh Love above . A-free platform, on which the .Eiqiiimaux Indi her hopes arc placed upon a happy reunion In the spirit-homo.
’
Ills former residence being Maiden, this Suite, the services
all our love, oh Truth above all our truth, be all
know
that
they
are
of
more
worth
.than
all
the
an
can
have
hie
say,
as
well-as
the
Eastern
king.
were performed in the cemetery there by tho writer.
Questions and. Answers; . ....
May G.
our'praise^ to-day and forever.
Samuel Gbover.
The prince and the peasant, the brave and the Boston Aufjiist \wh. 1
, Coninoli.ing Spirit.—If you have questions, baubles of earth. They are of greater value than
.-CiFoHces leniuus for insertion in this department willbe*
gay,
the
good
and
the
bad,
all
meet
alike
in
this
Mr. Chairman, I am ready to hear them.
■ ■ anything that earth can bestow; Rnd when the
, . ■". Questions and Answers.
charged at the rate of twenty cents per line for every line exhour of. .change' shall come, they who have
commdn Coliseum of Love, and receive a wel ceedtng twenty. Notices not exceeding twenty lines published
Qi.’KS,—(From a correspond ent.) Ewish to ask
treasured thèse thoughts in their sonis, who have ,:- Ques! — (Floin a ' correspondent.) Will' .the come.
■
.
••
.4 gratuitously.!
•tho controlling intelligence- if we are - a part of,
nurtured .them,' and caused them to grow, to spirit infprm-hs how to protecLapimals from be
Iatn
here
td
answer
a
quory
from
some
friends
God, spiritually and physically?
,, . .
ing tormented by the bites of flies while working;
Ans.—Since I believe that Gód is everywhere, bud, to blossom, and to fruit, shall then know in our service? Last summer, they told us, at at Washington. The query is this: “Do you think
tlieir
value;,
they
shtUI...realize
wberéfòrè
they
ofuecossityl believe-him to bo in all things, and
the Banner Circle, to wash them in a solution of : the conservative party will succeed in introdne.
AN EXPONENT .
.
ing the Jewish God into the Constitution of the
therefore I must answer tlio question in.tlio af- -were given, and feel that they are “ star’s of borax; but that is entirely uselpps, I find. ■ /
.OF TUB
United
States?
”
No|
By
the
spirit
of
Liberty
tirniativi^declaring that you are ali parts of God,1 Bethlehem” leading to the kingdom of heaven
Ans.—In iny country, when on earth, the olive
SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY
'
.
<J
:... .
spiritually and physically. If I were to deny the anil its king..
leaf was used with certain success. A strong de- afid Justice that treads American soil, never! ,
OF TUB
To
the
dear
friends
who
liave
said
to
me
—
Undqr
such
a
condition
of
things,
a
Papal
ebuntry
presence of God-anywhere, I shòuld have little
'cóctiòn being made of it, and the animal well
faith in the power of G id; bfit as I cannot deny " Will you not go to the Banner,Clrcleyind say sàtùrntéd, no insect would light on that animal is better than your own, far better; for while NINETEENTH CENTURY.
something
to
encouragé
•
us,
”
—
I
would
say
:
—
his presence anywhere, as I feti it to bo oYiifyPUBLISHED WEEKLY •
for days; sometimes it was extended taweeks. I the Pope only.claims to be infallible in Church
where, an All-Pervading Power earing for all ;These beautiful thoughts that hav6 found lodg atn told, that a. strong decoction of the bay-leaf. matters, this dogmatic'Uoflstitntipn—for suçh it AT NO. 158 WASHINGTON' STREET, “PAHKEK BUILD
-,
ING," BOSTON, MASS.
.
.
ment In yoiir hearts, jf you nourish them rightly,
would bo then, to Claim infallibility in all things
things, I am at rest in it and satisfied with it.
Y.
WILLIAM WHITE & 00., Proprietors,
èbérlsli them tenderly, will outwork for you. a, growing in your country will answer the purpose,. —enters not only into your politics and religion, A.WILLIAM
—„Q.—Cm: we do wriirig; being a part of God?
WHITE.
"|
LUTHER COLBY. ,
although
with
a
loss
degree'of
certainty,
it
being
ISAAC B.. RICH...
:
’
bnt into your commerce, into all your social life;
A.—Not, to my mind’,“in"tlm'alisOlh'te.'dr intlio kiiigdoni of heaven even here, and yoh shall bo Jess inimical to insect life.
..
COLBY....
•Editor.
Usual acceptation ordelimtion of tlio term—wrong. satisfleif wiiirtlieifrult/foriiaving eaten-of -it-you. Q.—What causes the motion*in'thejnagnetical- and would virtually pnt your necks under the LVTHÏB
Lewis
B.
Wilson.
.A
ssistant.
yoke, and render you more slaves than those you- -.-------- aided by a labob oobfs or able wbitem. h;,
AU that which seems to be wrong is but an eflbyt shall hunger no more. Go on; persevere; lot polos of tho earth? .
' '
.
hav’e just iib’erited. But the God of Wisdom,
of tho soul toward- right. ' Tho potili in this life, nothing turn you from the way of your spiritual
THE BANNER OF LIGHT Is a first-class eight-pane fami
A.
—
Attraction
and
repulsion,
of
course.
:
Newspaper, containing fobty columns of iMTEBssriAa
gropes in darkness, stumbios along,'and often duty, and.blessings in the present and in the fuQ.—If the earth is a hollow globe; how thick is Love and Truth is superior to this old Jewish ly
AND IKBTimCTlVH READING, classed as follows:
.ttwe
shall
attend
your
-.efforts.
'
-.
'
God, is greater in power, and has a larger hold
falls, and yet, as a soul, It is over intact "fionr
its
crust,
on
an
average?
.
'
■
\
.
I was known in this country as Lola Montez,
LITERARY DEPARTMENT —Original Novel
evil, pure and fresh from the hand-of-tho Infinite
ettes of reformatory tendencies, and occasionally trinslaA.—I have not yet determined that the earth is upon this American nation, and a greater seat iu
Countess of Lindsfelt. I come to a group of
the hearts of the people, therefore this, thing, in tlons from French and German authors.
God.
■■
.
■
:
a
hollow
globe,
unless
the
presence
of
its
internal
friends
on
the
Pacific
Coast,'
.
May
2.
REPORTS
OF SPIRITUAL LECTURESQ— Why pray to a God that'is in all things;
By able Trance and Normal Speakers.
fires justifies such a theory. To my mind, it does my opinion, cannot be done. Patrick Henry.
'. May 6.
---.
and is all things?
: ■
s
.
ORIGINAL
ESSAYS.—Upon Spiritual, Philonot.,
• (
: (
7 :
sophlcal and Scientific Sub'ects.
. CT
Johnny Hathaway. ;
.
,
A.—Prayer cannot and does not affect God; but
Michael Finney.
•
; Q —(From the audience.) In the opinionof the
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT. - Subjects of
I am Johnny'-H itliaway. I want’ to' send, a controlling spirit, what will he the : condition of
itatleetsus. It brings us into a condition toro
interest, the Spiritual Philosophy, Its I'lienomcna,
I was struck sick in South Boston, about a General
etc., Current Events. Entertaining Miscellany, Notices ol
. iwivmthe tilings necessary for our spiritual web - word to my father, I waut to toll him that after Spiritualism ten years from to day?..
month ago. I was carried away to the hospital, New Publications, etc. Western Editorial' Corre
fare. As an ancient writer has said,11 It opens,tho; 1 died 1 got alive again, and.-I do n’t expect I’ll
A.—It will bp ten years older as modern Spir and died there. My name was’Michael Finney. spondence, by WARBEN Chase, St. Louis, Mo. WesTeuh
over die any more, and I do n't expect I ’ll ever itualism ; consequently it will have attained, ten As I had no chance to say a word to my friends, Locals, by Cbi'iIas B. Lvnn.
door, that the angel may outer."'
.
'
•MESSAGE DEPARTMENT.—A page of Spirit
Messages from tho departed to their friends in earthdlfo '
Q.—What chusos- persons to assume suicidal bo sick any more. I shall bn right glad when he years' more experience.
nor to have the consolations of the Church, my given
.
through the mediumship of Nr«. J. JEI. Conant
and homicidal dispositions, at times, when the còmes to live hero, because then he won’t die any
Q.—^vfll it have advanced in that time?,
_ •friends are in trouble about it. I come back to proving direct spirit-intercourse between tho Mundane and
Super-Mundane Worlds.
. nervous system becomes weakened and a state more, and won’t bo sick any more; and he won’t
A,—Certainly; that cannot be otherwise. It tell’em it is all right. Faithl if I’dgot to go, I
CONTRIBUTIONS from the most
which some will call insanity, ensues?
. \ be troubled any more about things what trouble will have entered your churches; it-will have might as well go as I did, as any other way. I ORIGINAL
talented writers in tho wotld.
people
here.
A.—Ills probable that there are many cansos
All which features render this Journal a popular Family
spiritualized them to such a degree that it will be had good care while I stayed here. I suppose I Paper,
and at tho same time the Harbinger of a Glorious Sci
Aunt Jule is a hunting after God. Father arare thing for one to hear an old doctrinal or bad better than I would, have had at home; at entific Religion.
for such an «fleet. One of the most potent and
_____________________ _
prominent of all, Is tho thought of tluemòther that .said when she died,bo hoped she’d be fortunate conventional sermon. It. will have entered into any rate, I ’ve ho fault to find. I want my folks
TEBM0 OP SUBSOBIPTION, IN ADVANCE.
. is impressed upon the clilld during gestation. If efi’ongh to find God. She’d been hunting for him your politics; and it is to be hoped—it is certainly to feel all right about it, and to know that in such
Per Year..............
- sho does.net desire the proitonoe of thè child, sho till her life, in this world, and had never been sat expected—that it will revolutionize them, and cases as mine the consolation of the Church, as it Six
Months.......
. 1,00
stamps murder upon it. Under favorable condi isfied, and ho hojjed she’d find him when she got bring about that justice and equality that is is usually administered to the dying, is not a ne Three Months,
Q3T"
There
will
be
no
deviation
from
the
aboveprices.
tions that seed will develop itself—the child will into the other life. She’s hunting now. She talked of, but not realized.
cessity. Faith! I was a good Catholic all the In remitting by mail, aPost Office Ordei orDrafton Boston
. ,
...
■ commit murder. Think of thatrye mothers, and asks everybody about it, and when they tell her, •■■Q.—Will the evidence of its truth be any more while, and I lived right, as well as I could, and I or New York payable to the order of William White <t Co.
is preferable to Bank Notes, since, should the Order or Draft
beware.
.
'
she ■ do n't believe anything. She says she '11
had nothing to be absolved from. I was all right, be lost or stolen, It can be renewed without loss to tho sender.
positive in ten yearsjo come?
Subscriptions discontinued at the expiration of the time '
. ■ Q.—Aro the projectors of the Peace Jiibilpe iti wait ami see. .That's what she said here.
A.—That is a self-evident fact, judging, from and I went out all right, and. I am all right, now, paid for.
any way .acted upon by those musicians who - 1 would nTlive with her for anything, because past experiments and experiences.
Subscribers in Canada will add to the terms of subscription
and that’s all that’s wanted. GOod-day, sir.
20 cents nor year, tor pre-paymont of American postage.
have livod-on earth ami now inhabit the spirit she aint so happy as the rest of us. She says she
Mayfl.
. Post-Office Address.—It is useless for subscribers to
.
Q.
—
In
wliat
manner
can
it
be
mòre
positive
world?
.
. ? ' •• ''
’,,
can’t believe but. what her father and grand
write, unless they give their Post- Office Address and name of
than it is to-day?
.
■
State.
A.—Yes, they are, and to.this end: that they father was.rlglit, and nothing aint ever come to
Séance conducted by Rah'mohun Roy; letters Subscribers wishing tho direction of their paper changed
A.—In the manner and way I have just been
! from ono town to another.must always give the name of the
?
may, if possible, do-something toward bringing her yet to make her believe they were not riglitR
answered by “ Vashti.”
■
talking
about,-and
in<many-other
ways.
Town, County
to which it has been sent.
about a condition of harmony amongst you, to still she can’t get the pro of of it she .wants. She
HF* Specimen copies sent free.
■^j!2.
,
WiIl
it
be
made
any
more
clear
than
it
is
Subscribon aro informed that twenty-six numbers of the
. ward bringing o^.ler out bf chaos. Musical sounds expected to see God in a (lifteront way when sii è'
MESSAGES TO BE PUBLISHED.
Banker compose a volume. Thus wo publish two volumes
’■ are germs of harmony. They attract harmonious came here, and she is disappointed, and don't in the teachings of the New Testament?
Tuesday, May 1. — Invocation: Questions and Answers; a yuan
A.—I should hope so.
■
•
Patrons of tho Banner, when renewing thelrsubscrlptlons,
Dr. Efflmons; Hilda; Joo Argus; Maney Tucker, of Boston, to
influences —spirits, tlioughts, conditions— and know what is going to become of her. [Can’t she
should be careful to always state the place to which the pa
Q.—Does not the NevVTèstàment teach every her children.
.every thrtiking mind must be aware that Amori- communicate with her father and mother?] Oh,
Thursday. May 9.—Invocation; Questions and Answers; per is mailed; and the same care should bo exercised when a
thing that is of substantial value in Spiritualism? Mary Finerley, of South Boston; Annetta Pago, of Now York changeuf location is desired By particularly attending to
ca is in a state of spiritual riot. Spiritual anarchy yoH,.hut..they do n’t know what to say to her.
to her mother: Baron Schleswig, of Germany ;«•» While this, our mailing clerk will be relieved of a great amount of
A.—No. If I have read your New Testament City,
extra labor In hunting through the' thousands of names upon
Antelope,” to Col. Chlvington.
iages hero, therefore the necessity of your Peace You see, her father was a minister, and he
Monday, May 13.—Invocation; Questions and Answers: our books before the name required enn bo found und the alaright
—
and
I
think
I
have
—
it
gives
but
a
frag

Jubilee,
.
-j
.
preached hell tire and damnation, and all that
Lucy Ann Pettis, of Auburn, N. Y.. to her mother: Addison tcratlon made; whereas. If the Dill address is given, ho has
ment of the great (ruth that modern Spiritualism Chesswcll, to Daniel and Wihlam Clie>swell;-Edwtn M. Stan only to consult his alphabet of towns to turn direct to the■ Qlt—lFrotn the audience.) 'Concerning Jesus sort of a thing. Father says lie did, and he bap
; Annio Curtis, of Anderson street, Boston, to hor mother. name upon the subscription book.
has given. -All of the light which your New Tes tonTuesaay,
advertisements Inserted at twenty cents per line for the
May 14. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
the Nazarene; it is .the.opinion of .juany that he tized her with it inside and out—so father says.
and fifteen cents per line for each subsequent Insertion.
tament contains is that which burns through mod-, Elizabeth Stone.of Bluehm, Me., to h*»rchildren; Capt. Wil first,
CSEr"A.llcominunication3intendedforpubllcatloniOrlnany
did not die on the cross. I thought that some in Slie can't get rid of it. Uncle Joe says it is a
mot Scldars.,to his sisters; Teddy, to Miss Lucy Smith; Abel
ern Spiritualism. Take that away, and you’would Smith, of Woodstock, VL.
way connected with tho Editorial Department, should bo ad.
higher spheres might perhaps speak with certain poor legacy. I think so, too.
Thursday, Mau 16.—Invocation; Questions and Answerfl: dressed to tho Editor. Letters to the Editor, not intended
May G.
Alfred Huger, of Charleston, LS. C.; John Stuart; Anmo for publication, shouldto marked ” private.”
ty upon that subject.
•
’.
- < I am happy. He and 1'have jolly times here. have nothing left but a husk.
All Business Letters must be addressed:
—
Gncr, of Germantown, Penn., to'her mother; Col. Thomas
- A.—Itis a fact patent to himself and his friends The schools aint like what they were on earth.
Ohlckcrlng.
•"”*
-------- —
“BANNER OF LIGHT, BOSTON, MA88.”
Emma T. Shaw.
Monday,
May
20.
—
Invocation;
Questions
and-Answers;
that he did die on the cress. I know there are You learn what you are fitted to learn, what you
’
William White <fc Co.
I have loft my mother and father desolate- Clarcnc- Walters, of Nashville, Tenn.; Frances Faroll, to the
■
' ■ -I "
.
those who believe the contrary — that be was like to learn, and you have jolly times. I would hearted. They mourn ae those who are hdpeless; - Gray Nuns of Montreal; ” Mnmmic,” to Mrs. Elizabeth Car
ter, of Brunswick. Ga.: Dr. Sydney Doane, to Mrs. William
<
RETAIL AGENTBl
taken from the cross and died several days after, not come back hero to live In this old mud-hole. not that they shall not in some far future meet Bennett, of New York City.
"kEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court itreot,
Tuesday. May 21.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
from exhaustion. That, in his case, would have [You’re rattier hard on our world.] I don’t
.
me again, for they hope to, but it is so uncertain Minnie Garcia, to her father: David McGIlvray; John Clark, Boston.
C. W. THOMAS, 449Fourth'avenno.NcwYork.
. ■
to his family; Tom Sibley, of Galveston, Texas, tohls brother
been a pliysn-al impossibility, and therefore wo care, sir, it is an old mud bole, when you think
HENRY WITT, 179 South 4th street, Brooklyn, E. D..N.J.
to
them
that
they
cannot
grasp
it.
My
mother
is
and
partner.
—
•
! about it and then think of where I live.
cannot fora moment entertain it.
GEORGE
H.
HEES,
west
ond
Iron
Bridge,
Oswego,
h.
Y.
Thursday. Mat/ 23.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
in the deep, dark shadow, and her sadness flings
Willey, of Elliot, Me.: Mary Jane Phillips, of Bos ' E. E.ROBINSON.SMurketstreot,Corning,N.Y. ...
Q.—ilaxo you positive knowledge whereon to
I am eleven years old. Tell father I am jolly, its gloom even into my spirit-home, and like a Deborah
WARREN CHASE * CO., 614 North Mh st.. St. Louis, Mo.
ton: Susie Alexander, ot Fall River. Mass., to her mother.
MRS. LOU. H. KIMBALL. 225 West Randolph street, Cmfound su.’h an opinion?
and I send lots of love to him. His name is Al wall I hear it calling me back. So to-.day Jfjjm.
Monday, May 27. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
cago, 111
„
■Margaret
Burke,
of
Yarmouth,N.
8.'.
to
hor
son
James;
Jo
,_jA.—My foundation for such an opinion is the fred.' [Where did you reside?] In Boston; in
W. B. Z1EBER. 106 South Third street, Philadelphia, Pa- ,
here—here to say what I may be able to to cheer " seph Westcott, of Littleton. N. H.t Lucy Harris, of Boston, HENRY
BORIIOWES, East of Custom House, Phlladel
.
opinion of the man Jesus himself.
'
her mother: William Spnrark, of Sing King,to his mother;
this very same old niud-holoi’’ Yes, sir, it Is. their hearts .and make light the load they must to
P1D^’8rcADWALLADER. JOOS Race street, Philadelphia,?».
Capt. John Eldredge, to Capt. Harvey Thomas.
Q.—You say you have it direct from him?
Tuesday. May 2’. — Invocation; Questions and Answers;
Uncle Joe is a funny fellow; he says it is, and carry.
W. D. ROBINSON, 20 Exchange street, Portland. Ido.
Johnnie Wilkins, of Trenton,N. J., to his mother; L. Judd
A—Yes, direct from him. Ho says'that Ills I'ye heard him-say so, so many_ times—that's
I wish my mother to feel that her time has not Pardee; Daniel Staples, r f Exeter, N. II., to his family; An DAVIS BROTHERS, 53 Exchange street, Portland, Me.
spiritual body was thoroughly clear from his bow I come to think of it. He ’s''with me,- and
nie Henderson, to her mother.
- '
WnOLMAI.E A6ENTSI
s
come to join me in tho spirit-land; that sho has
Monday, June 3.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
NEW ENGLAND NEWS COMPANY, 41 Court street, «
physical body the fourth hour of his crucifixion. wo have jolly times, too. Good by, mister..
Carter, of Murray Hill, N. Y., to her mother; Thomas
something yet here to do. I wish her to be a Alice
•
___
.
Bennett, ot Rostan; James Dugan, of Boston, to his brother. Boston.
He ought to know.
•
May 2.
' '
AMERICAN NEWS COMPANY, 121 Nassau street,Norf
ministering angel of light and love to my father
Tuesday, June 4.—Invocation} Questions and Answers;
„
,'>a
. Q —What is the theory of volcanic eruptions,
Persons, oi Boston,to his son: Alex. Reinhardt, to York City.
in his adversity. Give him a helping hand, and Samuel
WESTERN NEWS COMPANYi Chicago, Ill.
:
friends in Now York City; Laura 8. Stearns, of Boston, to
among scientific spirits on your side?
■
A.WINCH,Philadelphia,P».
Elizabeth Hall.
‘
-her
husband
and
children.
tell him that I watch over him, and shall rejoice^ Thursday, June 6.—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
SITB8CI1IPTION AOENTS1
'?■
A.—That the internal fires of this planet have
My name, sir, is Elizabeth Hall. I lived in at his success, and sorrow at his failure. He.must Char'es Cleveland, of Boston, to his son; Jennie Williams,
not yet subside'd; and these are the great safety Roxbury, and I died there, in the year eighteen
ALBERT E. - CARPENTER.
, „„
Vt., to Mrs. Mary Williams; Georgie Dcr
WARREN CHASE <t CO., 614 North Fifth st., St.Louls, Mo.
not fail. He must struggle against the enemies of Williamstown.
of Boston, to Dr. Derby; Henry’ C Wright; Charles
valves, or vents, to these immense powers—mag hundred and fifty-nine. There is much that I of the flesh and of the spirit, and for my sake, if by,
HERMAN SNOW, 319 Kearney street, San Francisco, Cal.
Eberle, to hh wife and friends.
_
■ MBS. LOU; □. KIMBALL, 225 West Randolph street, CMTuesday, June 11.—Invocation;'Questions and Answers;
, netic and electric forces—that abide in the earth’s would like to say, bnt this is too public a place, for no bthfer, he nlitst conquer. And then, oh, then,
Abijah white; Walter Montgomery, to his friend»; Elizabeth Caj.°BURN8,15 Southampton Row?Bloomsbury Square,Hol■centre. And although a. Vesuvius might destroy so I will only say to my husbapd — "I have been a happy future awaits him.
Cornipg, to her son Samuel, of Londonderry, N. H. t Charles
born, W. C., London, Eng.
.
Draper* James Saulsbury, of Boston
•
a Herculaneum every year, yet it would never with you at intervals ever since I left you by
Thursday. June 13—Invocation; Questions and Answers;
I shall do all I can to impress my mother with
HF" PubUshen who insert the abate Prospectus three >times
theless be a blessing to humanity, because with death, and it was I who was instrumental in a knowledge of my presence. I shall try to wipe Jack Harney, of Galveston,Texas; Ellen Crossgrovc, of Bos? intheir
respective
journals,
and
call
attention
to
tt
eauoriatv.
ton, to her brother and sister; Capt. John Sampson, ef Briaout these valves there wonld be no safety for tho . saving you from what, would have been one of away hor tears, and to wreathe her brow with .tel,Me.,;
—
Sam. Ray. of Portsmouth. N.H.; Joannie Atchi shall be entitiea to a eopu of the B»NKzn of Liobt one
son, of Cambridgeport. Moss., to his father; Dr. Eben Carter, Jt will be forwarded to ihetr address on receipt of the papers
planet; It might become disrupted at any moment; the greatest disasters of your life.”
containing the advertisement, marted.
May 2.
flowers that will never fade. She must not mourn oi New York City, to his family.
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BELVIDERE SEMINARY.

OFFICE OF DR. H. B. STORER,
137 Harrison avenue, Boston.

.
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EBIKE CLAIRVOYANT EXAMINATION« and counsel
■as to the caro of their health from tho spiritual world.
All such will find

D
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MR8. A. 0. LATHAM,

M

M”

ISS S. F. NICKERSON, BuBinefiTand Tent

Testimony of a Physician.

Medium; also examines for dheaic, Circle« Sunday
and Thursday evenings, at 8 o'clock. 82 Dover street, Buston.
Aug 17.—13M
.

"I AM VERY ANXIOUS TO GET SOME

1UB8. L. W. DITCH, Trance, Test and Heal

XvA Ing Medium. 163 Court street, Boston. Circle Tuesday
and Sunday evenings at 7i o'clock.
,_______ 4w*—Aug. 24

13w*—Aug. 17.

Camden street,Boston,

Clairvoyant. No. 21 Lagrange street, Boston. Rooms
not open Wednesday and Katunlny.
13w*—July 6.

tend funerals if requested;

•

—’*

æisielhnjeos

.
/■

h.
timer,

P. 0. Box 362, Willimantic, Conn.
WING to 111 health, Dr. WILLIH han been compelled to
• give up his New York practice, and go to it pln<!u where
» tho wear oi professional life la not a» great, and takes
'
method of Informing his numerous patients abouttliu coun
try that for tho present bo may be addressed as above.
From this point he can attend to tho diagnosing of dlscaso
by hair and hand writing. Ho. claims that his powers In thlq
:
line are unrivaled, combining, as ho does, accurate scientific
knowledge with keen and searching Clairvoyance.
A11 diseases of p»c blood and nervous ay item, Cancers, flerofr.
■
ula4n all its forms. Epilepsy, Paralysis, and alldcllcnto com?Heated nervous dlsuartes tho Doctor claim' especial »kill In
renting, and Is permitted to refer Inquirers to patients who
nro now under treatment, nnd to numerous parties wlipjiavo
been curccLoy his system of practice,
' ^Dr.^wni.b's address through August will bo Glenorn, Yates

O

Address-by mail as above.

.

tf—May 25v

CARTE bEViSITE PHOTOGRAPHS

r

Of the following named persons cun bo obtained at the
BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 153 Washington street,
Boston, for 25 Cents each :
REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
WILLIAM DENTON. ..
JUDGE
... J. W. EDMONDS,
— .•.
N. FRANK WHITE,
EMMA HARDINGE,
DR. F. L. H. WiLLIS.
MRS. LOVE M. WILLIS, ABRAHAM JAMES.
ANDREW JACKSON DAVIS, Dr. Willis’s DAUGHlER.
J. WM. VAN NAM EE.
MRS. MARY F. DAVIS,
ONIETA,
) Controls ol
MRS. J, II. CONANT, .
•J. Wm.Van
J. M. PEEBLES,
HOBaU
GREAT
i Namoe. ,
"D. D. HOME.
MOSES HULL.
JOAN OF ARC, .
THE THREE BROTHERS,
WARREN CHASE, .
WHITE FEATHER.
/
LUTHER CuiatY,
WILLIAM WHITE,
IROSE, .
¡LILY.
ISAAC B. RICH,
DR. H. F. GARDNER..........
................
D. 1). HOME, cabinet size, 35 cents.
WILLI AM DENTON, cabinet size. 5U cents.
N. FR iNK. WHITE, Imperial.50 cents.
GREAT HEART, Indian Medical control of J. William Van
■ Namce, Urge size. 91.00,
THE SPIRIT OFFERING. SOccnts.
. THE SPIRIT BRIDE,25 cents: do, 8x10. 50 cents.
____
PINKIE, tho Indian Malden, du cunts. .
Sent by mall to nny address on receipt of price.
■.

RY,
BUILD-
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Be famiUEST1KG

Noveltransía-

RES-

Philo-

Practical Physician for Chronic Diseases,
Will heal the sick at tho

'

Commencing Sept. Illh, and continuing until Oct. 13th.
AU who are not well able to pay are cordially Invited to
come and bo healed, " without money ana wituuut price.**,
Aug. 31.-tf

'

J.D..N.Y.
îgo, N. V.
r.
Louis, Mo.
.root, Cm-

lila, Pa. ,
Phlladcl
»Iphla, P&>
Mo.
nd, Me.

art street,
trcct.Ncw

„

MRS. J.

Cl0MM0ft<”,8EN8E ’ THOUGHTS ON THE

L SEA\ ERN, MiigtiPlfe Phynician

ami Medimi ('lairvi.yMtit. Gfflce Ig* Went :i2d street,
bctwcui liih amt 7ih avi-hu»**. Nvw Y««rk
Regular treat
ment I'artlcnuir all v nt Ion in lining up t.rvserinlloni.
jimen-nw
;
'

Price 15 cent«,

I

lag Era.; Behind the Veil; Tho Srcutro.
11111I.H. For Common Honao People. 'Third edition—en"AN INVALID*« CASKET" la tho rcault of nearly aeven
larged and rovlaed. Price, 10 cent.; portage 2 cent,.
years’ pottle mualnga. tlio majority being cotnpoaed In AmerIca. Tho object ol tho
r®
ITCALIHM HUPEHIOB TO CHIUHTIAn'itY.
Price 10
means, from Its sale, toenablo tlio Author to .support Ids
cents, postage 2 cents.
.
family. He has now for fifteen months been growingdaily j AR'THiirti'iV V itAtot?* qtvpt?1 Qurnirnrr a t
less able to perform any kind of labor, owing to a disease
iwTimp •»» i
which keeps him in continual pain. Ills midical attendant
*5^ n-Jrlrnri'» ri x?
■avs that his case is qne not to be met with In n lifetime.
I
Th? Author feels thit holia« llttlo chance even Inr an hour HCIENÜE. Price 10 cents.
•
or two’s cessathm from pain this «ide tlw grave. Thus at the
ago of 41 ho Is by tho hand of affliction rendered almost
postage 2 cents

ÌS. H. 8. SKYMOÙ R,

ami

BiihIiwhh
dluin, 109 Fourth avenue, east aldo, near I2lh street, New
York. Hour» from 2 to 6 and from 7 toy p. x. Circle» Tuesday
and Thursday evenings
tf-Aug IP. ’

CHRISTIANITY NO FINALITY; OR. 8PIR-

NEW AND VALUABLE BOOK

ini
BINGE HPIRITuALTHE DEGUGE IN THE LIGHT OF MODERN
BE THYSELF.. A Discourse, Price 40 Coutfl,

hü,plcM-

CERTIFICATF
DBWTaui'rifP Rtun'a n»A«i i>
i»<rii » *
} nCpftwvM 9<
1 1°ad’
“This is to testify that Mr. J. H. I oueli. I* «uffelnig from
a Fibroid Contraction of Lung, t reducing Displacement of
the Heart, and that his condition is one vcJnch require» almost
absolute rest, and will also noccstituto a nearly constant
medical supervision,
Ä
. '

M»y 7th. IM2.(SlBncd>

Tic

Lo!i”-

, _—“

—«'•'•iir.".

°n Love. Woman, Courtship, Marriage, and tho Laws of
Beauty and Life Prolongations. Price 13,50, postage 2S cts.

THE WONDERFUL 8 TORY OK RA VALE PTE,
and tho Rosicrucian’s Htorv. Two volume* hl one.
traordinarv book. Price 91,50, postage IB cents.
verso.

~L

A complete guide to self-development In clalrvoy-

age Iß emit»..

FKOM

11.511, postage lil cents.

____

•

4<>o page«, tinted papci ,_chth.

'

*T U C fl KI KI 1? ID fl fl f? C Ll’RE ADAMITE
I H IE, 8,11
IE. ri Ik I r &• Kieo" .Tm,
Bl M18B L1Z41B BUI BN.

Price 82 io, postage

Three Poems.
VOICX OF NATURE.

'

’

............. -

, MBS. MARIA M. KING’S WORKS.THE PRINCIJ>LES OF NATURE, a» discovered

CREAM OF LILIES
W

SOC1A

THE BROTHERHOOD OF MAN, and what

THE HISTORY
. • - --OP
■■
'

DR. A. B. CHILD’S WORKS
ABooELm. PriceM-c6ht8,'poBtagfi-2 ceuin,

MODERN AMERICAN
S T>
T T> T FT! TT A T .T-CJ MT
Jr JL

BETTER VIEWS. OF LIVTNG; or. Life accord-

A TWENTY YEARS’ RECORD
CHRIST AND THE PEOPLE. Price $1,25,post
Astounding and
Opon Communion.¿etvean I WHATEVER

:

Earth and the World of Spirits»

T T?P1rPrTE)
JjlJvJ JL U AV Hl 0«

1VI v> I vxi

THE GOLDEN KEY;

TWENTY DISCOURSES

DR. C. T. BUFFUM,

BY ANDREW JACKSON DAV1B»-------

Clairvoyant Physician,

MYSTERIES BEYOND THE .VEIL,

F

PROF. FOWLER’S GREAT WORK,

O I<iter-r«-latluu*i

Love* It« Law», Power, etc»

Send tor »DPClmen pages and circulars, ith terms. Address whole forming tho most stupendous revelation that has
National Publishing Co., 19 N. 7th street. Philadelphia, Pa.
over Issued from tho press.
Aug 17.—4w
■. _______ .________
PiklCE,. «3.7S,. POSTAGE BO CENTS.
,

PATENT OFFICE,

AN ABKIDGHI) JEDITION,

46 SCHOOL STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

BROWN BROTHERS, SOLICITORS.

/ MN FRANCISCO.

Aug. 17.—Iw*

DB. ALBEBT MORTON, MAGNETIC'HEALER.
MRS. MORTON, CLAIRVOYANT, MEDICAL AND
BUSINESS MEDIUM AND PSYOHOMETRIST,

<

DR. J.E. BRIGGS.
Troy, N. if.

Containing everything but the ongravlngi, has just boon
lisuedr r.rlco »a.-JG, postage OS cents.
Forsale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE
CO., at the
Bosion^I^ Lluiri'B00KH™KK. IM Washington street. '

'

’

-

—

—

SERE CERE.FOR C1TARRH AW NEBRALGIA.,

MRS. MAUD E. LORD’S

GOLDEN DISCOVKKY.
HAVE the-only remedy that will cure the above diseases.
In no case will It fall. Sent by mail, largo bottles $2, small
HIS great Clairvoyant Liver Remedy and Blood Purifier
"
was given MRS. LORD while in a clairvoyant condition, 91. 902 Wabash avenue, Chicago, Ill.
____ .
W. PERSONS, D. M.
and numerous trials of this wonderful medicine have won for June l.-tt
It a well deserved reputation.
MRS. LORD also examines nnd prescribes for disease by
sending lock of hair Price of examination 91,VO and a 3-ccnt
stamp. Send for Circular

I

T

_
SOCIAL CENTRES IN THE SUMMER-LAND.
POVERTY AND RICHES.
. ....... ..
THE OBJECT OF LIFE.

1

J. ROLLIN »1. SQUIRE,
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR AT LAW,

ltimateb in the Summek-Land.
price »l.W, pOiUgO 20 C«nU.
Just tub Book to place In tho hands of your Inquiring
For «a10 wholc.alo and retail by tho nubll.hors. WM
neighbor.
WHITE & CO., at tho BANNER Of LIGHT BOOKHTOItK,
Just tub Book for every one who asks you what Spiritual- 1» Waahlngton street, Bo.ton, Masi.
tf
Ism Is.
■
.
.
I------------------- ------------- ■ - ---:
- --------------- Just tub Book to bo read at your public mootings.
just tub Book for a “ doubting Thomas ” and a hesitating I
_______

.

JAMEsT

INSPIREDi- BY

SILVER.

THOMAB PAINE.

THE GOD PROPOSED
. '

- .

-FOR

■
-

vs»r^r,u and modeiin
SPIRITUALISM.'
.

b.vwa-.vt.

BY J. M. PEEBLJE8.

NEW ALPHABET FOR AIL NATIONS.

*
niela, Syria. 1-cr.ln, Greece, Home, clwn to t'lirlnl'n limo,

TREATING OE THE MYTH10 JESUS,
•. “
“ ; » GHUKCHAL JESUS,
“
• «
“ NATURAL JESUS.

GIVEN IN ML’.Hæ II ILL. BOSTON. ON SUNDAY AFTERNO<)N; M A V 5, lb72;B Y WILLIAM DEN TUN. I’rlcb lOcqnU,
postage 2 cent*.'
..
■
' For sale wholesale atol retail bv WM..Will IE .t CO., nt
-the BANNER OF LlGIH .BOOKSTORE, 1% Washington
street.
Mass.
.

WITCH-POISON
THE ANTIDOTE.

Tho series of Alphabctlc’Works now ready comprises the
following:
•
W. W. HOOKER, General Agent.
Or Kev. Dr. Baldwin’« Hermon on Witchcraft,
1. The Pan-norm-alpha; Universal or international Nor----------------------------------#51 I-# Park Avenue, Chtcaico, III.”"'
HpIrlLtmh, Heil and the Devil ICc-revlewed.
¿0.,cniln.0.
How begotten? Where vras he from twelve to thirty 'I W
Apr.
2.
—
eow
____________________________
_________________
■
July 27.- 3m*_______________________ .
•______________
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ern Spiritualism.” Price, postpaid,30 cents.
t)10 Wave commencing In Rochester; Its Present Altitude:
nalytical physician, no. 15 ehi» Park, Chicago,
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Price 30 cents postage 4 cert*.
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For ‘»ale wholesale and retail - bv W M. Will I E .k CO.,at
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• ' “ Be not moved away iroin the hope of tho Gospel, which ye
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TME MAGNETIC TR-EJATME7IVT.
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loam tho common abominable spelling. Price 15 cents.
It Is dedicated to
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have heard, and which was preached to every creature whichEND TEN CENTS to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy.N. Y.,
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This book treats In an able manner of Physical and Moral
Evils, and the Religion* Aspect of Good And Evil—subjeeta of great lnlere»t to the whole human family. The reader
cannot well help following the author to thGcnd of his book
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Drar Madamr—In reply tu your request to know how I
WHITE A CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE.
For sale wholesale and retail w tho nubltHherm WM.
liked tho Cream of Lilies, 1 would say-it- hns-taken tho moth
158 Washington street. Boston. Mass
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WHITE
CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKHTORE.
from my face that had marred my looks lor over five years,
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H Y A. K. NEWTON,
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Yours with gratitude,
Mrs. Sarah A. Baker.' ’
Late fliipcrlntcndent of.Schools In Washington, D, C.
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ing 1 sent for three more, and before using them half up
Tlk-ae l<-s.»onH llnvv.brrn ï n’pau «1 t,o inH-t- a want 'which If
believed to he vxtriw.iv<4y lelt by parent* nod-teacherN. and,
they had nearly oinappcareu. I feel very grateful, and cheer
or IBM
.
/
agal6conts.
......
c*|ie< hilly by Conductor» and Lvndpr» of Chiluren’*.progrèsfully recommend it to all who are afflicted with Small Pox
Unpreoedontod
Pits.
Yours with respect,
W.M. Paige.
sin? Lyceum*.
. —
•
/foni *n. . Cloth. .
Worcester, Mass.. Oct. 17. 1870. ,
ago 1« cents.
'
. Singlo copien, one to five..............
rents. Mt conta,
Dear Madame—Having used your Cream o/Lilies, t would
——
...
For sale wholesale and retail bv tho publlsKbrs. WM,
Hix copies to liny....................»...45 "
55 “ .
certify that it has taken off my face a scar that was made in
By.Emmn
Ilardlngo.
-.
WHITE ¿ CO., at tho BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE,
Upwards of tlftv copie*........................................ 40. “
tho army, and left tho skin smooth and clear like that of a
•■■■ —■
1' •
1158 Washington street, Boston. Mass,
.
—
tf
for wale
»«Jr wbolrioilc
wboIrMilc an«l
and retail bv W
WM.WHITE
For
M. AV HI I E A CO.. At
child. I consider tho Cream of Lilies
• ...
invaluable.
...
. \
This wonderful and thrilling history has bpón gathered up —------- - --------:------------------- - ——---------------------- :----------------------- ““
the BONkll OF LIGHT BO<H<<¡O11E, 15* Washington
James B. Anderson.
Yours respectfully,
from tho annalsofthirty-two States by the author herself, MAD NTT MP
I?G!
Hircct, Beaton Ma»».
•
.
.
.
For sale by MADAME BODINES, at No! 37 East Brookline
collected and writton under tho direct supervision and guldJUjIvX
anco of tho spirits.
—
. .
.
I
•
.
street. Boston, Mass. Price. Ono Dollar per box. Bout by
It contains excerpts from tho Spiritualism of tho New Eng
mall, post-paid, to any address
cow—Jan. 6.
land Stales, California. Oregon, tho Territories, Canada, tho
■
whole of tho Southern. Western mid Middle States‘..Origin dilivbbbd bkfobkjbx fbirndsob pbogrrssiwnbw tors
. .
. .
OR,
k
.
and History of Dark Circles, Inaugurated by spirits who
.
axttaotattt TAnwanAT nxvia
lived on this planet ten thousand years ago: Portrait of
Orcas, tho “most ancient angel
Wondcrfrii Manifestations I
.
, •
.■■
•
.
amongst tho Red Men, Miners, Gold Diggers, on tho Ocean in
nñ W TH1. NT fl
■
'
■
NOW TRAVELING IN TIIK WEST.
Central and South America; Records hitherto unpublished _
vuni
waui
.
,
BY MIES NETTIE M. VEASE.
of Secret Societies. Sirnngo Movements, Apostolic Leaders. DEFEAT^ AND VICTORIES, ..
• . .
•
■
OR EXAMINATION, tend lock of hair and 81.00. with
name, Hg* nrd residence, plainly written, and receive by
and tho Rise and Fall of Spiritual Popedoms, Church Trials,
THE WORLD’S TRUE REDEEMER.
■
• ’
This hook, containing 400 pelavo pages, is brtcil upon tho
mail complete dlagnbal» of dlst>a»u, and advice concerning Excommunications. Martyrdoms aud Triumphs, Witchcraft
n*««. tfvn m» m««» lva»t r»
’
mysteries which have. *»f late years, hi) greatly ft»imii«iicif tho
and Necromancy in tho Nineteenth Century, tho Mighty
1HE END OF THE WORLD.
•
,
.
,
treatment Poat-Ofllce ilox 4)i»,8yriXc<iBe, N. Y»
..........
... which ..
... a phlhiao’iihlcal explanawoihl,,of
nianyof
Is gv<;n
Conflict, Irresistible Warfare, and Present Triumphs of this 1
THE NEW BIRTH,
.
Aug, n.-fiw*
_____________________________ _
lion, .sónni of tlie revelation* are- rrally wondeiful. and will
most wonderful movement, from tho opening of the gates
THE SHORTEST ROAD TO THE KINGDOM
claim the attention of the reader from tho flrtt chapter to
AGENTS WANTED FOR
through the “ Poughkeepsie Seer, ’ to tho groat celebration I
■
nr, n«!-»,.»
tho Inst.
•
■
.
’
.
of tho twentieth anniversary of tho “ Rochester Knockings";
ya ntsAvari,
Price SJ.lHl.'postagc 20 conrt. ;
' Professors. Doctors, Lawyers, Judges, Mediums, Societies,
THE REIGN OF ANTI-vIIRIST.
for Hille whulcn ile-and retail bv WM,-WHITE <t CO., nt
the Spiritual and Secular Press and I’ulplt, all brought to the
THE SPIRIT AND IT8 ÜIRUUM8TANCE3,
tho BANNER OF LKillT BOOKSTORE. 153 Washington
N Manhood. Womanhood, and their Mutual tribunal of public Judgment; the secret things of tho moveRtii-pwat. Vat mt nw Piti>p PiTitimnvq
‘
eow
Btrci’t. Heston. Mass.
ment disclosed; lights and shadows fearlessly revealed. Tho I
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A AKSnciATlnN, No. ‘»| U!i.<mher* street, New York,
«»•licit» rntcnln. exhibit», »ell» ntul buys Patent« anti Pat
ented <h“«il». ’J-Patknt. Right gazkttb," price U) cents,
l .IL-V rd
t A-'l" L* ■ •
.. •'
’
r
Apr. 27.

RADICAL RHYMES. A 1’outical Work. Price
¡’"'"j .

iTNifEo

riniE

XUTL’KE Of OUll I’l.ANET. A Great HclentlOo W,rk.
Helling rapidly. Price. 11,50; p iatago 2b cent,.

D. 0. DENSMORE.

DR. FRED. L. H. WILLIS,

)eraoftho
o volumes

LECTURES ON GEOLOGY, THE PAST AND

J. M. FOWKU^

8P1 RITUALISM TRUE?

13w*—Sept 7.

1
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THE IRRECONCILABLE RECORDS; or, Gen
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TIVE, AND THAT WHEN ITS EFFECTS
R. L<\ HATCH, 35 HarriHon avenue, Magnetic
WORE OFF THE DISEASE WOULD RE
Physician for Chronic Diseases. Offlco hours, 9 to 4.
Aug. Ù4,—4w*
.
_________
TURN
WITH REDOUBLED VIGOR, AS IS
CUSHMAN, Magnetic Physician, No. 82
• Dover street. Boslon.
13w*—Aug. 24.
OFTEN THE CASE WITH MOST OF THE
7U)R tho most thorough and satisfactory Exnmlnnilons, call
on M RS. THOMAS, at Dm. Holland's, 231 Tremont st.
DRUGS AND NOSTRUMS-OF THE DAY;
Aug. 31.—4w* .
BUT I AM MOST, HAPPY TQ BAY THAT
IN WO ONE CASE BID IT FAIL TO DO ALL

years

EHTAJJLDiHED 1H52,
k vri’.NTH (or ne»v invention» arcure«! In the United State*
and all European countricN nt greatly reduced rate.*.
Patent right* a ul p ;teni<> t goo li »n|<| on conunlMlon.
■
* .
. .■
A
. 1 > > .......
- —
>1 <2nr.elte. ilo cent, per
year.
HitSicv it. h<ii:i>i:h,
1
' ■ Engineer and »'alcnt Agent,-.
Apr. 11.
.
Broadway, New York.'

Tho Martyr I'atrlot; L.fo’a I’llgrlm; The Skeptic; Th, I
Monitor; The Work of Change: Niagara; Five Face*; Invoesls and neology. 80 pp. Price: paper, 25 conli, po»Ugo 4
cations i ii in. i v.; .Pictures of Homo; A Pica for Woman;
cent«; cloth, 5U cents, postage 8 cent».
Life's Loeic: An American «eene in August; The Light of IQ
Love; A Hymn; The Answering \olcc; I ho Bigot » Blow;
nostago 2 cents.
*
The Lady of Fa*hion; Religion, I n.; A New \ear'» Ode; LnVu km jo pinipp?
a
T
/Ulrrann.i in

MINISTERED IT, THE EFFECT WAS SO
sician and Spirit Medium. Hours from 9 to 12 and 2 to5.
FAVORABLE AND QUICK, I THOUGHT
616 Washington str< ot, Boston^______
tf—Jubjh_
QAMUEL GROVER, Healing Medium, No AT FIRST IT MUST BE A MERE PALLIAO 23 Dix Maco (opposite Harvard strcot). Dr. G will at

. Mrs.

crlbers to
d name of

American and Foreign Patent Oilice

lUndanf literature oflho clay, and I. taat gaining In popular
favor. Every Hplrltuall.t and all aeekeraaller hidden truth.
iliould read It. Price. ,1.50; poatuee 20 cent..

Author of •• L.ft Incidents and Poetic Pielures," he.
---------1
,
contests:
*
LIKE I’lCrullEH.al'oem Intliroccantoa; TheTwo I'oela;

Storer’s Nutritive Compound], AS I RELIEVE
R8. M. OARLlSLE.Tebt.BuBineflB and Clair IT TO RE SUPERIOR TO ALL OTHER MEDI
voyant Physician. Hours from 9 A. m. to 9 r. m. No 94

c, tho
song,
ffcct,
louds

iscriptlon

WILLIAM DENTON’S WORKS,
BIC RKSBABCUKS AND DIHCOVEUIEH. Uy .William
andElUabeth M. F. Denton. This truly valuable and exccoilliiKly Interc.tlnK work bn. taken a place among the

■ DUuliAxt 1U AulbUlUA.

■

by

MORE OF YOUR 'NUTRITIVE’ [Dr. H. B.

M
MRS. M. A. PORTER, Medical and BuufnenB
MRS. FRANK CAMPBELL, Clairvoyant Phy

■ U I M II A I in’O PI6VET"
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I U 5 vnv.i
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l>
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■>,,
I

MRS. HARDY,

aíslo
3, do
most
:d Its
cd by

es.
m Boston
ITE & CO.
? or Draft
io sender,
the time

A. F. Ewell, .
H. B. Ewell.

KT* Bran,
Belle Bean,

EDICAL CLAIRVOYANT AND HEALING MEDIUM,
292 Washington street, Boston. Mrs. Latham is eminent
REFERENCES:
ly successful in treating Humors, Rheumatism, diseases of theProf, fl, B. Brittan, Newark, N. J.; Luthor Colhv, Theo.
Lungs, Kidneys,and all Bilious Complaints. Parties ata dis D. Weld, E. E. Plimpton, A.bert Plimpton, Ljman ilnpgood,
tance examined by a lock of hair. Price >1.00.
Aug. 24.
Anson J. Htoric, (Mercantile Having»' Bank), S. I) Hml’h,
(American Organ Co..) Boston, Mass.; Benjamin Htarbuck,
Troy, N.Y.; Mrs. Elizabeth Cadv Stanton, Tenafly, N.J.;
John Gage, Vineland. N. J.; E. W. Capron, Williamsport,
/\T0. 4 Concord Square, Boston. Hour« from 9 to 4. Public Penn.; A. J. Davis, Orange.N. J.; Dr. II.T. Child, Phlladcl11 séances dhcontlnued until further notice.
»liln; Lea Pusey, Wlhnlnaton, Dcl.UThos. Galos Forster,
Aug. 17.-tf________________________________________ “
.
?lew York; Warren H. Barlow, Brooklyn, N. Y.
For Catalogues, address E. L. BL’HH, Belvidere, Warren
Bins. N. j. AIVD-JXKWB»
Co.,
N.J.
t • •
9w—Aug. 3.
Electro-magnetic physician, SpitituaiiBta' Homo,
46 Beach street, llOBtOn, Mas«. ■_____ llw*—Aug. 31.
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BOARDING SCHOOL

Cancers are Curable.

bar,
and

VER.

A NEW VOLUME OE POEMS,

HE autumn term of this popular boarding school for both
sexes begins Sept. iHth..
’
This Institution has been In successful operation for six
.
MKS. GEORGE W. FOLSOM,
.
years, and will bo reopened under tho most favorable
An excellent Clairvoyant and Medium, at No. 131 Harrison auspices. Improvements have been made the pasYycArln
avenue, on Wednesday. Thursday and Friday of each week, tho Literary and Hdentllh Department*,and tho facilitUrfor
- from ‘J o'clock a.m until 5 r. M. Sittings or examinations, acquiring a practical knowledge of Chemistry and other
physical sciences have been increased by the addition of now
... |1,VO ; when written, 91,50.
_____________ tf—Apr. .0.
apparatus. (Including one of Becker'« Analytical Balance*,)
and the adoption of a now »ystem of Instruction. Tho accom
modatlon tor students wHI bo Increased this fall by the open-'
Ing of another boarding department, to bo under the super
RS. A. F. CUTTER. EloctroAIagnotlc I’hy.lclan and vision of Mrs. Geo Ewell, of Boston. 1‘uplls can also find
Healing Medium. 12 E.iex street, Buaton.Maa«., removes
ileasant boarding places at moderate rates In private families.
Cancers or lumors Irom sty part of tho system without
Students arc hero offered every opportunity for obtaining a
drawing blood, and with very llttlo pain. Persons at a dis liberal education, and a moral and spiritual growth In har
tance alhlcted with-Cancor, can have tho remedies scut to mony with the laws of Nature. They cari)purtuo a full col
them, with full directions for use, by giving a lull description legiate course, or take special courses preparatory to entering
of their case.
the Counting-room, Institutes of Technology, or Universities
All letters lor advlco must contain one dollar and stamp.
Music and Painting receive particular attention, and each
Olllce hours from 10 A sr. till 4 r. M,
3m'—July 27.
department Is In charge of experienced lnstruct9X»<> Pupils
who graduate in Gymnastics and In the Teacher's clans, re
cclvc special diplomas. A Literary Society Is connected with
the school, whose weekly sessions nro enlivened by music,
at NO. 342 HARBI80N AVENUE, BOSTON.
recitation*, plays and scienUfle experiments. Tho location Is
rrtHOBE requesting examination« by letter will please an1 close 91.00, a lock ofhalr, a return postage «tamp, and the all that could bo desired In point of hcalthfulncss nnd beauty
of scenery.
address, and «tate sox and age.
3m*—July 6. L
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Statuvolence and Clairvoyance.

I

-

?TodToILNb~GQDL_or, Art Infinite

TUNIUS UNMASKED; or Thomas Paine the

SEPTEMBER 7, 1872.
The following resolutions were adopted:
NEW BOOK
Sorbonnlsts and Inquisitors have some con- own and another'« niedlamBhip, that would be
Resolved, That we are Spiritualists, and that we
uclence and some religion. Fears and terrors full as difficult for people to believe. I am satis
appear to have produced a universal credulity. fied the time is near at band when such manifes clasp hands with every new departure of progress.
Resolved, That we have been greatly benefited
. . . But fears of pain and death here do not tations will be understood and accepted by the
by the information which has been Imparted to us
seem to have been so unconquerable as fears of
FROM THE
majority.
through
media.
is to come hereafter?' He sympathized
. THE WEST.
..... what
Resolved, That we are determined to be at the
with all sects in their desire for piety and morali
Mrs. Carrie-Sawyer, I am happy to state, has so
ty, and tbouglit Jefferson-as " good a Christian as far recovered from her recent il iness an to be ena post of duty at all "times, to defend our religious
liberties.
W*rren X'h'u.e, Corr»«pondln« Editor.
Priestly and Lindsey, who had called Jefferson
THB0ÜGH THB M1DIUM1HIT OF
an unbeliever.” “The hum an understanding is bled to renew her interesting féances for physical
1 Resolved, That we, as an organization, extend to
OBm Bt.hti Splriui«!. Reform «nd I.lbtr«! Bockitore, 611
a revelation from its Maker which can never be ¡manifestations. She Is tied securely, and seated Bro. H. N. Wilson, the builder of this hall, our
North I'llth elreet, St. Ixiul). Mo.
disputed or doubted." " No prophecies, no mira near a table, upon which are placed a guitar, tam most heartfelt thanks for bls noble deed.
rw Coplee of Hie Bunner of l.lghl, Including bnck num
b«n «nd bound volume*, cnn ftlwayi be 11«<1 at thl) ollieo.
cles, are necessary to prove this celestial com bourine, and two iron rings. The guitar is floated
THE TOWN—LIBERAL HALL.
C0MPILXD AMD ABBAM0BD BT
'
munication." He scorns the doctrine of eternal
Morenci is full of Orthodox bigots. The radicals
damnation. " 1 believe no Midi things. My iu the air, tambourine shaken, and the iron rings
ALLEN
PUTNAM,
WHERE D0E3 THE MONEY GOP
adoration of tho Author of the Universe is too placed upon her arm. Several spirits talked in are few in numbers, but magnificent in brains.
Author of "Spirit Work«;" “ Natty, a Spirit;" “Meraerlrat
One year ago, Bro. H. N. Wilson, formerly a
Spiritualism, Witchcraft and Miracle;" etc.,etc.
The exorbitant and extravagant prices of little, profound and too slncoje. Tbo love of Qoil and an audible voice. The manifestations are very
of his creation—delight, joy, triumph, exultation convincing, and very similar to those produced Methodist, put his hands into his pockots and
.■ articles in this country since the war are creating in my own existence—though but an atom, a
This comprehensive volume of inore than <00 pages win
pr.-stnt to tho reader a wide range of useful Information upon '
habits of waste; i ileyess and dissipation that molti-ule organique, in tho universe— those aro in the presence of the Davenport sister, Mrs. drew forth enough scrip to build a hall. His good subjects
of tho utmost Importance.
Blandy.
'
=• ■ ■
wife named it “Liberal Hall.” Á. A. Wheelock
have a fearful consequence following after them. tny religion.”
THK DI8BMBOD1BD U1NDS Or
"Howl,
snarl,
bite,
ye
Calvinlstic,
yeAthanadedicated
it
in
an
out-and-out
radical
sermon.
A very satisfactory circle was held by Mrs.
A little boy on the sidewalk will brush your
REV. THEODORE PARKER,
slan
divines.
If
you
will.
Ye
will
say
I
am
no
During
the
past
year
speakers
have
been
engaged
boots from'three to live minutes, and charge ten Christian. I say ya aro no t'aristians, and there Maud Lord, at J. E. Hoyt's Spirit Rooms, August
REV. W. E. CHANNING.
FATHER HENRY FITZJAMES,
, cents (occasionally only live, but not in the tho account is balaneod. Yet I believe all tho 1st. After giving tho usual manifestations, the frequently by the Society. Bro. Wilson deserves
BISHOP FITZPATRICK.
.
West) What does lie do with his easily-earned honest men among you are Christians In u>y sense spirits placed Mrs. Lord, while seated in her great praise for his generosity. His wife, too, co
REV. ARTHUR FULLER,
dime? A few, only, take it homo to needy pa of tho word." Be finds Christianity before Christ, chair, upon the table, then carried her to the ceil operates with him in his labor of love. Blessings
PROF. JOHN HUBBARD,
Christian
ploty
in
the
sacred
writers
before
Jesus
rents; but more and most of them use It, or most of N.qziretli. He" does not believe in demoniacal ing; after which, they returned her to the table, from heaven are continually falling on this wor
REV. HOSEA BALLOU.
.
•'
RABBI JOSHUAL BERT,
of it, to buv cigars and tobacco, peanuts and possessions; oven if the Evangelists believed it, and then placed her, with her hands tied behind thy couple.
.
CARDINAL CHEVERUS,
The liberals of Morenci should take pride in
candy, and even beer and liquor, to got intqsliqw's he does not.”
lier, in the cabinet. As soon as the door was
REV. LORENZO DOW,
Of course the charge of infidelity was brought closed,.hands, of various size and color were supporting the grand platform of the Liberal
and places where boys should not go without paABNER KNEELAND,
him, as against 'all thoughtful and out shown, at the aperture; also/several faces were Hall.
;..
runts or guardians toexplaln to them what Is seen against
SIR HUMPHREY DAVY,
spoken tnejn who seek to understand the causes of
“
NOTES.
....
PROF. EDGAR C. DAYTON,
and heard; and thus the boys are not benefited things, and to trample foar beneath their feet.
presented, and most of them recognized.
B. II. Pratt, of Fairfield, Mich., formerly a Meth
REV. JOY H. FAIRCHILD,
•
by being paid a dollar and twenty cents per hour
tVm. ,M. Fay was present, and very kindly
These views in onr day woul-.l bring him within
BISHOP FENWICK,
for brushing boots, or one-half of it—the very the palo of rational Spiritualism and outlaw him consented to give tlio audience ati opportunity of odist, has been lecturing recently in the vicinity
REV.
PHINEAS
STOWE,
lowest in places of competition—sixty cents per from tlio Orthodox Churches. In fact, nearly all witnessing some of the manifestations that occur of his- home. He expresses a willingness to en
PROF.. ROBERT HARE,
GEORGE A. REDMAN, Medium,
hour, while the strong man gets from ten to fifty the great mon our country lias produced bold roll- in his presence. The result was satisfactory to large the circumference of his, activities, in that
particular line, which is certainly praiseworthy
REV. T. STARR KING,
. ..
. ‘
'
cents per hour for the hardest work—loading gious views very similar to tlioio of most of the all.
RABBI JOSEPH.LOWENTHAL,
on his part. After much persecution, in private,
boats, etc. On nearly all our Western railroads, Spiritualists, except perhaps on the single ques
Mr. Hoyt’s Spirit Rooms are constantly crowd for bls religions views, Mr. P. has come forth as a
REV. JOHN MURRAY,
the newsboys sell daily papers at ten cents each, tion of spirit intercourse.
REV. JOHN PIERPONT,
ed. He is making an effort to obtain the very public worker in the good cause. Address him,
.
■
DR. A. SIDNEY DOANE,
which are sold for three or five in the cities, and
best mediums for these Rooms, and doubtless will Fairfield, Mich.
REV. HENRY WARE,
"
PROSPECTIVE. '
nt news stands cost them two or five cents—
be tho means of opening the eyes of a great many
KA-DA AB-DAL,
Grove meetings continue to be the order of the
profits, seven or eight cents. These boys are
that
are
spiritually
blind.
'
"
'
LEWIS HOWARD,
Tho friends of freo religious thought, 'rational
day in Michigan. Spiritualists teach a philosophy
often employed, and have no share in the profits,
THOMAS PAINE,
Chas.
Read
has
recently
been
in
town.
He
held
ism, Spiritualism and infidelity in St. Louis, aro
which
does
not
conflict
with
the
mighty
energies
and others hire the privilege at an extravagant discussing the propriety of holding a convention a few seances, which were well attended and gave
Distinguished Lights of the paat,
of Nature.
price, and pay It by collecting extravagant prices. of a national or world-wide character in this city, universal satisfaction.
”
Dr. M. L, Sherman .(of Hollow Glojrafame,) Is
Prize packages of sundries, as we have often in November next, with a view to tlio furtherance . Friends visiting Chicago, and requiring the ser
ready to answer calls tojecture. Heffian earnest
estimated them, coiling from three to seven cents,
-To the Embodied Intelligences of To-day.
of, liberal principles and bottor unity and concert vices of STgood business and medical clairvoyant and efficient speaker: Address him, Adrian, Their
utterance), as given through the lips of MRS J. H.
are sold for twontv-livo cents; and three cents’
CONANT, recorded by the pen of the phonographic scribe,
of action in defense of religious liberty. V>'o hope and magnetic physician, will do well to call upon Mich.
•
.
worth of candy In a box that cost one cent, and a
and published from time to time In the MESSAGE DEPART
Mrs. A. Crooker, 329 West Lake street. She is
it will bo accomplished.
.
Prof. W. F. Lyon, of Adrian, Mich., (Dr. Sher MENT, on ths Sixth Pago of the BANNER OF LIGHT, have
pleco of jewelry that costs from one to five cents,
well and favorably known in this vicinity.
man’s amanuensis in the production of The Hol awakened the greatest Interest In society concerning
sells also for twenty-five cents; or, with a few
tîf“ P. P. of Unionville, Ohio, asks us to pre
The Convention which washolden at St. Charles, low Globe,) will receive calls to lecture. The
THE ORIGIN OF MAN,
coins distributed in the packages, and one in eacli sent a bettor social system than our present, as a the Ifith, 17th and 18:h, waa a success; a large
• bund rial havlngatwoand-a-lialf-dollargold piece, remedy for tIio evils to which wo so often refer in number in attendance; hotels and private houses Professor is a first-class speaker. Societies, give THE DUTY DEVOLVING UPON EACH INDIVIDUAL,
sells for fifty cents. We have often been amnsed domestic life. Wo have so often done this th at it crowded; many prominent speakers were pres him a call.
AND THB
Mr. Moore, of Adrian, is a fierce opponent of
and instructed in watching the class of dienp- does not soetn to us necessary to keep repeating ent. As you will doubtless have a full report of
DESTINY
OF
THE RACE,
the
tobacco
ring,
in
this
and
all
other
spheres
of
pointed customers that buy such prizes in the it to catch each new reader of our views. We proceedings from the committee, I will not enter
Ai treated from tho several standpoints which tho
being. He lectures frequently to Llberalists and
cars, and the skill of some of tlio soiling boys in refer P. P. to tbo "-Fugitive Wife,” and “ Life Into detail.
Annie Lord Chamberlain.
Spiritualists.
Freedom from Artificial Constraint,
finding and selecting customers among tho pas Line of the Lone One," in both of which our ideas
Mrs. Libbie Hoag, of. Morenci, is a speaker of
AND THE
Hungers. They often know at a glance who.are are expressed, and also in the " Gist of Spiritual
WESTERN LOCALS, Etc.
growing reputation. She is enthusiastic in her ADDED LIGHT OF THE SPIRIT-WORLD,
victims and can bo caught. Wo will not follow' ism,” and wo have often put our views in print
labors. She presided sowell over the delibera Render Inevitable to the reflecting soul entering it In obo*
these boys and boyish (ricks Into any other trafliiJ. elsewhere. In brief, it is tlip perfect equality ofREPORTED FOB THE BANNER OF LIGHT.
tions of the Morenci Convention, that a vote of
dlencc to the flat or
These are not- al), but may suffice for examples.. man and woman, iu and outof marriage, and the
thanks was awarded her—which must have been
Looking nt some other facts, wo note that ex-' Same legal protection of a wife against the abuse •
MICHIGAN.
* .
•
travngaiice is not confined to' boys. The cars of her husband as against any other man in the SpiritualEqiilpoise—The Convention, Morenci, Mich ,. a pleasant Convention-item for Mrs, Hoag.
A« an Encyclopedia of Spiritual Information tin« work Ii
'
Cephas.
Aug. 17th and!8th—Liberal Hall—Notes..
without a superior.
stop, and we are told, "Twenty minutes for din- control of her body and soul.
.
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have drank ■ It when wo cbuld not tell which it our city quite a visit, and been comically report glorieqof heaven. He lias, made theologies and
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developed systems of thought, to aid him in his
158 Washington street, Boston, Stas«.
was, orltliat It was either—a tough piece of beef,
Dear Old Banner—None the leas dear be
a potato and biscuit or bit bf broad, and pio apd reported. One reporter tried to gat his religions struggle for the acquisition of spiritual knowl
A POPULAR MEDICAL BOOK
a few trimmings, all perhaps costing, uncooked, views, and was surprised aS well as. amused to edge. In the main, these instrumentalities have cause I have not written for its columns recently.
flud that he believed in the spirits of tho dead, performed their beneficent mission. In some in O ur meeting here is over, and we have had a gloiron? five . to ten cents—cooking, ten cents moreBy Andrew Jackson Davis.
,
and their visits to the living ; and that the general stances, however, the system has bean changed rioue time. Some of the speakers and mediums
end charges us seventy-five cents or a dollar.
belief of the tribe is superior, in the main, to that from a servant to a master, from a help to a whom I expected to see were not present, and I
Tired and hungry,, wo eat, pay, and go on, grurnwas particularly disappointed in not meetiug
of either Catholic or Protestant Christian believ hindrance, from a benefactor to an enemy.
~~~bling at the extravagance, especially' when we '
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totally depraved offspring of -one of the three ‘of ideas and principles. Therefore it introduces done through him. E. V. Wilson, Dr. Kayner,
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could stay all night, have slipper, lodging, and
us have the Spotted Tail amendment to the Chris sphere of action, a,wider domain in which to lesser lights, (they, of course, being the greater)
breakfast for fifty cents, and have a good bed
tianity of our day.
5 :
, search for spiritual truth, than can be found while I never heard a better discourse from Dr. GIVING THE PHILOSOPHY OF. THE CON
and the best of attention also. Now, for such
NECTION BETWEEN SOUL AND BODY.
5^” $1,354.50 was ' collected during the weèk- "within the limits , of any theological.definition, *Samuel Underhill than the one he gave on Satur
fare at a hotel, you must pay from a dollar and;
.
; : day evening. JBro. Streight went upon the plat
fifty cents to three dollars. .Provisions are cheap- ending August 10th,,from the girls employed un- sect, or even any historié religion. ;
:
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Thé idea of religion is planed, by the modern form in the presence of tbe audience and painted
.
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or, rents higher, and labor a little higher than In "der St, Louis city law, in the social evil houses,
a landscape, fourteen inches by twenty in size.
“Amonk the subject« treated of In this volume aro tho fol
the olden time, but the laborers are not better off" which were formerly called “houses of ill fame," thinker, far above any of its types. The religions From the time tbe brush first touched the canvAs lowing: Medicine« for maladies ortho mind; mental atorm
■ symptoms ofdhordcrs of tho nervous system; ‘Inwith the higher wages,'and wo do not see that but are now, as established by' la w, made Into idea itself is alone cosmopolitan. . Its types are till the first coat of paint was finished it was just signal),
—what Is It? ‘Mural Epidemics' — what aro they?
minutes, and after an hour's drying, he went sanity'
Truo Solution of Monta and Spiritual Phenomena; Egotism
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the painting was sold to a gentleman present for Idiocy.”
[Milwaukee (IF:«.) Daily Life.)
fry, and in applo harvest, (on thenars, of course,)- Q f course, such places cannot harm the reputation produce spiritual selfishness in the'individual. ten dollars. On Sunday afternoon E. V. Wilson
" Wo coiHclcntlously think that Mr. Davis communicates
of thé yisîtors who collect, nor those who pay tbe Arrogance then takes the place of kindness. Hu took his tongue for a brush, and his audience for truths—simple, yet profound—to tho human fumilyln these
for ton cents each. ..
,
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that will not only bring about a complete revolution
and painted the’Hebrew God in such re pages,
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the traveling public, who are rapidly increasing, either behind or ahead of the times in our great
still do him homage ought to be smoked out of
[Philadelphia Uundav Ditpaich.]
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tlrely confined to thorn; for there is a vast amount"
there is much valuable matter in this volume, which
out the logic of the creed are pompous, over a ready writefifor nearly two hours. Ten minute standing,
will be found useful to persons who have no. belief in the
of speculative profit on many little articles—nespeeches in the conferences were numerous and splrltuarphllosophy."
'.
.
BS^Tlie Cbildron’s Progressive Lyceum }n St.
coesaries and coinforts of lifer-iu the retail mar Louis has once more gone into retirement, at bearing, insultingly inquisitive, and generally to the point. B M. Lawrence and wife, the How C The Pulilither.l.....................................
'
•• The information contained in this book Is adapted to the
kets, while the staple articles among the necessa- least for summér quarters, but with a lingering tangential. They cry the dogm^ juto your ears, ard sisters, J; Wood Porter and others gave us married
and single, to the young and old. and to both sexes,
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under
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.
excellent
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and
altogether
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had
a
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rios of life In largo quantities are cheap find hope that it may be renewd by a new organiza
ns well as students, lawyers, doctors, ministers, literary per
Spiritualism does away with all this. Recog ous time.
eons, and to every one whoso occupation Is a wear ana tear
plenty. Coal, for instance, which in St. Louis can. tion in '.the7 fall. Church Sunday 'Schools are
upon tho brain and nerves,"
.
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nizing
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. be bought by the ton for ten cents per bushel, is prospering with picnics, and fairs, &c.
[Banner of Light.]
.
to every man his right. of-xChoosiug his faith. It - Bro. Wilson announced on Sunday forenoon,, "A new book from Andrew Jackson Davis Is Indeed an .
retailed to the poor for twenty cents.
over and above what bad been furnished by event. In the present now emanation we have a comprehon- ' Lseés.brothèthôbd oven where there is not? a unity that
"
thé'pltizens, and w.hat bad been brought in from aivc and thorough exposition of.tho various diseases of the
> .
' CIiicnRo Items.
'
in theological tenets. It goes Jicyond definitions. abroad, the sum of sixty-two dollars had been ex brain and nerves, in which ho develops tho origin and phiBETTER DAYS ARE COMING.
losopby ol mania, Insanity and crime, and presents the reader
'■ I have on three occasions bad the pleasure of It takes one to tho sphere of causation. It il pended for food to provide for the people at the with full directions lor their treatment and cure. No subject
modern treatment appeals wlthnioro vivid force
Moro than ton years ago wo were toliLthat the witnessing the physical manifestations produced lumines all _faiths. This'gives the individual, public table set in the old Tremont House, at the onthcroUof
same time laying down a dollar, and calling upon to the general attention, as there certainly is none from which
plans were laid and instrumentalities at work in the presence of the Bangs children. The man an equipoise of spirit. ^Thousands to-day feel others to do the same till the sum was made up; tho public might expect more satlslactory treatment from a
Davis."
'that were sure to place tho wealth, influence and ifestations are so wonderful, and the mediums so that the millennial morn has come. The sun is at and I should judge by the way the dollar bills clairvoyant Use Sir.
LN. 1'. .RationalStandard]
" Varied In scope and attractive as tlio previous works of
power of this country and the world in the bauds young, that even the most skeptical admit there tbe meridian. It will never set. No shadows flew around that the amount was not long in
Davis have been lound bv tho student ano tho thoughtful
of those who wore the honest and" faithful co can bo no deception. The first manifestations are will oyer fall across the threshold of the sanctu coming. And Lois sold over fifty dollars’ Str.
reader, his audience cannot but bo greatly increased by this
worth or her books, thus demonstrating that needed puVHcaiion. which, in its loftiness of purpose, catho„ . .
"
workers with the invisible powers for the good of given while the mediums are tied and in the cab ary of tho spirit.
Western people begin to appreciate their value. llclty of spirit, and wealth ot reseurcli, cannot but be regarded
Reader, do you enjiy this happiness? ‘Pity; oh, Anderson did well in this respect, but St. Charles as tho flowering forth of the life and labors of .the gifted
the race, and we have seen it being fulfilled for a inet—hands of various sizes are seen at the aper
long time, and recently more rapidly than over. ture in the door of the cabinet; bells, ball, drum pity those who fall in the walks of life! Be kind has done better; not bettor, however, in propor writer."
[Boston Journal.]
" This Important booh entitled ‘Tun TsHriB, on Diskasks '
We thought It a remarkable step in that direction sticks, etc., are.thrust out of tho aperture. I en to those who Bin ! Rememberxtheir good\6ali- tion to the number of the people present.
OFirtB BnArNANoNERVES.'teaehesthatallcrlmplsinsanity,.
ministers
.
when the "Infidel"Spiritualist, Abraham Lin tered the cabinet with the children, and was patted ties,and pray that they may speedily attain-a
and that germlnally all insanity is disease. Ills next step is
discover that to destroy tho roots of tho disease in tho ho
I noticed among those who spoke in the con to
coln, was elected President in the most trying and lovingly caressed by tho spirit band of a dear condition of harmony—of spiritual equipoise. V
man constitution Is practically cutting down all tho tree» of
ference
several
who
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been
ministers,
and
evil, whoso fruits aro insanities and crimes."
hour of our country’s fate, and when we know he friend. Some mischievous spirit picked my pock
TJIE CONVENTION.
'
mostly from the Methodist Church. Goon,bro
R. P. Journal ]
could not steer tho Ship of State through the et, but very kindly returned alt to me before I left Aug. 17th anil 18 ;h a Quarterly Convention of ther and sister Methodists; all the spiritual life “No such lalthful^Chicago
guide to human health and happiness has
'
■
breakers without the aid of tlie'invisible counsel tho cabinet, Next, we are seated with the family the Lenawee County Circle took place in Moren there is amoqgst you will naturally, gravitate to made Its appearance during tho present century.'.
[Topelo
Tribune.]
■
ors, and we were rejoiced when wo fojynd. ho_did -around an extension dining-table; a space of some ci. Mrs. Libbie Hoag, of Morenci, was elected \us, and as the body without the spirit is "dead, eo
“The work Is a careful, thorough and scientific treatise,
your church be when these have gone put.
entirely free from the use of technical. Jaw-breaking term«,
not try to do it, but counseled with both worlds three feet is left vacant, in which is placed a com Chairman of the meeting. She assumed the du will
\
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' ' FINANCE.
. "
which are the curse invarla 4y ot this class of books; Is
for Ills country’s good and came out triumphant, mon dining chair. The lady who presides at the ties pertaining to that office in a "neat and spicy
couched In simple, plain language."
I'want to speak a word, just here, of the lack of ' Nkw EniTrotr, with SiMnotrcAt, FnoNTisriKCB, now
with the good will of the whole country... .Since piano plays a lively air, when tho chair dances, in little speech. The speakers present were Mr. financial
skill manifested in thè most of our gath bkaot. 1’rlco 81.50, postage 20 cents.
.
his days of success our country has boon steadily perfect time to the music, without any mortal Case, Dr. M. L. Shernian, S. D. Moore, (all- of erings^ There is such a fear that people will think
For sale wholesale and retail by WM. WHITE & CO., at
tbe BANNER OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington
dividing its forces on the respective sides of Gog touching it. Tho room is well lighted, so that all Adrian,) Mr. Hurlbert, B. R Pratt and others.
" all wk want is money,” that the requisite mag street,
Boston. Mass.: also- by tho Ambbioan Nbws CompA
force to secure justice, much less liberality, nt, 119 Nassau STiiBBT, New Y0BK. - .
and Magog—religious authority and religious can distinctly see this interesting manifestation.
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freedom; and the wealth of the churches is being Another pleasing manifestation is the writing with a conference. Interesting speeches were vice is, collect among yourselves what you can,
concentrated, while the opposite’ party, not as upon the slate with the spirit’s own hand. One of made by the Chairman, Mr. Case, Mr. Pratt, and and then call upon those assembled with the feel
wealthy, have been rapidly growing richer and., tho mediums, Miss Lizzie, nine years of ago, holds other speakers. On motion, it was voted to devote ing tbat'you are simply asking for what is right,
OR,
,
wiser, and as they are already more numerous, the slate under the table with one band, while the the entire session to short speeches, which was and let your manner carry with it the idea that
you believe in the people—that they are willing THE TRUE WOMAN’S OWN BOOK.
they will not much longer shun the conflict that other is in plain view upon tho outstrip. We can done.
and glad to do the right,’and I will warrant that
.
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will again decide the fate of this country. Bis distinctly hear the writing. At the first sitting a
In the evening, the writer had a few words to the collection taken from an audience of eighteen
mark, tho wisest statesman of Europe, is driving drawing of a hand was made, with a portion of say. Mr. Case made some practical suggestions, hundred or two thousand persons will not average Facts and Suggestions upon the Preservation and
Improvement of Personal Beauty; " The True
the dangerous horde of Jesuits out of his country, "the forefinger gone, over the space was the initial and the Chair closed the session with some very less than a cent and a half to a person, as was tbe
Object of Marriage-; The Bearing of Beau-.‘
■
case at the meeting of the Hillsdale County Asso
and they are coming here to help and hasten the C. .That was a perfect representation of my hus appropriate remarks.
tiful Children; The Relation of the Sexes;
....
'
ciation, Mich., in June, thus forcing individuals
Conflict by renewing tho war upon our free band’s hand. I consider that a good test, as I was
Sunday forenoon (18th), Mr. Moore, of Adrian, who were illy able to do so, to pay out their " bot
fThe Test of Purity in Affection; The
schools and upon free institutions generally.
tom dollar.” (Bro. Cephas, in speaking of this
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Tho tocsin will soon be sounded, and all who
Mrs. Bangs relates many wonderful accounts
In the afternoon, three discourses were deliv five hundred, but I cannot think so. Our Ortho ■
vention
of
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and
aro Christians will be called on to defend the that took place when the children were first devel ered. Dr. M. L. Sherman, of Adrian, (author of
Recovery of Health.
.
friends look backward altogether too much
strongest Church in the name of. Christ, and all oped. The very first demonstrations given were the work entitled The Hollow Globe,) spoke in a dox
—bring tbe past too much into the present; but I By GEORGE DUTTON, A. M., M. D., Boston, 69 Eisox
who will notyiomo forward as Christians and en coaf thrown into the windows and doors; then trance. The address was radical. The Doctor fear some of us go to tbe opposite extreme, look street. Author of a “Hygienic Manual,” and Professorot
■
list under the banner will be counted infidels and chairs and other articles of furniture were moved, sold severar’copies of The Hollow Globe. In pri upon the growing future till its greater dimen Physiology.
I'rlde50 cents, postage,2 cents.
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opponents to Christ and Christianity, When. and even piled together, then returned to their vate conversation, Dr. Sherman talked in his cus sions are brought to seem as It' In the actual pres theForBANNER
OF LIGHT BOOKSTORE. 158 Washington
and we thus còme to speak of them as we see
Christ, or no Christ, is the rallying cry, many places; Dishes, and even a brick, and tumbler tomary enthusiastic manner concerning the theo ent,
________ ■___________ — -_________ _
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that they soon will be, instead of as they actually street. Boston, Mass
timid souls will shrink from the fear of infidelity full of water were placed on the head of one of the ry that this globe is a hollow sphere, and that the are.) Butto this money question: what if they
and take shelter under the shadow of the Church, girls many times. These spirits seem inclined to interior surface is habitable. The writer conversed do say that
.
WE ARE MERCENARY?
even though they are among those who daily take be useful.
BETWEEN
’
with the Doctor i i reference to Prof. Lyon's (his. Will that make it so? One of the first principles
the names of all throe of the Christian Gods pro
One morning Mrs. Bangs was quite sick. A spirit colleague) proposed trip to the interior of the in sound philosophy is self-justice—a foundation THIS W ORLD AND THE "NEXT.
fanely In vain. ______
y told her to lie down, and sho would cook break
earth, via the Arctic Ocean. Dr. Sherman could stone upon wbioh'the temple of universal justice
_ BY ROBERT DALE OWEN.
fast for lief—and she did—Med waffle cakes, boiled not give any definite information on that point' must ba reared ; and shall we fail to lay bold of Author of a Footfalls on tho Boundary of Another World,'*
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eggs and made tea. That spirit cooked all the He simply-said that the Professor was in earnest
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tion because others will shoot at us with tb'eir
Theodore Parker In " Historic Americans" says food that family ate for two days. She made in that idea.
tongues? Why, a single Individual with good
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Mr. Hurlbert was'called for. He addressed the financial ability could buy and .fence in a plot bf
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Mr. Case, of Adrlan^was the next speaker. He
they do not seem to have had tho same genial in-tered the enclosure, and extra for dancing and re
.
appeared"from her pjate as if, sho ate it. One of read an excellent" and scholarly essay on “ Idol freshments—one person with the' right ■ kind of toBMan.
■ fluence".
'
ook II.—Some Characteristics of the jjonomona.
.
He writes to Jefferson in 1817: ." Bo far from the children could see her eat; the other could Worship.” Mr. C. is a fine writer and thinker. tact could do this, and get enough to employ tbe Book III.—Physical Manifestations.Book IV.—Identity of Spirits.
...
believing In the total and universal depravl'y of not, but saw the food disappear.
.
'
He should be more widely known as a defender best talent as speakers, and in a short time pay Book V.—The Crowning Proof of Immortality.
.
BookVI.—Spiritual GlfU of tho First Century Appearing»
.
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for
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and
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The above statements are difficult for many of the truths of Spiritualism.
totally depraved. The most abandoned scoun
.
left to compensate for bis own time. One person our Times.
’rel that ever existed never yet wholly extin 'persons to believe. I do not doubt them, for I' The evening session was well attended, and the could do this, or a society could, through its •.»Copies sent by mall. Pottage
on reeolpt of nrlMj
Ished his conscience; and while conscience re- believe Mrs. Bangs to be a truthful woman; and, exercises passed off satisfactorily. The Conven proper offiSere.""“ A hint to the wise,” etc.
«2,90, by WM. WHITE-A CO., at the BANNER OF UGH«
BOOKSTORE, 158 Washington street, Bolton, Mmi.
'ns there is some religion. Popes, Jesuits, I again, I have’ had manifestations, through my tion then adjourned sine die.
St, Charles, Hl., Aug. 19,1872. ......
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